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ABSTRACT 
With recent global attention on the state of environment and climate change, sustainability 
solutions and outcomes are being integrated in the building and construction industry 
worldwide. However, the additional cost associated with sustainability requirements is a 
substantial hurdle to mainstream sustainability practices and outcomes. Project stakeholders 
and decision-makers contemplate implementing sustainability solutions in office projects. 
The inconsistency on determining the additional cost in achieving sustainability outcomes 
from historical studies causes more impediments for decision-makers and project 
stakeholders in the building and construction industry. To overcome this hurdle through 
efficient selection of green features and technologies, this research establishes a multi-pillar 
decision-making framework to achieve transparency in sustainability assessment leading to 
the development of sustainability outcomes in such projects.  
The research commences with a literature review of sustainability, Green Star rating tools, 
green office buildings in Australia, the inconsistent range of additional cost and different 
approaches associated with additional cost identified from historical studies. The research 
continues with the development of a multi-pillar decision-making (MPDM) framework as the 
primary research outcome, using Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) and Triple Bottom Line 
(TBL) sustainability approach. AHP is employed for the primary reason of pair wise-
comparison, which is the process of comparing pillars and sub-pillars of sustainability 
indicators in pairs encompassing the consideration of project sustainability priorities for 
evaluation by decision-makers and project stakeholders in office projects. Data input and 
framework establishment involved literature review, secondary data analysis, online survey 
and interview. The literature review assisted the identification of green features and 
technologies as well as the determination of sustainability pillars and sub-pillars used in AHP. 
The secondary data analysis provided the examination of green features and technologies 
available within Green Star-rated office projects in Australia. An online survey was 
undertaken for collecting participants’ sustainability assessment towards these features and 
technologies. This survey also supported the initial establishment of the MPDM framework. 
Following this, the MPDM framework was validated by interviews for seeking feedback and 
undertaking refined modifications. The MPDM framework is the most important research 
outcome, essential for reducing the additional cost burden in the development of 
sustainability outcomes within office projects. Besides that, the ranking of green features 
and technologies is able to be used as a reference list for stakeholders to implement or add 
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other green features and technologies to meet sustainability requirements in their projects. 
Also, the list of pillars and sub-pillars may be used to support sustainability assessment in 
such projects. Therefore, the MPDM framework established in this research forms the 
foundation for further research to support transparency in decision-making with respect to 
sustainability and office projects. It also can be used to develop other research related to 
this discipline in other types of buildings and other countries, beyond office building projects 
and Australia.  
Key words: green features and technologies, Green Star rating tools, Triple Bottom Line, 
multi-pillar decision-making framework and sustainability assessment.   
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1.1. RESEARCH BACKGROUND 
Sustainability has gained undivided attention in the building and construction industry 
worldwide with a primary focus on healthy environments and environmental protection for 
current and future generations. To contribute to the ongoing development of sustainability 
outcomes in Australian office projects, this research presents an in-depth study by 
establishing a multi-pillar decision-making framework to support the selection of green 
features and technologies in Australian office projects. This research is placed in the context 
of Green Star - Office design – new build with three versions of v1, v2 and v3. These versions 
are applicable for a range of Australian office projects from 2004 to 2016.  
This first chapter - Introduction forms the foundation of this research. It provides the 
research context and general understanding relating to the research problem, aim, 
objectives and research questions. This chapter also provides an understanding of the 
research approach and methods undertaken to seek research findings and outcomes. Finally, 
this chapter highlights expected research contributions in sustainability within the building 
and construction industry, in particular office projects within Australia.  
1.2. RESEARCH CONTEXT AND RESEARCH GAP 
As a result of climate change, unexpected changes in weather patterns have become a 
worldwide issue and urgent request for taking action. Greenhouse gas emission outputs, 
resources consumption and production of waste have a significant impact on the 
environment (Zhao et al., 2011). The building and construction industry consumes about 
40% of the world’s natural resources, requires 40% of global energy, emits 30% of 
greenhouse gas and uses 25% of water in the world (UNEP, 2016). Therefore, this industry 
has put a greater focus on sustainability as a proactive measure and worthy solution for 
reducing its impacts on environment and also creating economic and societal benefits.  
Within the building and construction industry, a sector of office buildings has a significant 
impact on the environment. Office buildings by nature, play an influential role in energy 
consumption, waste generation, greenhouse gas emissions and natural resources depletion 
during a project lifecycle from the concept stage to the demolition stage (Ortiz et al., 2009). 
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In the United States (US), office buildings alone consumed 39% of energy use, emitted 39% 
of carbon dioxide and consumed 13.6% of portable water in 2008 (EIA report, 2008). In 
Singapore, the building industry accounted for 35.9% of energy consumption and 37.8% of 
electricity consumption (Energy Market Authority, 2018). In Australia, office buildings 
generated about 9% of national greenhouse gas emissions in 2013 (Australian Government, 
2015), 30% to 40% of solid waste in 2002 (ABS, 2016), 21% to 30% of the total potable water 
was used in Australian urban centres (Corr et al., 2008). With such a significant consumption 
and emissions profile, the integration of sustainability practices into office building projects 
within Australia is critical for reducing ongoing environmental impacts and creating other 
benefits related to economics and society.  
Another reason for the integration of sustainability in office building projects is employee 
physical and psychological wellbeing. As documented in past studies, the sitting time in an 
office building for an employee is over eight hours per day and a third of an employee life is 
spent in the office (Alkhajah et al., 2012, ASHRAE, 1993). Studies show that employees’ 
health, comfort and productivity are influenced by office environment (Frontczak et al., 
2012, Roelofsen, 2002, OECD, 2002). Previous studies demonstrate green buildings are able 
to improve satisfaction and productivity for employees in human resource areas, such as 
reduction in absenteeism and improvement on employees’ performance (Romm and 
Browning, 1994, Miller et al., 2009, Singh et al., 2010). Therefore, an office environment with 
sustainability outcomes and practices has tangible and intangible benefits to develop 
potentially positive outcomes, which protect employees’ physical and mental health as well 
as enhance employees’ work performance.  
While examining issues associated with green office projects, the development of 
sustainability outcomes for such projects has an impediment around additional cost, 
sometimes referred to extra cost for sustainability requirements. The issue associated with 
this impediment has been explored in various building case studies with expressions of “No”, 
“Insignificant” and “Significant” (Issa et al., 2010, Hwang and Tan, 2012, Yudelson, 2010, Kim 
et al., 2014). These diverse findings cause a dilemma for decision-makers and project 
stakeholders to make decisions on sustainability outcomes in such projects (Montoya, 2010). 
The additional cost for achieving Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) 
certification in the US has been found to be different through different studies. For instance, 
“Significant” additional cost has been associated with a wide percentage variance, from 2% 
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(Kats et al., 2003) to 13.8% of construction cost (Kats, 2010). It has been found to be 
“Insignificant” in the studies undertaken by Matthiessen et al. (2007) and Rehm and Ade 
(2013). Similarly, for achieving Green Star in Australia, research by Langdon (2007) illustrated 
that 3% to 5% of additional cost was attributed for 5-Star and 5% for 6-Star buildings without 
the use of green design in office projects. Research undertaken by Bond University in 
Australia concluded “No significant” additional cost for Green Star certification (GBCA, 
2008a). Therefore, the additional cost for sustainability requirements needs to be carefully 
analysed to achieve pragmatic sustainability outcomes. 
The issue associated with the additional cost for sustainability requirements has been 
addressed by different approaches in existing studies. These approaches include:  
 Demonstrating additional cost in many case studies in office projects with actual 
cost data collected from different countries. This approach has been taken in the 
United Kingdom (UK), the United States (US) and Australia (Kats et al., 2003, 
Steven Winter Associates, 2004, Ahn and Pearce, 2007).  
 Evaluating additional cost according to participant perceptions by using a 
research survey (Houghton et al., 2009, Chan et al., 2009, McGraw-Hill 
Construction, 2006).  
 Examining the life-cycle cost (LCC) and life cycle assessment (LCA) models (Gluch 
and Baumann, 2004, Chen et al., 2011, Kneifel, 2010, Goh and Sun, 2016).  
 Understanding supply chain, such as the model of selecting material suppliers 
(Calkins, 2008, Akadiri et al., 2013) and the assessment model of innovative 
green features and technologies (Collier et al., 2013, Sheikh et al., 2011).  
These approaches are mainly focused on the economic underpinning by determining the 
cost and economic assessment in green office projects. Such studies have provided an 
understanding of the proportion of additional cost for sustainability requirements in some 
instances. These approaches still contain some restriction for assessing sustainability 
contributions in three accepted pillars: economics, environment and society as well as 
providing a practical solution to decision makers.     
Most of the established models and frameworks emphasise economic savings rather than 
environmental and societal benefits while dealing with sustainability. Ideally, the three 
pillars of sustainability need to be treated equally. These existing models and frameworks 
are developed based on several theories, which are principally from the perspective of 
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economic understanding. For example, lifecycle evaluation models (such as life cycle cost 
and life cycle assessment) are based on the theory of neoclassical economics, underlying an 
economist’s approach to performance (Gluch and Baumann, 2004, Saunders, 2014). This 
economic theory is focused on profit maximisation rather than environmental and societal 
benefits so that the issue related to additional cost and sustainability contributions is solved 
partly or not at all. For green office projects, it is essential to establish a framework for 
supporting sustainability assessment in a simple and transparent manner with the 
integration of economic, environmental and societal assessments in the early stages of a 
project. Such framework may advise decision-makers and project stakeholders in the 
process of finalising their sustainability underpinnings in such projects.  
Besides the necessity of a framework for sustainability assessment, this research also 
explores that appropriate selection of green features and technologies is able to reduce 
issue related to additional cost and enhance sustainability contributions underpinning the 
three pillars. Based on the research of Zainab et al. (2013), green features and technologies 
directly improve building performance, particularly energy efficiency and carbon emission 
reduction. Therefore, the evaluation of green features and technologies should be 
considered holistically beside the consideration of additional cost in the development of 
green office projects.  
However, having undertaken extensive literature review related to sustainability and office 
projects, most of the studies in Australia emphasise Green Star credits in building projects 
(Xia et al., 2013), the comparison between Green Star tools and international sustainability 
tools (Reed et al., 2011, Roderick et al., 2009) and green building projects from the 
perceptions of different stakeholders, such as occupiers (Kato et al., 2009) and users 
(Leaman et al., 2007). This research therefore contends that studies related to green 
features and technologies in Australia are limited although these features and technologies 
have had direct impact on sustainability practices and outcomes in these projects.   
Taking the approach of sustainability assessment framework integrated with the selection of 
green features and technologies, this research targets the establishment of a multi-pillar 
decision-making (MPDM) framework to support decision-makers and project stakeholders in 
the selection of green features and technologies for new office projects in Australia. Such a 
framework may be used to assess sustainability contributions generated by green features 
and technologies in the initial design stage of a project (Vyas and Jha, 2017, Da Silva and 
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Ruwanpura, 2009). As a result, the MPDM framework is able to address the issue related to 
additional cost as well as reduce the impediment for decision makers and project 
stakeholders. Furthermore, this framework motivates the development of sustainability 
practices and outcomes in Australian office projects from best practice to mainstream (see 


















Figure 1.1 The primary consideration of sustainability assessment as a research gap in the 
research – Source: Author 
A multi-pillar decision-making framework is established in this research based on the context 
of sustainability, Australian building and construction industry and Australian office projects 
are considered the starting point for setting up a particular scenario for undertaking this 
research.  
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1.3. RESEARCH AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
As illustrated in Figure 1.1, this research aims to establish a multi-pillar decision-making 
(MPDM) framework to support the selection of green features and technologies (GFTs) for a 
new office project in Australia. The MPDM framework provides a transparent approach of 
sustainability assessment for GFTs before deciding the implementation in such projects. 
MPDM framework internalises environmental assessment and societal assessment to 
economic assessment, which is undertaken by a Triple Bottom Line (TBL) approach of 
sustainability. As a result, the appropriate selection of GFTs is able to meet sustainability 
requirements and mitigate issues related to additional cost for sustainability requirements.  
In this research, green feature (GF) can be defined as the feature or structural aspects of a 
building that improve the environmental friendliness in different methods such as energy 
savings and waste reduction. Green technology (GT) is “any well designed technology 
capable of addressing high energy demands without posing negative effects to the 
environment” (Dadzie et al., 2017). Green technologies exceed the benchmark of using 
conventional systems, such as reduction of energy use (Syed, 2012). Despite the definitions 
of green features and green technologies, green features (GFs) and green technologies (GTs) 
in this research are grouped or clustered as green features and technologies (GFTs) rather 
than separating them. The combined use of GFs and GTs to GFTs aims to reduce the 
confusion for participants from the building and construction industry participating in 
further stages of this research. More importantly, this research doesn’t aim to distinguish 
green features and green technologies, and neither does Green Star.  
For pursuing the aim of MPDM establishment, the research objectives are defined below:  
 Canvass all possible issues related to additional costs for sustainability requirements 
in office projects through literature review and existing studies.   
 Identify available green features and technologies within green office projects in 
Australia.  
 Determine pillars and sub-pillars for sustainability assessment, taking a TBL 
sustainability approach.  
 Assess and determine sustainability contributions generated by green features and 
technologies in a new office project.  
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 Establish a multi-pillar decision-making framework for supporting the selection of 
green features and technologies for a new office project in Australia.  
Deriving from these objectives, the research questions are indicated with a key research 
question and five sub-questions below:  
Key research question: What are the key elements of a multi-pillar decision-making 
framework to support the selection of green features and technologies for a new office 
project in Australia?  
To answer this key research question, the sub-questions are:  
1. What are the main issues related to additional cost when considering the 
implementation of sustainability in office projects?   
2. What are the possible green features and technologies that may be used for 
office projects in Australia (particularly Green Star-rated office projects achieving 
4 Star, 5 Star and 6 Star as Green Star ratings)?  
3. What are the components of pillars and sub-pillars that indicate sustainability 
contributions to economics, environment and society – as interpreted from the 
Triple Bottom Line approach?  
4. What steps need to be taken for ensuring a transparent process for 
understanding the impacts of sustainability assessment comprising the selection 
of green features and technologies? 
5. What are the possible suggestions for a framework that may be developed for 
supporting decision-making in selecting green features and technologies for a 
new green office project in Australia?  
The relationship between research aim, objectives and research questions is presented in 




























Figure 1.2 Mapping the relationship between research aim, objectives and questions – 
Source: Author. 
1.4. RESEARCH CONTRIBUTIONS 
The research contributes to enhancing sustainability outcomes for the building and 
construction industry, particularly office projects in Australia, as noted below:  
 A multi-pillar decision-making (MPDM) framework supports sustainability 
assessment on selection of GFTs with the inclusion of quantitative and qualitative 
perspectives. This MPDM framework can be seen as a new approach in providing 
transparency in sustainability assessment for supporting the selection of GFTs in the 
initial stages of a new green office project.  
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 The MPDM framework is a decision-making tool to understand and support 
decision-making in relation to additional cost associated with green office projects, 
since this framework is able to analyse the impact of additional cost and life cycle 
cost for GFTs in sustainability assessment.   
 The MPDM framework requires early involvement of decision-makers and project 
stakeholders. Early involvement supports collaborative stakeholder contributions 
for generating consistent outcomes for sustainability in a new office project.   
 This research informs transparency in decision making for sustainability in office 
projects. Further research to commercialise MPDM framework may result in the 
development of software and applications, which will provide an easy to use and a 
convenient process for framework adoption in the building and construction 
industry.  
1.5. RESEARCH JUSTIFICATION 
The research is justified as follows:   
 Sustainability assessment of GFTs in office projects are necessary to reduce the 
impediment around additional cost for decision-makers and project stakeholders 
when they have to reconcile inconsistent findings documented in previous studies, 
including some models and frameworks established for solving part of sustainability 
consideration, mainly economic consideration. The proposed MPDM framework 
supports sustainability assessment for tangible and intangible contributions of 
green features and technologies. Based on this assessment, the green features and 
technologies that are selected can meet the requirements not only considering the 
economic pillar but also environmental and societal pillars. Thus, MPDM framework 
has the potential to reduce the impediment of additional cost associated with 
developing sustainability outcomes for green office projects.   
 A MPDM framework for supporting GFTs selection is necessary for developing 
sustainability outcomes in office projects as demonstrated in this research. Based 
on an extensive literature review as shown in the coming chapters, the review 
addresses the research gap for developing MPDM framework, especially for office 
projects within Australia. Therefore, the establishment of the MPDM framework is 
an essential contribution to sustainable development in Australian office projects.   
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1.6. RESEARCH SCOPE  
The research focuses on new build – green office project sector in Australia, particularly in 
the initial design stage of a project. This research is based on previous studies related to 
sustainable office development in the United Kingdom (UK) and United States (US), as 
significant studies have been undertaken in these countries. Using the underlying foundation 
of decision theory focusing on seeking best choice/s in decision-making, the research 
concentrates on identifying available GFTs in Australian green office projects. Following this, 
the research determines pillars and sub-pillars for sustainability assessment from the 
consideration of three pillars: economics, environment and society. However, the 
development of pillars and sub-pillars in the research is impacted by the interpretation of 
TBL sustainability. Ideally, the pillars and sub-pillars of TBL sustainability should be 
considered equally but in reality, the consideration of these pillars and sub-pillars is not 
equal because of the domination of one or two pillars towards the other pillar in sustainable 
office projects (see Section 2.4.1).     
The MPDM framework establishment assists in developing a transparent and holistic 
approach of sustainability assessment, which isn’t a single approach of business as usual 
(BAU); considering economic assessment only. Within this research scope, main findings are 
based on contributions of participants, who are principally from the building and 
construction industry. Although there are challenges in seeking participants from the 
industry, this research has sought participant representation for almost all stakeholders in 
office projects across different construction organisations in Australia at the design or 
concept stage. They include Ecological Sustainability Development (ESD) consultants, 
Building service engineers, Architects, Builders, Facility Managers, Developers and Quantity 
surveyors. Other participants are from academia including researchers, who have 
undertaken studies aligned with the research focus (see Section 7.4). 
1.7. RESEARCH APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY  
This research is an exploratory study within a pragmatic paradigm, using a mixed method 
approach for taking advantages of both quantitative and qualitative methods. Also, AHP is 
employed as a key tool for establishing MPDM framework. AHP implementation thereby 
involves secondary data analysis and an online survey. In this research, secondary data 
analysis aims to identify GFTs implemented in existing Green Star-rated office projects within 
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Australia. Besides that, the questionnaire surveys are undertaken for seeking sustainability 
assessment of these GFTs from participants. Following this are the interviews with specific 
individuals for validating MPDM framework. The interviews also seek participant feedback 
regarding MPDM components and results generated by this framework. By taking this 
research approach, the research is able to explore and establish MPDM framework 
appropriately.   
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1.8. STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS 























Figure 1.3 Research process map – Source: Author. 
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Chapter 1 provides the thesis introduction with the background and justification towards the 
selection of a research topic. This chapter presents research aim, objectives and questions. 
The research approach and thesis structure are presented as also the research scope and 
contributions on the development of green office projects in Australia.  
Chapter 2 reviews available literature on the broad areas of sustainability and its importance 
globally. This chapter presents sustainability tools related to office projects in Australia. The 
review of issues related to additional cost for sustainability requirements is also presented 
using global and Australian perspectives leading to a review of factors affecting the cost in 
green office projects. Based on this, the research identifies the research gap on the need for 
a simple and transparent sustainability assessment framework for supporting decision-
making regarding Australian sustainable office projects. Finally, this chapter provides 
descriptions and clarification of decision-makers and project stakeholders in office projects.   
Chapter 3 presents a review of currently available models and frameworks established for 
mitigating the issues related to additional cost and supporting sustainability outcomes in 
such projects. These models and frameworks are objective-oriented, cost-benefit 
assessment and lifecycle assessment of sustainability, regression models and multi-criteria 
decision-making frameworks. Of these models and frameworks, this chapter demonstrates 
that a MPDM is a suitable assessment framework to address the research gap.  
Chapter 4 discusses research design for addressing research questions and objectives. This 
chapter identifies a theoretical framework for developing an assessment framework based 
on examining appropriate theories. This chapter also presents research paradigms, 
quantitative and qualitative methods and advantages of using mixed research methods.  
Chapter 5 presents principal requirements of a multi-criteria decision-making framework 
(MCDM). Based on MCDM requirements adapting to MPDM framework in this research, this 
chapter initially analyses two principles: the selection of green features and technologies 
and determination of sustainability pillars and sub-pillars. GFTs selection is based on a 
review of Green Star rating tools, Environmentally Sustainable Design (ESD) principles, 
reports and previous studies related to green office projects. Pillars and sub-pillars are 
indicated by an extensive literature review related to sustainability assessment in Australian 
office projects. 
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Chapter 6 takes a logical extension to validate the selection of GFTs in Chapter 5 through the 
analysis of Green Star-rated office projects from 2004 to 2016 since the information of these 
projects have been published as open access on Green Building Council of Australia (GBCA) 
website. Beyond GBCA website, the information related to these projects has been collected 
from different sources, such as project stakeholders’ websites. The information is analysed 
to understand frequencies of GFTs and validate GFTs availability in Green Star-rated office 
projects.  
Chapter 7 presents the second research stage – the Survey. The survey is a questionnaire 
designed to be deployed comprising four main sections. This survey aims to seek 
sustainability assessment of GFTs from decision-makers and project stakeholders. Chapter 7 
describes the survey pilot for revising survey questions and results initially before online 
distribution. Taking on board feedback from pilot participants, this chapter then undertakes 
revisions to survey questions. Also, the recruitment process of survey participants is 
presented, including participant selection criteria and measures for contacting and recruiting 
participants in the survey. Participants are from the academia and construction industry.  
Chapter 8 presents results from survey deployment using statistical analysis and AHP 
process. Data collection from the survey regarding assessment of GFTs contributions to TBL 
sustainability: economics, environment and society; is undertaken. This chapter also 
presents a holistic sustainability assessment determined by the integration of economic, 
environmental and societal assessments. Based on sustainability assessment, the rankings of 
GFTs are provided for further analysis of GFTs selection.  
Chapter 9 leads to the establishment of a MPDM framework for selecting GFTs in new green 
office projects. Every step of this framework is described to explain the determination of 
weightings for pillars and sub-pillars. Subsequently, economic, environmental and societal 
assessments of GFTs are determined. A holistic sustainability assessment is indicated by the 
integration of these assessments. This chapter also describes primary characteristics of a 
MPDM framework and how to implement this framework in a new green office project.    
Chapter 10 validates MPDM framework through interviews. This research stage is designed 
to elicit participants’ feedback to determine real world application, performance and 
contribution of this framework in green office projects. This chapter develops a structured 
set of questions for the interview and establishes a recruitment process for interview 
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participants. The chapter concludes with an analysis of how the interviews were undertaken 
and participants’ feedback regarding the proposed MPDM framework.    
Chapter 11 discusses and concludes findings of this research. A summary of research process 
is presented, demonstrating how the research aim and objectives have been achieved by 
addressing every research question. This chapter also addresses overall research 
contributions, implications and recommendations for further research in sustainability and 
the building and construction industry. This chapter presents the research limitations and 
how to deal with these limitations. 
1.9. CHAPTER SUMMARY 
This chapter provides the thesis overview. In this chapter, research gap, aim, objectives and 
questions are presented.  A summary of eleven thesis chapters are also provided. This 
chapter also describes research design and research methods employed to address research 
questions and achieve research objectives. The next chapter is Chapter 2 – Sustainability 
considerations in office projects focused on the review of sustainability, green office projects 
in Australia, Green Star rating tools, issues related to additional cost for sustainability 
requirements. Chapter 2 reviews the factors affecting additional cost for sustainability 
requirements in such projects as well. Deriving from this review, Chapter 2 assists in 
identifying the research gap – the necessity of a simple and transparent framework for 
sustainability assessment to support the selection of GFTs in Australian green office projects. 
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CHAPTER 2 
SUSTAINABILITY CONSIDERATIONS IN OFFICE PROJECTS 
 
2.1. INTRODUCTION  
This chapter aims to identify the research gap with an extensive literature review providing 
an overview of sustainability, sustainable/green office buildings, sustainable/green rating 
tools, especially Green Star rating tools used by the office building sector in Australia. This 
chapter also explores the issue of inconsistent findings related to additional cost for 
sustainability requirements in office projects within Australia and worldwide. This 
inconsistency of additional cost findings causes an impediment for decision makers and 
project stakeholders interested in the integration of sustainability in office projects. This 
chapter sets the key arguments for the research gap, which is necessary for a framework to 
support decision-making in green office projects.   
The word “green” is often used for the environmental target while the word “sustainability” 
considers three pillars of economics, environment and society. However, over time, “green” 
has been extended to be closely associated with “sustainability”, considering beyond 
environmental to other pillars of economics and society. Therefore, in this research, the 
words ‘sustainability’ and ‘green’ are used interchangeably. Additionally, sustainable 
projects are also known as green projects in both Australia and globally (Wong and Zhou, 
2015, Kats et al., 2003, Woolley et al., 2002, Presley and Meade, 2010).  
2.2. SUSTAINABILITY AND SUSTAINABLE BUILDINGS 
Sustainability has been defined differently depending on the context and its implementation 
(Berardi, 2013). A concise and consistent definition of sustainability has not been assigned 
yet and sustainability has been redefined over many years. Some of the early references to 
sustainability has been cited in the document of Ecologist’s A Blueprint for Survival in 1972 
(Goldsmith et al., 1972). Sustainability has gained increasing prominence in the international 
environmental treaties and references to fairness of future human generations. 
Subsequently, sustainability may be interpreted from the definition of sustainable 
development defined by WCED (1987) as 
  “… development that meets the needs of the present, without compromising 
the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” (p.43).  
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Based on this, other research defines sustainability as: 
  “…using, conserving and enhancing the community’s resources so that 
ecological processes, on which life depends are maintained and the total quality of 
life, now and in the future, can be increased” (Ecologically Sustainable 
Development Steering Committee, 1992) (part 1).  
 Also, sustainability can be defined as:  
  “A dynamic equilibrium in the process of interaction between a population 
and the carrying capacity of its environment such that the population develops to 
express its full potential without producing irreversible adverse effects on the 
carrying capacity of the environment upon which it depends” (Ben-Eli, 2018) 
(p.1340). 
Gladwin et al. (1995) have defined sustainability as:  
   “A participatory process that creates and pursues a vision of community that 
respects and makes prudent use of all its resources – natural, human, human-
created, social, cultural, scientific, etc. Sustainability seeks to ensure that present 
generations attain a high degree of economic security and realise democracy and 
popular participation in control of their communities, while assuming responsibility 
to future generations to provide them with the where-with-all of their vision” 
(p.877). 
Also, sustainability has been defined in other studies for outlining the importance of future 
generation. These definitions are summarised in Table 2.1 below:  
Table 2.1. Sustainability definitions in previous studies 
Definitions of sustainability References 
Sustainability provides for food, fibre and other natural and social 
resources needed for the survival of a group. Sustainability is 
provided in a manner that maintains the essential resources for 




Sustainability is the evolution process to incorporate humans and 
their institutions into a larger ecological system. In the new 
ecological arena, human creatures need to pay the way to maintain 
system structure. This is precisely a cooperative enterprise, for our 
species, that don’t have the resources or cunning to dominate 
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Definitions of sustainability References 
Sustainability aims to exist generations in the next century by 
protecting natural and built environment. It takes care of continuity 
of human beings and natural resources.  
Osso et al. 
(1996) 
Sustainability may be considered a three-legged stool with each leg 
representing ecosystem, economy and society. A leg missing from 
this stool causes instability in sustainability because society, 
economy and ecosystem are intricately linked together.   
Young (1997) 
Although many definitions of sustainability have been found in the literature, mostly the 
focus of sustainability is a strategic approach to balance needs of technology development, 
economic imperatives and environmental protection (Gilmour et al., 2011, Parkin et al., 
2003, Martens and Carvalho, 2017, Bragança et al., 2007, Yılmaz and Bakış, 2015). In other 
words, sustainability balances the relationship between the goals of economic prosperity, 
environmental quality and social justice – known as Triple Bottom Line (TBL) (Elkington, 
1997). Sustainability is also concerned with long-term impacts of current actions affecting 
current and future human generations as the primary objective of sustainable development 
(Aarseth et al., 2017). Sustainability thereby encourages the explorations of appropriate 
measures to minimise negative resource impacts and ensure the fairness amongst different 
human generations.  
Following an understanding of the primary principles of sustainability, a sustainable building 
is defined accordingly. According to Shukla et al. (2015), a sustainable building is a building 
that considers utilisation of sustainable resources for ensuring building sustainable 
performance. Such a building has to put attention on the balance of Triple bottom line as well 
as consider the impacts to current and future human generations. In addition to this 
definition, another definition may be presented as: 
“A sustainable building is a building that contributes – through its 
characteristics and attributes – to sustainable development. By safeguarding and 
maximizing functionality, serviceability and aesthetic quality, a sustainable 
building should contribute to the minimization of life cycle costs; the protection 
and/or increase of capital values; the reduction of land use, raw material and 
resource depletion; the reduction of malicious impacts on the environment, the 
protection of health, comfort and safety of workers, occupants, users, visitors and 
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neighbours; and (if applicable) to the preservation of cultural values and heritage” 
(Lützkendorf and Lorenz, 2007) (p.646). 
Yet others have defined sustainable building as: 
“The practice of creating structures and using processes that are 
environmentally responsible and resource-efficient throughout a building’s life 
cycle from siting to design, construction, operation, maintenance, renovation and 
deconstruction. This practice expands and complements the classical building 
design concerns of economy, utility, durability and comfort”(EPA, 2007) (Section of 
Green Building). 
Using a narrower scope, Cassidy (2003) defined sustainable building  as:  
“A sustainable building should be able to provide the high efficiency of 
energy, water and material usages and minimise the negative impact to users’ 
health and the environment during the building lifecycle”.   
In other definition, a sustainable building was stated as:  
“A sustainable building is a building that uses a careful integrated design 
strategy that minimised energy use, maximises daylight, has a high degree of 
indoor air quality and thermal comfort, conserves water, reuses materials and uses 
materials with recycled content, minimises site disruptions and generally provides 
a high degree of occupant comfort”. (Kozlowski, 2003) (p.27).  
Although sustainable building definitions are diverse, a definition needs to meet certain 
principles for regeneration of site, energy efficiency, water conservation, resource 
conservation, building space, material use, improved indoor air quality and waste recycling 
(Shukla et al., 2015, John et al., 2005). A sustainable building may consider reducing negative 
impacts on human lives, particularly human health and productivity (Azar et al., 2016). Put 
simply, sustainable building demonstrates sustainability during its life cycle, underpinned by 
the consideration of three sustainability pillars: economics, environment and society in a 
project. By using this approach, a sustainable building may be considered a win-win solution 
in the building and construction industry for current and future human generations.  
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2.3. OFFICE BUILDING AND SUSTAINABILITY 
A particular sector of the building and construction industry in Australia, the office-building 
sector, constitutes a substantial proportion of non-residential building stock. In 2017, there 
were around 4,500 office buildings in Australia with floor area of more than 25 million m2 
(Property Council of Australia, 2017). This building sector consumed about 19% of total 
energy consumption and emitted 23% of overall greenhouse gases (GHG). GBCA (2015b) 
reported that commercial buildings made up about half of these emissions with the office 
building comprising about 25% of commercial buildings. Hence, office building accounts for a 
large proportion of non-residential building stock, illustrating that office building can be 
considered a big energy consumer and greenhouse gas emitter as well as causing negative 
impacts to the environment. 
Reducing impacts on the environment is one of primary reasons for the integration of 
sustainability into office buildings. Such environmentally sustainable approaches are needed 
during a project life cycle: from design and construction to maintenance (Brown et al., 2005). 
Besides environmental contributions, a sustainable building also shows a strong business 
case with an increase of asset value due to its outstanding performance compared with a 
conventional building. Many previous studies demonstrate positive contributions of 
sustainable buildings across the TBL: environment, economics and society (Kats et al., 2003, 
Kats, 2010, Kats, 2013). Therefore, sustainable buildings have become mainstream in current 
development of building projects (Miller and Buys, 2008). Accounting for 30% of new 
commercial building markets in Australia and considered a primary sector to contribute to 
worldwide sustainable development in the future; sustainable office buildings are a valuable 
area of overall building stocks to be researched (GBCA, 2008c, Zuo et al., 2016).  
2.4. A REVIEW OF SUSTAINABILITY APPROACHES 
As in different definitions and intepretations of sustainability from the definition of 
sustainable development, sustainability itself is a multi-dimensional concept aiming to 
improve the quality of human life while maintaining conditions to support future human 
generations on this planet. Sustainability creates a bond amongst different human 
generations while balancing environment, society and economics. The concept of 
sustainability fundamentally provides an equilibrium with respect to humans, time and place 
(Allen and Hoekstra, 1993). Sustainability generates an equal allocation of world resources 
amongst all nations, living things and future generations (Daly and Farley, 2011). However, 
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sustainability hasn’t been defined in practice yet (Wallis et al., 2011, Chong et al., 2009, 
Zimmermann et al., 2019). It is often intepreted by different approaches, popularly the 
approach of Triple Bottom Line (TBL) (Robins, 2006, Chen et al., 2010), the approach of 
Quadruple Bottom Line (QBL) (Sarkis et al., 2010) and the approach of Concentric rings (or 
Concentric circles) (Giddings et al., 2002), which are explained further in the following 
sections.  
2.4.1. Sustainability approach using Triple Bottom Line  
Sustainability can be aligned closely to the TBL approach suggesting sustainability 
assessment beyond the traditional bottom line – financial performance or solely profit 
(Elkington, 1997, Blair et al., 2003). TBL places equal levels of importance on each of the 
three circles of economics, environment and society, which represents a sustainability-
related construct. According to Elkington (1997), TBL can be described as:  
 “Triple bottom line focuses corporations not just on the economic value 
they add, but also on the environmental and societal values they add – and 
destroy. At its narrowest, the term “Triple bottom line” is used as a framework for 
measuring and reporting corporate performance against economic, societal and 
environmental parameters” (p.70). 
In this research, each of the three main componenents of TBL is described as a pillar of 
sustainability. Amongst these three pillars, sustainability can be considered as an overlapped 
part or “sweet spot” to present a coherent and balanced emphasis (Savitz, 2013). TBL 
illustrate every pillar as an equal sized circle and not prioritising one pillar over the other 
(Giddings et al., 2002), presenting the theory of sustainability assessment. Thus, 
sustainability is ideally able to bring crystallisation of common benefits for the three pillars 
of economics, environment and society (see Figure 2.1).  
Deriving from TBL sustainability, Quadruple Bottom Line (QBL) integrates a fourth pillar in 
the three existing pillars for supporting the improvement of project performance in 
sustainability. According to Coulson et al. (2017), the fourth pillar can be one of “purpose, 
culture, educational, experiential, intergeneration equity and engagement/empowerment” 
(pp.244-245). The fourth pillar is selected based on the fourth aim of sustainability in a new 
project. For example, in relation to Maori architecture in New Zealand, the fourth pillar was 
a cultural pillar to protect traditional culture in building design (Scrimgeour and Iremonger, 
2004). The fourth pillar is a part embedded in the societal pillar of sustainability, aiming to 
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focus an interest in society. Therefore, the approach of a Quadruple Bottom Line is quite 
acceptable to be considered as the approach of TBL with the third pillar and fourth pillar 








Figure 2.1 Triple Bottom Line sustainability - Source: Adapted from (Azapagic, 2003) p.304 
and (Portney, 2015) p.7 
However, the TBL approach has a restriction on the balanced considerations of three pillars: 
economics, environment and society. In the building and construction industry, a balanced 
consideration of these three pillars is very difficult since the building and construction 
industry generally refers to environmental pillar for developing environmental outcomes, 
such as energy efficiency and greenhouse gas reduction. Also, this industry focuses on the 
economic pillar in terms of the business of investment, construction, sale and lease to 
building projects. The TBL rarely focuses on the pillar of society as equally important as the 
two other pillars (Sarkis et al., 2010). It means that in the building and construction industry, 
society isn’t currently considered as an equal or a greater part in the TBL approach. For this 
reason, sustainability in this industry should be considered as an optimised assessment 
across three pillars rather than the balance of three pillars in building projects (Zhang and 
London, 2011).  
2.4.2. Concentric circles (concentric rings) approach of sustainability 
Another approach for intepretation of sustainability is the use of concentric circles/rings to 
present the three pillars of economics, environment and society (Hart, 2000). In this model, 
economics is placed at the centre, surrounded by society and they are both nested by 
environment. Based on this interpretation, economics depends on society and environment 
although society has existed without  economics as we currently understand it (Giddings et 
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al., 2002).  Therefore, economics is a part of society, which in turn belongs to the 
environment. The relationship of these three pillars is presented in Figure 2.2, which shows 
sustainability in an interdependent relationship between economics, society and 
environment. However, this approach is limited to the reflection of the actual relationship of 
these three pillars (Lozano, 2008). Additionally, this approach limits the context of economic 
development. This relationship is very difficult to achieve in every building project, 









Figure 2.2 Concentric circles sustainability – Source: (Giddings et al., 2002) p.192 
In the building and construction industry and in particular green office projects, 
sustainability in such projects ideally should be achieved with the approach of TBL, being 
aligned closely with the definition of sustainable development. More importantly, this 
sustainability interpretation has been implemented in the standard, ISO 15392:2008 – 
Sustainability in Building Construction – general principles, which is mentioned in Section 6 
(p.11) of this standard (ISO 15392, 2008). 
Based on these reasons, TBL is a dynamic approach to consider sustainability with the 
overlapping pillars of environmental, economic and societial sectors. This approach also pays 
attention to the short-term, medium-term and long-term perspectives for the benefits of 
different human generations (Lozano, 2008). Implementation of this approach aims to 
reduce negative impacts on the environment, increase benefits to society and enhance 
savings in economics (Preiser and Vischer, 2006). This is a desired approach for sustainable 
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the approach of TBL resulting in sustainability assessment combining economic, 
environmental and societal assessments.    
2.5. OVERVIEW OF INTERNATIONAL AND NATIONAL TOOLS RELATED TO 
SUSTAINABILITY IN THE BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY  
As sustainability has been defined and interpreted by different approaches, this section 
reviews sustainability tools as a common language for sustainability in the building and 
construction industry. Sustainability tools have been developed or adapted in different 
countries. These tools can be considered a clear action for sustainability integration in this 
industry. Amongst a wide range of sustainability tools, Section 2.5 only focuses on well-
known sustainability tools and other tools related to sustainable office projects in Australia.  
2.5.1. BREEAM and LEED 
Although many sustainability rating tools have been available globally for integrating 
sustainability into the building and construction industry, Building Research Establishment 
Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM) and Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design (LEED) are the most well-known tools for guiding and implementing sustainability in 
the building and construction industry (Cole and Jose Valdebenito, 2013, Schwartz and 
Raslan, 2013). LEED is the most recognised building environmental assessment scheme from 
the United States (US) while BREEAM is implemented widely in the United Kingdom (UK). 
LEED and BREEAM are commonly accepted as the first rating tools in the market place (Reed 
et al., 2009). In the US, LEED launched in 2000, administered by US Green Building Council 
(USGBC). LEED is considered a benchmark of green building practices (Montoya, 2010, 
Ofori‐Boadu et al., 2012). It is available in US, Canada and in other parts of the world. In 
the UK, BREEAM was launched by UK Building Research Establishment (BRE) for assessing 
environmental impacts from buildings and communities (Giama and Papadopoulos, 2012). 
BREEAM is the best practice tool for assessing environmental design and management, 
adopted by the UK Government (Gowri, 2004). BREEAM has been implemented in England, 
Netherlands, Sweden and other European countries.  
2.5.2. Tools related to sustainable office projects in Australia 
Following the trends of sustainable development in the building and construction industry, 
Australia also has different tools and standards used typically for residential buildings and 
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non-residential buildings. With the main focus on sustainability and green office projects, 
three standards and tools are considered as below:   
 Green Star rating tools (National voluntary)  
 National construction code (NCC) – section J (National regulatory) 
 National Australian Built Environment Rating System (NABERS) (National 
performance focused regulatory for Offices).   
2.5.2.1. Green Star rating tools 
Green Star represents the best practice of green building assessment tools in Australia. The 
suite of Green Star tools are used for sustainability rating assessment of buildings and 
communities in Australia (Mitchell, 2010). In Australia, green building movement 
commenced with Sydney Olympic Games of 2000 denoted as “Green Games”. The 
green/sustainability approach has been developed significantly in the building and 
construction industry, especially the launch of Green Star rating tools in 2003 by Green 
Building Council of Australia (GBCA) as the following scheme of the voluntary national 
environment assessment in Australia (Warren, 2009). Green Star rating is the “second-
generation rating tool” of LEED (US) and BREEAM (UK) adapted to the Australian context, 
particularly Australian building and construction standards, regulations and climatic 
conditions (Mitchell, 2010). Green Star rating tools have been managed by GBCA, a non-
profit organisation and a member of the Word Green Building Council to assist in the 









Figure 2.3 Timeline of rating tools development – Source: Adapted from (Reed et al., 2011)   
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For encouraging sustainability leadership in the building and construction industry, Green 
Star rating tools assess a green project during its lifecycle from design to operational stages. 
The certifications of the rating tools can be achieved in different phases of a project, 
particularly the phases of planning (for community projects), design and as built, fit-out and 
performance. For the design stage, Green Star rating tool uses a credit rating system to 
determine the certification level such as Green Star – 3 Star, Green Star – 4 Star, Green Star 
– 5 Star or Green Star – 6 Star. The total score is determined by the accumulation of credits 
achieved versus their weightings in eight categories. The availability of green credits 
depends on the types and phases of a project to be assessed. Green credits are organised in 
different sectors of the building and building process (GBCA, 2008b). From 2018, Green Star 
tools have a new generation of design and as built for assessing building design and 
construction together, replacing for the separate assessments of design and as built. The 
Green Star rating tools are discussed further in Section 2.5.3 of this Chapter.   
2.5.2.2. National Construction Code (NCC) – Section J 
The national construction code (NCC) has been developed for the incorporation of all on-site 
building and plumbing requirements into a single code. NCC is an initiative of the Council of 
Australian Government (COAG) (Australian Building Codes Board, 2017). NCC sets minimum 
requirements of safety, health, amenity and sustainability in the design and construction of 
buildings in Australia (Australian Building Codes Board, 2017). NCC is a “performance-based 
code” and allows flexibility in its compliance. More specially, NCC also encourages 
innovation in the building and construction industry. NCC includes 3 volumes comprising of:  
 The Building Code of Australia (BCA) (Volume One and Two),  
 The Plumbing Code of Australia (PCA) (Volume Three).  
NCC is administered by the responsible authorities of various Australian States and 
Territories. Each State or Territory has the own variations to the building and plumbing Acts 
and Regulations.  
In terms of supporting sustainable development, Section J of NCC emphasises the minimum 
energy efficiency requirements for residential and non-residential buildings. Further, Section 
J assesses the building by three main methods. The first method is Deemed-to-Satisfy (DTS) 
Provision. The second method is a verification method (JV3) by using thermal simulation 
compared with a reference building required to meet all DTS requirements. The last is based 
on expert opinions. The development of energy efficiency section in NCC is illustrated in 
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Figure 2.4. The DTS performance requirements include provisions of Total R-Values of roofs, 
walls and floors, glazing allowances and air movement requirements. These requirements 
are in eight sections of NCC, including:  
Part J1 – Building Fabric  
Part J2 – Glazing 
Part J3 – Building Sealing 
Part J4 – Air Movement  
Part J5 – Air-conditioning and ventilation systems 
Part J6 – Artificial Lighting and Power 
Part J7 – Heated Water Supply and Swimming Pool and Spa Pool Plant 
Part J8 – Facilities for Energy Monitoring.  
The introduction of energy efficiency section (section J) addresses the issue of global 
warming and encourages the development of sustainable practices and outcomes in the 










Figure 2.4 NCC Energy Efficiency requirements and Timeline - Source: adapted from 
(Australian Building Codes Board, 2016). 
2.5.2.3. National Australian Built Environment Rating System (NABERS) 
National Australian Built Environment Rating System (NABERS) is a performance-based 
environmental impact rating system (The Environment and Energy Department, 2017). 
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NABERS is used for the actual assessment of energy, water, waste, and indoor environment 
quality. It is available for offices, hotels, shopping centres, data centres and residences. The 
star ratings of NABERS are achieved for the whole building, base building, or tenancy. 
NABERS assessment is based on actual performance of the building with the consideration of 
climate conditions, hours of use and level of services in the building, the consumption of 
energy sources and building size and occupancy. The star rating is decided based on 
comparison with other buildings, not the points achieved.  For example, the rating calculates 
a percentage difference of energy use of rated buildings and predicted average energy use 
for an assessed building under the same building attributes. The percentages enable 
comparisons with the star ratings for deciding Green Star achievement. More importantly, in 
2017, NABERS has become a legal requirement of the Building Energy Efficiency Disclosure 
(BEED) for commercial buildings. This requirement is expected to make an upturn in energy 
performance for these buildings in the near future (The Environment and Energy 
Department, 2017).  
Currently, NABERS has two rating scales. One is for NABERS Indoor environment, energy and 
water tools for offices, shopping, data centres and hotels. The other is for NABERS waste for 
offices (see Table 2.1) 
Table 2.1 NABERS rating scale 
NABERS Indoor environment, energy, water and waste 
NABERS Rating Rating description 
0 star Very poor performance 
1 star Poor performance 
2 stars Below average performance 
3 stars Average performance 
4 stars Good performance 
5 stars Excellent performance 
6 stars Market leading performance 
Source:(NABERS, 2017)  
2.5.3. Green Star rating tool – office design 
According to GBCA (2015a), Green Star – Office Design benchmarks an office project against 
nine categories:  
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 Management  





 Land use and Ecology 
 Emissions  
 Innovation 
Green credits are accumulated from nine categories integrated with their weightings. The 
weightings differ in different states and territories of Australia, particularly in the categories 
of Water, Land Use and Ecology reflecting environmental sensitivities in different climatic 
regions of Australia. Of the nine categories, the Innovation credit is an additional credit. It is 
not included in the core credits comprising certification. Therefore, the final score is the sum 
of credits from eight categories plus the credit inherent in the Innovation category. The 
score decides the rating of Green Star certification based on comparing the credit ranges for 
Green Star levels.    
According to GBCA (2008b),  every category can be described as follows:  
 Management: the category aims to ensure the adoption of environmental principles into 
the project practices and processes from the conceptual to operational stages. Management 
supports the best sustainable outcomes during building performance as proposed in the 
building designs.  
 Indoor environment quality (IEQ): the category targets comfort and wellbeing of building 
occupants.  The comfort is exposed by external views, individual climate control and noise 
level while the wellbeing is the minimisation of indoor Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs), 
asbestos and formaldehyde emissions. The credits of this category are addressed through a 
combined approach used for HVAC system, lighting levels, thermal comfort, ventilation 
rates, indoor air pollutants and acoustic comfort.  
 Energy: the category aims to reduce the overall greenhouse gas emissions by reducing 
energy consumption and encouraging using alternative resources. This reduction results 
from the achievement of energy efficiency in buildings. The energy category is assessed by 
two methods to predict greenhouse gas emissions.  One is the use of Green Star Energy 
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Calculator. The other is a software program to perform an energy modelling calculation, 
which complies with requirements of NABERS Energy. NABERS Energy Base Building rating is 
adopted for energy assessment in Green Star Rating. In this category, the conditional 
requirement for commercial buildings is to achieve at least 4.5 Star NABERS (GBCA, 2015a).   
 Transport: The category aims to encourage use of alternative forms of transportation and 
public transports rather than the use of private cars. Lower reliance on private cars possibly 
leads to the reduction of overall greenhouse gas emissions in such buildings and the 
environment.  
 Water: The category targets to reduce the use of potable water. It helps to lessen the 
pressure on Australian water resources. The need of water is always a considerable issue in 
this country because Australia is known as one of the driest inhabited continents. Therefore, 
Green Star rating encourages reducing the use of potable water through better design 
recommendations for building systems. Design solutions should focus on the use of 
rainwater system, rainwater collection and water reuse for generating cost efficiency in the 
operational phase of building projects.   
 Materials: The primary aim of this category is to reduce the use of natural resources by 
encouraging using recycled and/or reused materials as well as low-impact materials. This 
category contributes to reduce the reliance on natural building materials.  




















Management 12 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
Indoor Environment Quality 27 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
Energy 24 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 
Transport 11 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
Water 13 12 12 10 14 15 10 15 14 
Materials 23 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 
Land use and Ecology 8 6 6 8 4 4 8 4 5 
Emissions 14 6 6 6 6 5 6 5 5 
Innovation No weight. Innovation credits are added 
Source: (GBCA, 2008b) 
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 Land use and ecology: The category aims to eliminate or improve site ecological system 
and biodiversity. The credits of this category are achieved by the reduction of negative 
impacts to ecological value, which is a result of urban development, harm minimisation and 
local ecosystem quality enhancement.   
 Emissions:  The category assesses the reduction of emissions in buildings, which are 
related to watercourse pollution, light pollution, ozone depletion, global warming, legionella 
and sewerage.  
 Innovation: The category provides additional green credits in sustainability assessment. 
Green credits are achieved by the implementation of innovative design; practices, 
technologies, strategies and process for developing sustainability practices and outcomes in 
the building and construction industry.  
As shown in Table 2.2, higher weightings are in the categories of Indoor Environment 
Quality, Energy and Water, from 10 to 25% while the weighting of other categories are only 
from 6 to 14%. These weightings are not significantly different in different States and 
Territory of Australia. The most significant difference is in Tasmania (TAS) with the reduction 









Figure 2.5 Credits in eight categories and weightings for different States and territories – 
Source: (GBCA, 2008b) 
Based on green credits and weightings of categories, Green Star certification level is able to 
be determined accordingly. For Green Star - Office design, three levels of certifications are 
defined: 4 Star, 5 Star and 6 Star achieved based on credit total awarded (see Figure 2.6). 
The three levels are shown below: 
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 From 45 to 59 for 4 Star rating, recognised as “Best Practice” 
 From 60 to 74 for 5 Star rating, recognised as “Australia Excellence” 
 From 75 to above for 6 Star rating, recognised as “World Leadership”.  
The Green Star certification is assessed by the panel of certified assessors, who are 








Figure 2.6 Green Star rating scales for various Green Star tools – Source: (GBCA, 2015a) 
As seen in the review of different sustainability tools, Green Star rating tools may be 
considered a driver of adopting sustainable development principles in Australia. The 
National Construction Code (NCC) provides minimum performance standards and its ability 
to advance sustainability performance is limited compared with other tools. For NABERS, 
this tool mainly focuses on the operational stage of building projects rather than initial 
design stage of the project. Therefore, informing the design, Green Star rating tools are the 
most suitable tools for achieving the aim and objectives of this study.  
To increase the involvement of Green Star rating tools in the development of sustainability 
practices and outcomes, GBCA has launched a new version of Green Star – Design and As 
Built in 2018 as the next iteration from Green Star – Design and Green Star – As Built 
separately. The Green Star assessment is still based on nine categories: Management, Indoor 
environment quality (IEQ), Energy, Transport, Water, Materials, Land use and ecology, 
Emission and Innovation (GBCA, 2016). Green Star – Design and As Built is able to provide 
the view of trade-offs between economics, environment and society in different stages of a 
green office project, in particular the design and construction stages. This tool aims to take 
advantages of Green Star – Design and Green Star – As Built, such as the advantages of 
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performance in such building during construction stage. A striking benefit of Green Star – 
Design and As Built tool is to warrant that design attributes are implemented throughout the 
construction of a building project. It means this tool is able to encourage life cycle 
assessment during a project and reduces the cost of Green Star certification by reducing the 
time for Green Star application and assessment (AIRAH, 2013).  
Green Star tools have been developed in different versions for encouraging the development 
of sustainability outcomes in office projects. However, Green Star implementation is 
considerable as the issue related to additional cost, which is still questioned amongst project 
stakeholders and decision-makers. Thus, Green Star is seen as best practice. Cost of Green 
Star also includes administration of Green Star. Whatever the cost is for, this additional cost 
is considered as a barrier to be resolved for developing green projects. Existing studies have 
been undertaken to identify and suggest measures for reducing the impact of additional cost 
in decision-making in such projects.     
2.6. THE ISSUE RELATED TO THE ADDITIONAL COST FOR SUSTAINABLE OFFICE PROJECTS 
As previously mentioned, the additional cost is considered an impediment for finalising 
decision towards the integration of sustainability into office projects. To understand issue 
related to the additional cost, the section undertakes a review of previous studies for 
recognising the inconsistent findings regarding this issue. Further, this section investigates 
factors affecting the additional cost in such projects by exploring the factors, which are able 
to support the mitigation of issue related to additional cost. Therefore, this section is crucial 
to assist in identifying the research gap.        
2.6.1. Inconsistency in findings of additional cost for green office projects 
Until recently, additional cost for green office projects to achieve sustainability hasn’t been 
defined in any policies or standards in the world. It is determined differently in different 
project scenarios. According to Kats (2010), the additional cost for sustainability is the 
difference of cost between green options and traditional options (or business as usual (BAU) 
option) for the same building. Houghton et al. (2009) defined additional green cost as an 
additional cost of design and construction for specific green components. The additional cost 
has also defined as the additional capital costs for green building features in the research by 
Hwang et al. (2017). In light of these definitions, additional cost may be interpreted as the 
cost difference of capital cost in the comparison between green and conventional options 
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for the same building project. In this research, the additional cost is considered the cost 
added for sustainability requirements in capital cost.  
From the consideration of the additional cost, sustainability as a business case is still a 
controversial issue. The issue may be a result of conventional economic approach, which 
omits the evaluation of strong interlinks between sustainability, the additional cost and 
‘green’ performance or ‘green’ contributions during project performance (Bartlett and 
Howard, 2000). This issue is more difficult to be solved when, the cost information in 
association with sustainability and green projects is still limited and is being updated slowly 
(Halliday, 2008). As documented in many previous studies, this issue becomes controversial 
when the findings of additional cost for such projects are still varied and inconsistent as 
shown in previous studies (Matthiessen and Morris, 2004, Matthiessen et al., 2007, Rehm 
and Ade, 2013, Kats et al., 2003, Kats et al., 2008).  
Additional cost in green or sustainable projects has been expressed differently as “no 
additional cost” (it means that no cost needs to be added in a project budget for 
sustainability requirements) (World Green Building Council, 2013, Matthiessen and Morris, 
2004), “insignificant additional cost” (it means that a small extra cost needs to be added in a 
project budget for sustainability requirements so overall the costs are not too high) 
(Matthiessen et al., 2007) and “significant additional cost” (it means that a considerable 
extra cost needs to be added in a project for sustainability requirements) (Kats et al., 2003, 
Kats, 2010). As a result, decision-makers and project stakeholders face unclear references for 
sustainability solutions and need to cope with the confusion regarding additional cost and 
limit the broad acceptance of sustainability practices and outcomes in office projects.  
On the one hand, World Green Building Council (2013) has stated that green buildings do not 
necessarily attract additional cost, particularly with respect to design and construction costs. 
This research stated that the early integration of cost, environmental strategies and program 
management brought many benefits to sustainable processes of a project. The benefits from 
management processes and project operation may reduce the costs of green building 
projects and capture the additional cost for sustainability requirements paid in the initial 
stages of a project. Therefore, to understand the interrelationship between additional cost 
and sustainability contributions, the additional cost should be assessed across the project 
lifecycle rather than a single stage of a project (such as the initial stage or construction 
stage).  
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Similarly, Matthiessen and Morris (2004) noted no additional cost between sustainable and 
conventional building projects. In their study, these authors undertook the comparison 
between the actual construction cost of 45 LEED buildings (including academic buildings, 
laboratories and libraries) and the construction cost of 93 similar standard buildings. These 
buildings were assessed under six categories of LEED requirements, including Sustainable 
Site, Water Efficiency, Energy and Atmosphere, Materials and Resources, Indoor 
Environmental Quality, Innovation and Design. These categories were firstly evaluated by 
evaluation points of 69 elective points deriving from LEED points. Secondly, the surveys were 
conducted and analysed by t-test for validating the findings from the building data analysis 
in the first step. By undertaking these two steps, this research concluded that additional cost 
was insignificant in the comprarison between sustainable and conventional building projects.  
The insignificance of additional cost has been demonstrated by the studies of Matthiessen et 
al. (2007) and Rehm and Ade (2013). In 2007, Matthiessen et al. (2007) extended the sample 
size of their previous study to 221 buildings, included 83 LEED buildings (17 academic 
buildings, 26 laboratories, 25 libraries and 15 high-rise apartments) and 138 conventional 
buildings. Using unpaired t-test for data analysis, the research concluded with similar results 
of previous study – no additional cost – in LEED rated buildings compared with conventional 
construction buildings. Rehm and Ade (2013) illustrated that there was insignificant cost by a 
comparison of data from 17 green buildings. This research also demonstrated that the actual 
construction cost was less than the modelled cost, which was estimated based on cost 
manuals and handbooks. In other words, the actual cost was lower than the estimated cost 
for sustainable projects. Besides the cost issue, this research showed significant benefits of 
sustainable buildings compared with the base line benefits of conventional buildings, in 
particular energy savings and material uses.   
On the other hand, many studies have highlighted different percentages of additional cost 
for achieving sustainable buildings. Firstly, Kats et al. (2003)  studied 33 LEED certified green 
buildings and traditional buildings in California. The research summarised a range of 
additional cost with different certification levels of LEED. Also, the percentages of additional 
cost were increased corresponding to the increase of sustainable certification levels.  It 
indicated that the average of additional cost percentage was 1.84% and $4 per square foot 
for such buildings.  
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Kats (2006) explored additional cost to be marginal, between 1% and 2%. This conclusion 
was also drawn by undertaking a study of 30 Green-certified schools in different states in US 
(US Green Building Council, 2006). In 2010, Kats expanded his study with 170 green buildings 
in different building types and 46 office buildings. There were 4 different ranges of 
additional cost corresponding with four levels of Green certification, from basic sustainability 
certification to platinum levels (Kats, 2010). In general, the percentages of additional cost 
were from 0% to 13.8%, validated by more than 100 project stakeholders surveyed 
(including owners, architects and consultants) (Kats, 2010). Based on Kats’ research series 
from 2003 to 2010, it can be seen that the percentages of additional cost have been 
inconsistent. They varied from 0% to 13.8%. It is also impacted by different levels of 
sustainable certifications and building project types.  
The variation in the range of additional cost has been explored in other studies. These 
studies applied the same methods of historical data and survey for studying additional cost 
of sustainable projects (Houghton et al., 2009, Lockwood, 2008, Fullbrook and Woods, 
2009). According to Houghton et al. (2009), additional cost was determined by the responses 
of research participants’ perceptions. The percentage of additional cost  from the majority of 
participants’ responses was in the range of 0% to 5%. Similarly, Lockwood (2008)’s research 
indicated that 37% and 38% of survey respondents indicated between 1% to 5%  and 5% to 
10% of the  additional cost percentage range, respectively. The additional cost percentages 
of Fullbrook and Woods (2009)’s research were from 1.25% to 6.23% for sustainability 
requirements. These percentages of additional cost are still different from previous historical 
case studies. Therefore, based on these studies, the additional cost might be concluded with 
wide range of percentages in the comparison between sustainable and conventional 
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Description Additional Cost Reference 
1 LEED 
Redesigns of three 
constructed buildings to 
meet LEED requirements 
 -0.3% to 1.3% Lowest First Cost 
Approach 





33 LEED-certified green 
buildings in California 
 
1.84% for the average of these 
buildings, including: 
 0.66% for Level 1_Certified, 
 2.11% for Level 2_Silver, 
 1.82% for level 3_Gold,  
 6.5% for level 4_Platinum. 
Kats et al. 
(2003) 
3 LEED Two buildings 








Total project costs of new 
houses 
An extra first cost between 
$129,744 and $347,118. 
It means the cost is about 1% to 





45 Academic buildings, 








Office building, New York 




30 Green school designs 
compared with  
conventional 
counterparts 










The specific extra 
investment was found to 
be 8% of total building 
cost 
The extra construction and 
engineering system investment 
cost are between 0% and 17% of 





17 Academic buildings, 26 
laboratories, 25 libraries 
Not significant in project budget.  
Matthiessen 
et al. (2007) 
10 LEED 414 buildings 38% for cost premiums 1% to 5% Breslau (2007) 




Description Additional Cost Reference 
30% for cost premiums 6% to 10% 
22% for cost premiums over 10% 
11  LEED 87 buildings 
15% for cost premium 0% to 2% 
23% for cost premiums 2% to 5% 
34% for cost premiums 5% to10% 







Isolation and ventilation 
cause the surplus cost. 
The extra cost of low-energy house 
is 4% and 16% for passive houses 
compared to standard houses 
Audenaert et 
al. (2008) 
13  LEED 
16 buildings of green 
retrofit projects 
 
37% for cost premiums 1% to 5% 
38% for cost premiums 5% to 10% 




13 LEED-certified and 
registered healthcare 
project teams.  
Additional cost is from 0% to 5% 
based on the largest single group 
of respondents (43%) 
Houghton et 
al. (2009) 
15 LEED 12 office interior fit-outs. 
No significant cost difference in 
construction cost 
Kaplan et al. 
(2009) 
16 Green Star 
 one green building, 
generic, fictitious 
government office fit-out 
2.91% for unrated building,  
1.25% for 4-Star building,  
4.37% for 5-Star building,  




46 office buildings 
“Green premium” is 
estimated by survey 
respondents (primarily 
architects). 
Certified: 0% to 3%,  
Silver: 0% to 4.8%,  
Gold: 0% to 12%,  
Platinum: 2% to 13.8%.  
Kats (2010) 
18  Green Star 
17 green office buildings 
Actual Green building 
construction costs in New 
Zealand based on 
detailed cost plans. 
No significant additional cost 
Rehm and Ade 
(2013) 
Source: Author 
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Compared to a large number of studies related to additional cost in the world, a small 
number of studies in Australia focus the issue related to additional cost, which is considered 
a primary barrier hindering sustainability implementation in building projects. The study by 
Langdon (2007) showed that the percentage of additional cost was 3% to 5% for 5 Star and 
5% for 6 Star without the use of iconic green design. Conversely, the research undertaken by 
Bond University illustrated that there was no significant additional cost for achieving Green 
Star Certification (GBCA, 2008a). In some Australian case studies, the additional cost 
percentage was noted to be from 0% to 21% for different types of buildings (see Table 2.1). 
It is clear that the findings of additional cost for Australian projects are not consistent as 
well. This issue is more complicated when the cost infromation is limited and hard to update 
for green options in Australia (Frej and Browning, 2005). In this situation, decision-making 
for sustainable options becomes more difficult.  




Description Additional Cost Reference 
1 Green Star 
Compared the cost 
between green and non-
green buildings 
 3% to 5% for 5-Star Green Star 
projects 
 5% for 6-Star Green Star projects 
without iconic design 
Langdon 
(2007) 
2 Green Star 
Undertaken by Bond 
University 




3 Green Star 
Council House 2 (CH2) in 
Melbourne 
11.30 million AUD for sustainable 
features. The additional cost is 
22.1% of total cost. 
Stewart et 
al. (2012) 
4 Green Star 
SA Water Building in 
Adelaide 
For sustainable features, the 
additional cost was 10% of total cost 
Bond 
(2010) 
5 Green Star  
The analysis of business 
factors in green 
commercial projects in 
Australia 
Additional cost is an average of 10%.  
Also, additional cost is insignificant 
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2.6.2. Factors affecting cost in green office projects 
Deriving from the results of existing studies, additional cost has shown to be a substantial 
barrier for the development of green office projects. The additional cost impacts decision-
making process for sustainability and office projects as seen from inconsistent findings of 
additional cost in previous studies. To investigate the issue related to additional cost, many 
studies explore numerous factors affecting the additional cost of these projects. Affected-
cost factors are mainly indicated in the range of managing green design issues. Besides that, 
it is noteworthy that some studies identify that affected-cost factors are green features and 
technologies, in particular the selection of green features and technologies for requirements 
of energy efficiency, water efficiency and material uses.  
According to Matthiessen and Morris (2004), their study identified eight factors affecting the 
cost of green building projects. These factors included demographic location, culture, design 
standards, project value, climate, time of implementation and building size. These factors 
were determined by an overview of LEED points achieved in different green building 
projects. These factors were verified by the cost of building projects in different scenarios of 
every factor. This research recognised that these factors were able to affect project cost 
considerably in the initial stage of a project. The research also suggested the necessity of an 
appropriate cost model to manage these factors at the initial stage of sustainable projects.  
The study undertaken by Tam et al. (2012) identified that the factors of additional cost may 
be the use of energy efficient systems, green materials and green design. This research 
deployed questionnaire survey and undertook structured interviews for examining the 
economic and social factors associated with additional cost. Of these factors, economic 
factors were highlighted as a key burden for sustainability development in the Hong Kong 
building and construction industry. These economic factors were underlined by survey 
participants from this industry. More importantly, the concerned factors were energy 
efficient systems and green materials for creating the greatest benefits to green building 
projects. This research also suggested that these factors should be solved or managed more 
efficiently to motivate the development of sustainable outcomes and practices in these 
projects. 
The research by Ruan and Gu (2012) indicated eight common factors that impacted the cost 
of green buildings. In the context of limited studies related to factors affecting cost in green 
office project, the research should be considered a reference although the research context 
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here is green residential projects. The research used a questionnaire survey and fuzzy factor 
analysis to identify primary cost-affected factors. In the initial stage, the research collected 
47 factors based on the review of literature. Then, these factors were categorised into four 
different areas of project features, participants’ characteristics (such as client/developers, 
architects, contractors and material suppliers), participants’ relationships (such as 
cooperation and dispute) and external factors (such as government and market conditions). 
After analysing input data, main factors were re-distributed to eight categories, comprising 
of technologies and materials, residential factors, social expectations, experience and 
capability, policy, awareness, participants’ relationship and project funding. As a result, 
green features and technologies as well as green materials were found to be the most 
significant factors to impact the cost of green residential projects. The research findings are 
very useful for either residential or non-residential projects, assisting in understanding cost 
implications and other resources related to sustainability integration into building projects.  
Amongst the variety of cost-affected factors examined in the literature, green features and 
technologies as well as green materials have been highlighted in previous studies. The use of 
GFTs and green materials make considerable differences between green and conventional 
building projects. The review of these factors also directs the research to the causal link 
between green features and technologies selected and green credits earned for getting 
sustainability certifications (Uğur and Leblebici, 2017). Selecting appropriate green features 
and technologies is able to control cost effectively (Shukla et al., 2015). However, the 
research related to green features and technologies selection is still limited in Australia. 
Therefore, this research identifies the role and importance of green features and 
technologies selection as a possible factor to be investigated further for reducing issue 
related to additional cost and supporting the achievement of sustainability requirements in 
office projects.    
2.7. DECISION-MAKERS AND PROJECT STAKEHOLDERS IN A GREEN OFFICE PROJECT 
It is important to identify decision makers and project stakeholders, who impact 
sustainability outcomes for green office projects. They play an important role in enhancing 
the transformation of sustainability and minimising the issue related to additional cost for 
sustainability requirements. Decision-makers (such as developers, investors and occupants) 
may not understand and are not involved in the technical design and construction of a 
project. Normally, they are guided or presented with suggested options and alternatives 
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from project team (such as architects, mechanical engineers and consultants), surveyors to 
builders, who share different disciplines and technical backgrounds for implementing in a 
project while they are not the decision-makers for this project. By considering their 
contributions in the initial stage, the participation of decision-makers and stakeholders 
certainly improve the efficiency of decisions to be made, reduce the conflict during the 
project life cycle and increase the success of expected sustainability outcomes in such 
projects.  
Decision makers or project stakeholders are defined as a group or an individual, who have 
the ability to affect a project or to be affected by project achievements (Freeman, 2010, El-
Gohary et al., 2006). For a green office project, they are varied, ranging from governmental 
bodies to developers, investors, architects, builders and occupants. Additionally, “different 
stakeholders have different levels and types of investment and interest in building and 
construction projects and can be seen as multiple clients or customers for the project in 
which they are involved” (Newcombe, 2003)(p.841). In other words, decision makers and 
stakeholders are driven by their expectations, interests and objectives of sustainability 
implemented in a new office project. For example, developers always seek to minimize the 
capital cost and construction cost. Developers are less interested in the occupants of the 
buildings they develop. As a result, individual views of decision-makers and stakeholders can 
cause many difficulties in developing a sustainable project.  
On the other hand, decision makers and stakeholders are interdependent. They are able to 
influence each other when they are involved in a green office project. Project stakeholders 
participate in different stages of a project lifecycle. They bring different skills and discipline 
capabilities in their participation. Some of which lasts till the completion of the project. The 
attendance and absence of stakeholders in various stages of a project may significantly 
impact on the outcome of project objectives. Their varied sustainability perceptions for an 
office project are a key barrier of project success (Long and Failing, 2002).  Therefore, 
sustainability requirements and objectives should be consistent amongst decision-makers 
and project stakeholders for delivering a green office project successfully.  
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2.8. CHAPTER SUMMARY 
The literature review provides an overview of sustainability, sustainable office buildings and 
sustainable tools in Australia. The literature also investigates inconsistent findings regarding 
additional cost in global and Australian office buildings across existing studies. Through the 
investigation of cost-affected factors, this research explores that the selection of green 
features and technologies is able to mitigate the issue related to additional cost and support 
the satisfaction of sustainability requirements. This review also emphasises the importance 
of decision-makers and project stakeholders in the implementation of sustainability 
practices and outcomes in office projects.  
The next chapter is designed to review and analyse models and frameworks related to 
sustainability assessment and cost in sustainable projects. Chapter 3 focuses on the aims, 
structures and implementation of these models and frameworks in sustainable projects. 
Based on this review, Chapter 3 validates the necessity of a MPDM framework for 
supporting sustainability assessment in the selection of green features and technologies.  
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CHAPTER 3 
A REVIEW OF MODELS AND FRAMEWORKS RELATED TO 
SUSTAINABILITY ASSESSMENT AND COST IN SUSTAINABLE 
PROJECTS 
 
3.1. INTRODUCTION  
As mentioned in Chapter 2, for the integration of sustainability into office projects, 
additional cost is the most significant barrier causing a predicament for stakeholders in their 
decision-making. Chapter 3 illustrates that the selection of GFTs is able to support the 
achievement of sustainability contributions in three pillars of economics, environment and 
society. With a view that this selection may reduce additional cost for sustainability 
requirements in such projects, this chapter reviews a wide range of models and frameworks 
as an approach for focusing sustainability assessment in green projects based on different 
perspectives, such as green building designs, life cycle approach, cost and benefit 
assessment and multi-criteria decision-making towards sustainability considerations. Finally, 
this chapter reviews the implementation of the AHP tool in the development of multi-criteria 
decision-making framework.  
3.2. OBJECT-ORIENTED FRAMEWORK FOR OPTIMISING GREEN BUILDING DESIGN 
This chapter begins by examining the “Object-Oriented Framework” by Wang et al. (2005). 
The research focused on solving a specific problem regarding the optimisation of green 
building designs. The research sought an answer for the trade-off of life cycle cost and life 
cycle environmental impacts. This research addressed this problem through green building 
design by using both multi-objectives and genetic algorithm (GA). The primary aim was to 
find alternative design solutions for reducing the conflict between the three sustainability 
pillars of economics, society and environment. The model was validated by a case study 
located in Montreal, Canada. It involved genetic algorithm (GA) and Pareto solutions for 
understanding the accuracy of three zones: A, B and C, presenting the relationship amongst 
distribution of initial, final and external population in the performance space in this research. 
The selection of A, B, or C depended on environmental impact and the cost allowed for 
sustainable projects. However, the limit of this research was the building envelope system 
design only, not the design of whole building. 
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As shown in Wang et al.’s research, the design solutions of different zones had different 
impacts on project cost and project environmental impact. Indeed, the design solution of 
zone A was the lowest cost and large environmental impacts while the design solution of 
zone C was the highest cost and the least environmental impacts.  For the medium value of 
both environmental impact and cost, the design solution was in zone B. Hence, the research 
concluded with the recommendation of cost and environment through three zones as the 
reference for decision-makers to select the most suitable green design option, which meets 
the requirements of cost and environmental impact.  
3.3. OPTIMISATION MODEL FOR MAXIMISING LEED CREDITS   
In the light of green credits and design, the research undertaken by Castro-Lacouture et al. 
(2009) developed a mixed integration optimisation model for maximising LEED credits 
considering green design and budget constraints. This research emphasised material 
selection, green credits and green design to satisfy project cost requirements. It also 
developed a cost constraint for every fraction of construction based on certain requirements 
of materials. This model supported decision-makers to maximise material numbers for a 
building in each fraction. It was validated by a case study in Colombia (US), where eight 
points from A to G were presented for material selections to maximise LEED points and 
planned cost (or expected cost). In this research, the existing trade-off between LEED-based 
points and budgets demonstrated that LEED points depended on the available budget and 
material selection.  
Furthermore, this research undertook a sensitivity analysis for checking causal links under 
changes in the market. It assumed the changes of market conditions such as changes in 
government policies, material availability and material prices. Obviously, the optimal 
scenarios were changed under each of these conditions. This model provided valuable 
options for decision-makers with respect to material selections and optimisation under 
changeable market environment. However, one limitation of this research was the 
implementation of LEED-green rating tools for establishing this model. This model may be 
suitable for LEED projects but might not be flexible to adapt to other green or sustainable 
rating tools globally.  
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3.4. MODEL RELATED TO COSTS AND BENEFITS 
Research by Chen et al. (2011) undertook the assessment of incremental cost and benefit in 
sustainable building projects for developing a mathematical model for assessing cost and 
benefit during the different stages of a building project: preliminary, construction, 
operational, maintenance stages and recovery stages. This research also recognised that 
additional cost was caused by the cost of green design (such as GFTs and green materials) 
and the cost of construction (such as cost of materials, smart devices and labour). This model 
was expressed as Equation 3.1 below: 
Δ𝐶 = ∑ 𝐶0
𝑡1
𝑡=0 × 𝑃𝑉0 + ∑ 𝐶1
𝑡2
𝑡=𝑡1 × 𝑃𝑉1 + ∑ 𝐶2
𝑇
𝑡=𝑡2 × 𝑃𝑉2    (3.1) 
In this equation: C0 – Incremental cost at the preliminary phase, 
   C1 – Incremental cost at the construction phase,  
   C2 – Incremental cost at the operation and maintenance phase.  
   PV0, PV1, PV2 discount factor;  
   t1: time of preliminary stage (month),  
   t2: time from the beginning to the completion of a project (month),  
   T: whole life of a project,  
   i: loan interest rate.  
Incremental benefits were divided into direct and indirect benefits. Direct benefits were 
related to economic benefits. Additionally, indirect benefits focused on the benefits to 
environment and society. This research used Net Present Value (NPV) as a tool to integrate 
the incremental costs and benefits into project feasibility assessment. Although this model is 
able to consider sustainability contribution from economic, environmental and societal 
considerations, this framework still has limitations regarding the calculation of intangible 
benefits. This model is a mathematical model; thereby it only works when all benefits are 
calculated in numerical values, which may cause inaccuracies in benefits assessment, such as 
community engagement or social reputation. Therefore, this framework does not work for 
sustainability assessment.   
3.5. MODELS AND FRAMEWORKS RELATED TO LIFE CYCLE APPROACH 
In relation to the life cycle assessment approach, Whole Lifecycle Cost (WLC) has been 
considered first. This may be Life cycle cost (LCC), Through-life costing (TC), costs-in-use, 
total life costing (TLC), total-cost-of-ownership and whole-life-cycle costing (WLCC) (Hunter 
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et al., 2005, Edwards et al., 2000). Although the names are different, the primary principle of 
WLC is the same. According to BS ISO 15686-5 (2008) standard, whole life cycle cost 
considers costs and benefits over the assessment period. These costs and benefits include 
land cost, income from the building and any externalities related to building activities.  
However, from the definitions of LCC and WLC, LCC can be considered as a part of WLC in 
cost estimation but LCC and WLC have sometimes been used interchangeably in previous 
studies (Meng and Harshaw, 2013, Zuo et al., 2017). LCC focuses on the cost related to 
construction and operation of buildings, defined as “a technique which enables comparative 
cost assessments to be made over a specified period of time, taking into account all relevant 
economic factors, both in terms of initial costs and future operation costs” (BS ISO 15686-5, 
2008). LCC is also defined as “a process to determine the sum of all expenses associated with 
a product or project, including acquisition, installation, operation, maintenance, 
refurbishment, discarding and disposal costs”(Standards Australia/StandardsNew Zealand, 
1999). From these definitions, with the aim of examining the costs for sustainable project 
timelines, LCC is an effective tool for evaluating the selection of different green features and 









Figure 3.1 The difference between WLC and LCC – Source: (BS ISO 15686-5, 2008) 
Another LCC consideration is the work undertaken by Marszal and Heiselberg (2011). In their 
research, LCC analysis had four cost elements as investment cost (IC), operation and 
maintenance cost (O&MC), replacement cost (RC) and demolition cost (DC) as shown in 
Equation 3.2. This model was used to assess nine case studies with different energy 
efficiency choices measured over 30 years.  
Whole life cycle 
cost (WLC)  
 













End of life 
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LCC = IC + O&MC + RC+ DC   (3.2) 
LCC was the best tool for the assessment of financial investment, cost efficiency and the cost 
optimal system in selecting energy efficiency methods. 
With the same implementation of LCC into the cost optimal solution amongst the 
alternatives of renewable energy strategies, LCC has been integrated as Net Savings and 
Returns in with all costs in a construction project (Tabrizi and Sanguinetti, 2015). From this 
perspective, LCC model was included as Investment cost (I), Replacement cost (Repl), 
Residual value (Res) and Operating and maintenance cost (O&MC). Of the cost elements, 
residual value was defined as the remaining value at the end of building life cycle (see 
Equation 3.3): 
LCC= I + Repl – Res + O&MC  (3.3) 
The most striking feature of this model is the consideration of residual value instead of 
demolition cost to evaluate value return at the end of building projects.  
As demonstrated or complemented by research that split analysis of economic and 
environmental aspects during project life cycle, Ristimäki et al. (2013) and Islam et al. (2015) 
showed the integration of LCA and LCC for evaluating energy efficiency and cost. According 
to Wang et al. (2010), lifecycle assessment (LCA) was the best tool to evaluate long-term 
environmental and economic issues of a sustainable building whilst lifecycle cost (LCC) was 
the primary key cost driver that controlled the whole cost during a project. LCA is defined as 
“the compilation and evaluation of the inputs, outputs and potential environmental impacts 
of a product system throughout its life cycle” (ISO 14040, 2006).  
In the study by Wang et al. (2010), LCC was for the assessment of cost and LCA was for the 
assessment of carbon reduction and greenhouse gas emissions. This integration aimed to 
improve the evaluation accuracy of cost savings and carbon emission reduction. It showed 
the alignment of economic and environmental interests under the internal support of LCC 
and LCA in sustainability assessment.  
Furthermore, life cycle assessment tool may be used for sustainable projects by the 
integration of other aspects of sustainability (Onat et al., 2014). LCA was extended to social 
assessment with the model of life cycle sustainability assessment (LCSA) (Kloepffer, 2008, 
Guinée, 2016). This extension was the separation of TBL sustainability: society, economics 
and environment along a project life cycle. The model of LCSA may be expressed as:  
LCSA = LCA + LCC + SLCA   (3.4) 
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In this model, LCC and LCA are efficient tools for economic and environmental assessments, 
while SLCA incorporates the assessment of society. The most challengeable feature of this 
model was the need of data for SLCA variable and quantitative methods of SLCA indicators. 
In other words, SLCA in this research is the theoretical assessment of society. However, this 
model still provides the assessment tool of every important pillar of TBL in theory.  
Besides SLCA for social evaluation, there were many other different tools to measure the 
contribution of sustainability towards society. The first method was Quality Adjusted Life 
Years (QALY) for assessing human health and well-being under sustainable conditions 
(Weidema, 2006). The second one was the Life Cycle Attribute Assessment (LCAA) for 
considering human health through the summary of attributes (Norris, 2006). LCAA could be 
the socio-economic pathway to health, reflecting life cycle environmental impacts on health. 
However, these two tools were often implemented in the supply chain industry rather than 
the construction industry (Weidema, 2006, Norris, 2006).  
As the new approach of life cycle cost (LCC), Sloan et al. (2014) examined the 
interrelationship among the cost component in different stages. This new approach explored 
co-efficiency on the combination of binominal theorem and LCC. The binomial theorem was 
used as an efficient tool to discover the combination numbers of variables that should be 
estimated in life cycle cost (Hoffman and Frankel, 2001). The new approach was known as 
the Continuous Whole Life Cycle (CWLC) with a broadened development of the standard 





𝑡=0 ) and the new generation whole-life costing (NWLC). Based on 
these, the continuous whole-life cycle can be presented as below: 
𝐶𝑊𝐿𝐶 = 𝐶0 + ∫ 𝐶𝑘(𝑡)𝑑𝑡
𝑛=25
𝑡=0
   (3.5) 
This approach explained that the relationship between cost parameters caused the increase 
of Life Cycle Cost in a sustainable project compared with a traditional project. This model 
expressed the linkages among project stages from initial design decisions to operational 
efficiency.  Therefore, the combination improved the accuracy of estimating life cycle cost 
during the project period. However, the challenge of this model is obtaining realistic data to 
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Figure 3.2 Lifecycle-based methods – Source: Author 
To select a better design under given conditions, Wang et al. (2005) integrated the life cycle 
assessment with the multi-objective optimisation model. This model solved the problem of 
the trade-off relationship between economic and environmental performances for 
generating cost-effective decisions. In this model, the selected objectives were Lifecycle Cost 
(LCC) and Life Cycle Environmental Impact (LCEI) to be minimised by the optimisation 
models. These models may be expressed as:    
      LCC(x) = IC(x) + OC(x)                                            
and (3.6) 
      LCEI(x) = EE(X) + OE(x) 
In these, x is denoted as a variable vector, IC is the initial cost, OC is the life cycle operating 
cost, EE is the environmental impact due to the pre-operational phase and OE is the 
environmental impact due to the operation phase.   
Based on these models, a genetic algorithm was implemented with multiple Pareto solutions 
to solve the trade-off relationships and find optimal solutions. This method of multi-
objective optimisation and modelling were suitable for the objective optimisation of 
environmental and economic performances in a sustainable project. The challenge of this 
method is the selection of parameters that are optimised to suit the assessment scope. 
Although models and frameworks underpinned by life-cycle theory are able to undertake the 
examination of cost and benefits during life cycle of a sustainable building project. All these 
models were based on LCC and its extension for evaluating sustainability contributions to 
environment and society. Life cycle assessment (LCA) was used as a tool to evaluate 
environmental contribution while SLCA was for social assessment. These tools were more 
suitable for sustainability assessment because of the satisfaction of TBL requirements. 
Another study to improve the accuracy of cost estimation during life cycle by a combination 
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+Life Cycle 
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of Binomial theorem to solve the relationship between these cost parameters (such as co-
efficiency between initial cost and operational cost) as presented by Sloan et al. (2014). This 
was a new approach of life cycle cost but it provided a different view of total costs during 
the project life cycle. As a result, LCC model development could cover time elements in 
assessment, the total costs and the savings of the long-term benefits of sustainable 
buildings. 
However, the approach of life cycle still has some limitations. Firstly, the limitation can be 
from the scope between LCC, LCA and other extensions of life cycle assessment. If there is 
no clear scope among them, sustainability contributions may be counted twice or more 
resulting in less accuracy of sustainability assessment (Sala et al., 2013). Secondly, for 
improving the accuracy of life cycle assessment methods, the high requirements of available 
data for sustainability assessment may become a limitation of this method as the data in the 
building and construction industry is not available publicly (Meng and Harshaw, 2013, 
Fawcett et al., 2012, Olubodun et al., 2010). Therefore, these limitations may cause many 
issues for implementing the life cycle approach for sustainability assessment.   
3.6. MODEL OF MARGINAL COST AND CO-BENEFITS 
The methods of marginal cost and co-benefits have been used to examine energy efficiency 
measures through different green features and technologies such as window or thermal 
systems. Jakob (2006) implemented this method to extend the evaluation of the co-benefits, 
which included the improvement of living comfort, higher indoor environment quality and 
better protection against external noise. The reduction of future cost potentially estimated 
through the experience curve concept, which is developed by existing data (Jakob and 
Madlener, 2003). The authors of this study defined the marginal cost of energy efficiency 
(mcEE) as “the first derivative of the cost as a function of energy conservation or for practical 
reasons” whereas the average cost (acEE) was “the additional costs and benefits compared to 





and                              (3.7) 
𝑎𝑐𝐸𝐸 =
𝑎𝑛𝐼𝑣𝑐𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑛 −  𝑎0𝐼𝑛𝑣𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡0
D𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦,𝑛 − D𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦,0
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In these, Capcost and InvCost denoted the capital cost and the investment cost of energy 
efficiency investment while the “a” was the annuity factor.  DEnergy represented the energy 
demand of buildings or the demand of construction elements. There were comparisons of 
alternatives for suggesting the selection of energy efficiency options. The striking point of 
this method was the extension of the evaluation of the ancillary benefits and co-benefits of 
the energy measures for evaluating cost in every alternative.  
3.7. REGRESSION MODEL FOR COST PREDICTION 
The regression model has been used for the predictive aim of cost deviation in the building 
projects (Tatari and Kucukvar, 2011). Two research techniques were the statistical analysis 
and artificial neural networks (ANNs). The latter was one of the artificial intelligent methods 
(AI) as an efficient tool for predicting. According to Tatari and Kucukvar (2011), ANN models 
were used because of prediction capability rather than traditional statistical methods, fault 
tolerance and noisy data.  
Tatari and Kucukvar (2011) emphasised the prediction of additional cost with green building 
ratings. These authors used ANN to verify traditional statistical approaches as well as 
sensitivity analysis to deal with the critical LEED categories and decision-making. This 
research selected five major areas of sustainability as the inputs of ANN. They were 
sustainable site (SS), water efficiency (WE), energy and atmosphere (EA), materials and 
resources (MR) and indoor environmental quality (IEQ). The output of ANN must be the cost 
premium of green ratings. This neural network model was developed by the use of feed-
forward back propagation multilayer perceptron. In this ANN, the best model was structured 
with one layer and five neuron nodes. This research proved that ANN provided accurate 
predictions between actual and predicted values on the cost premium of different levels of 
LEED certification.  
3.8. FRAMEWORKS RELATED TO MULTI-CRITERIA DECISION-MAKING 
In line with studies related to green office projects, Büyüközkan and Çifçi (2012) undertook 
the study of developing a multi-criteria decision-making framework for the selection of 
green-suppliers based on the strategy of green supply chain management (GSCM) (see 
Figure 3.3). This study used four tools for the framework of green supplier evaluation, 
including fuzzy DEMATEL, fuzzy ANP and fuzzy TOPSIS. In this framework, the criteria 
selected were the dimension of green logistics, green organisational performance and green 
supplier evaluation criteria while the alternatives included different options of green 
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suppliers. This framework was used to select suitable green suppliers based on the solution 
























Figure 3.3 Proposed green supplier evaluation methodology  – Source: (Büyüközkan and 
Çifçi, 2012), p. 3002 
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Following setting up the framework, Simou et al. (2014) undertook a study to develop a 
multi-criteria decision-making framework (MCDF) for supporting the selection of low carbon 
building (LCB) measures for office buildings in Hong Kong. In this research, 26 LCB measures 
were selected and categorised into five sections: building envelope, HVAC systems, lighting 
and elevators, renewable energy and appliances. Four criteria of decision-making were 
categorised into four groups, namely implementation-related, economics, environment, and 
product-related. However, this research recommended that the criteria could be changed 
for adhering to sustainability requirements of decision-makers in a specific scenario of every 
project. 
The framework was validated by a case study in Hong Kong. By undertaking this framework, 
the outcome was seven LCB measures, namely CFL/T5 lamps, energy controlling system for 
lighting, VAV system, roof insulation, low-e glazing, double-glazing and double low-e glazing. 
The outcome of this case study showed how to implement this framework in practice and 
how this framework supported decisions of LCB measures. All steps of the framework were 
validated by a case study for proving this framework as a useful tool for selection of LCB 
from the perspective of decision-makers. 
In the trend of establishing multi-criteria decision-making model or framework, Kabak et al. 
(2014) aimed to develop a fuzzy multi-criteria decision making approach to analyse a 
sustainable/green tool in Turkey, known as Nation Building Energy Performance Calculation 
Methodology (BEP-TR). This research illustrated that building energy performance should be 
evaluated using multiple criteria. Seven criteria were selected: location and climate data, 
geometrical shape, building envelope, mechanical systems, lighting system, hot water 
system and renewable energy (particularly cogeneration as required in BEP-TR). Three tools 
of multi-criteria decision-making were used: fuzzy AHP, fuzzy ANP and fuzzy TOPSIS. 
Although the scores of building sustainability assessments were different amongst these 
tools, the conclusions of energy performance assessment were similar. Based on this 
process, a performance evaluation model was developed. This model is able to support the 
improvement of sustainability performance of the building, in particular the performance of 
energy efficiency. This model also recommended the development of other models in 
sustainability assessment beyond the focus of energy, water and recyclables. Especially, the 
study showed that future models should concentrate on economic performance, 
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contribution to employment, biodiversity protection, labour processes, security, safety, 
public health, education and cultural preservation.   
The research undertaken by Moghtadernejad et al. (2018) focused on the establishment of a 
model to support the selection of façade design methods for high performance building 
structures, especially energy performance and occupancy comfort. In this research, designed 
criteria included five principal categories of structural integrity and safety, human comfort, 
sustainability, durability and cost efficiency. The multi-criteria tools were AHP, TOPSIS and 
Choquet. By implementing the model of design selection, the rankings of design methods 
were more significant with the consideration of different criteria. Based on this ranking, the 
best choices of design methods were suggested accordingly.  
Moreover, a cost-benefit analysis was undertaken to recheck the selection of façade design 
methods recommended by the model with different multi-criteria tools: AHP, TOPSIS and 
Choquet. This analysis also provided the initial view of façade design performance and cost 
levels. The selection of design methods can be adjusted if the condition of cost limit is 
provided. 
3.9. THE IMPLEMENTATION OF ANALYTICAL HIERARCHY PROCESS (AHP) IN DEVELOPING 
MULTI-CRITERIA DECISION-MAKING FRAMEWORK 
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) is one of the most well-known tools in the development 
of Multi-criteria decision-making framework. AHP is used mainly for concentration on 
criteria weighting determination and alternative assessment. AHP is able to allow the 
consistency in participant judgment leading to high quality final decisions. A striking feature 
of this tool is a pair-wise comparison to assist in determining criteria weightings. A pair-wise 
comparison is a one-on-one comparison based on how much one criterion dominates 
another in the context of a project. It forces the selection of one criterion over another. The 
pair-wise comparison is a basic step for establishing square matrix structure of computing 
criteria weightings. Based on this, alternatives are assessed for providing the rankings as a 
reference to finalise a decision. AHP has been implemented commonly in previous studies, 
such as project procurement method selection, sustainable building certification selection, 
green building assessment tool, occupant perceptions towards indoor environmental quality 
performance and setting key performance indicators or priorities (Jin Lin et al. (2014).  
The research of Jin Lin et al. (2014) employed AHP to establish a multi-criteria decision-
making (MCDM) framework regarding the selection of procurement methods for building 
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maintenance projects. Based on the principles of AHP, this research undertook an 
identification of criteria associated with procurement methods in maintenance projects. The 
application of AHP aided in determining two primary components of MCDM framework, 
including possible assessment criteria and alternatives available for procurement selection. 
With this tool, judgment consistency was determined for checking participant judgments in 
their responses. With the assistance of AHP, MCDM framework was expected to be a useful 
tool for procurement method alternatives and criteria for procurement selection resulting in 
the most appropriate procurement method recommended. Hence, decision-makers were 
able to discuss and make final decisions regarding a procurement method in their projects.  
For selection of sustainable building assessment/certification, Medineckiene et al. (2015) 
established a new MCDM technique for criteria determination. AHP, which was considered a 
well-known method of MCDM tools, was used for determining criteria weights. These 
criteria weights impacted the choice of sustainable assessment/certification. In this research, 
the scale judgement was based on criteria significance as being less or more important. 
Following this was a development of new integrated MCDM model for selecting sustainable 
certification. By applying MCDM model, a building certification was defined by final 
calculated scores rather than the assessment of building performance in a separate criterion.  
Ali and Al Nsairat (2009) also developed a MCDM framework supporting the selection of 
green building rating tools. The MCDM framework development was assisted by AHP in the 
form of a mathematical decision-making technique for either quantitative or qualitative 
decision considerations. AHP determined relative importance and weightings for criteria 
using a square matrix structure.  Finally, MCDM framework ranked different alternatives of 
green building rating tools for offering the best choice in this assessment. The primary role 
of AHP in this research was the contribution of computing criteria weighting system.  
In addition, AHP has been used as the multi-attribute approach in setting key performance 
indicators (KPIs) and priorities for sustainable intelligent buildings (Alwaer and Clements-
Croome, 2010). This research aimed to develop a sustainability assessment model for 
evaluating the performance of intelligent building systems.  AHP was employed to support 
the determination on relative importance and weights for different sustainability indicators 
and priorities. Throughout the execution of this multi-attribute approach, project 
stakeholders are able to indicate and select the most suitable list of indicators and priorities 
for sustainable intelligent buildings.  
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3.10. CHAPTER SUMMARY 
Deriving from the review of sustainability assessment in Section 2.6 and Sections from 3.2 to 
3.8, the additional cost for sustainability requirements and decision-making in such projects, 
models and frameworks were developed from different aspects of building projects. These 
aspects might be material selection, building shapes/volumes, green suppliers, lifecycle cost 
and benefits assessment, the measures of low carbon building, building design methods and 
building rating systems. However, these models and frameworks primarily focus on 
assessing sustainability contributions from these aspects of the building. Based on the 
assessment, the sustainability alternative options are recommended. Therefore, 
sustainability assessment plays an important role for finalising the sustainability practices 
and outcomes in these projects.   
Based on the review of additional cost in Chapter 2 and the review of models and 
frameworks in Chapter 3, the issue related to additional cost for sustainability requirements 
has been considered in different approaches. These approaches can be summarised on Table 
3.1.   
Table 3.1 Summary of different approaches for considering issues related to additional cost 
No The approach for considering issues Studies by 
1 To demonstrate additional cost through different case 
studies on office projects with actual cost data 
collected from different countries such as UK, US and 
Australia. 
Kats et al. (2003),  
Steven Winter Associates 
(2004), 
 Ahn and Pearce (2007). 
2 To evaluate additional cost according to participants’ 
perceptions using research survey. 
Houghton et al. (2009) 
3 To examine Life cycle cost (LCC) and Life cycle 
assessment (LCA) models 
Or 
To suggest the examination of supply chain, such as:  
 Model of selecting material suppliers 
 
 Assessment model of innovative green 
features and technologies 
Gluch and Baumann (2004), 
Chen et al. (2011). 
 
 
Calkins (2008), Akadiri et al. 
(2013). 
Collier et al. (2013), (Sheikh 
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Nevertheless, these approaches still contain some limitations in the assessment of 
sustainability contributions in a green office building, particularly the evaluation associated 
with qualitative and intangible contributions to the environment and society. Learning from 
these different critiques of models and frameworks, this research focuses on providing a 
transparent and holistic MPDM framework for sustainability assessment with a 
consideration of three sustainability pillars. The MPDM framework should be able to assess 
the intangible and non-numerical contributions of sustainability on three pillars, especially 
environmental and societal pillars. Starting from the research gap and heading toward 
concrete action for addressing the research gap, the proposed framework is established, in 
particular the selection of green features and technologies for meeting varied sustainability 
requirements. With the aim of this action, Chapter 4 describes and explains the research 
approach, research methodology and research methods for achieving the research aim. The 
research design for showing the outline and structure to respond to every research question 
is also presented in Chapter 4.     
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CHAPTER 4 
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
 
4.1. INTRODUCTION 
As demonstrated in Chapters 2 and 3, the establishment of a holistic and transparent MPDM 
framework for sustainability assessment in the selection of green features and technologies 
is necessary. This MPDM framework is able to contribute to the integration of sustainability 
practices and outcomes in office projects. In Chapter 4, the research design and methods 
used for undertaking the research are explained. The philosophical approach for achieving 
research aim is also presented. The research design is outlined for addressing research 
questions and accomplishing research objectives as well. Proposed research methods 
include literature review, secondary data analysis, questionnaire survey and interview. Also, 
this chapter explains the employment of AHP as a substantial MCDM tool used for 
establishing the proposed MPDM framework in this research.   
4.2. RESEARCH PARADIGM 
A research paradigm is very important for developing research method and research design 
to undertake the research. Without a clear choice of research paradigm, subsequent choices 
are unable to be selected appropriately. Research paradigm has been defined differently 
(Mackenzie and Knipe, 2006). Despite these various definitions, research paradigm basically 
presents a worldview through an interpretative framework, in which research complexity is 
understood and research approach is defined (Heron and Reason, 1997). The research 
paradigm is able to impact the study and interpretation of knowledge (Mackenzie and Knipe, 
2006). Of these various definitions of the research paradigm, two are commonly used 
(Harrits, 2011). Firstly, the paradigm is indicated through the set or underpinnings relating to 
ontology, epistemology and methodology. Secondly, the paradigm can be based on belief 
system/s from thought to action.      
4.2.1. Paradigm as the perspective of research process through ontology, epistemology 
and methodology 
Paradigm is defined as the worldview or theoretical perspective. It is “a basic set of beliefs 
that guide action” (Guba, 1990) (p.17). Paradigm is the philosophical orientation of research 
nature and is sketched by ontology, epistemology and methodology. Firstly, ontology is the 
study of being or the study of what things exist (Crotty, 1998, Effingham, 2013). The main 
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concern of ontology is “what is” and the nature of existence or reality. It is the existence of 
knowledge. Epistemology is a different form of knowledge of that reality and its question is 
about how knowledge is acquired (Lapan et al., 2011) or what nature of relationship exists 
between the inquirer and the inquired. Lastly, methodology is the selection of tools used to 
understand reality and knowledge of research (Crotty, 1998). The research paradigm offers a 
deterministic view of research in the contribution to knowledge. 
4.2.2. Paradigm as the belief system or theoretical perspective, stretched from thought 
patterns to actions 
The theoretical perspective is a philosophical stance that is an approach to understanding 
and explaining to society and the world. The theoretical perspective often lies behind the 
methodology and generates a number of assumptions, which impact on the methodology 
(Crotty, 1998). Based on the research paradigm, there are many types of theories but this 
research concerns with three main theoretical perspectives: postpositivism (positivism), 
interpretivism (constructivism) and pragmatism (Creswell, 2014). 
Based on Crotty (1998), positivism has changed and developed in meaning. Until recently, it 
has been known as postpositivism because “it represents the thinking after positivism” 
(Creswell, 2014) (pp.36). This is related to empirical science to present scientific discoveries. 
Postpositivism often commences with a theory, data collection and revisions to the findings 
against the theory. Positivism is objectivist at the ontological level and research statements 
are verified by observation rather than direct conclusions from source data. Therefore, the 
positivist basically concentrates on using quantitative methods. However, it can be also 
integrated with qualitative methods to extend the research scope for achieving desired 
research analysis and objectives.  
Regarding interpretivism (constructivism), the meaning is not yet well understood but 
constructed by human beings (Crotty, 1998). Crotty (1998) stated that an interpretative 
approach was “the study of society in the context of human acting and interacting” (p.68). 
The research problem is studied by assessing experience of participants, who are involved in 
or were familiar with this problem subjectively (Lapan et al., 2011).  The interest of 
interpretivists is to judge and evaluate the interpretation of an existing theory, not to 
generate a new theory. In the interpretive approach, the researcher is an observer and 
discerns the meaning of activities within specific social contexts.  
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For pragmatism, the worldview is from the actions, situations and consequences (Creswell, 
2014). This approach emphasises on “What” and “How”, placing the research problem 
centrally for applying all approaches to understanding this problem (Creswell, 2013). This 
approach uses “what works” to seek in answering research questions (Creswell and Plano 
Clark, 2011, Tashakkori et al., 1998). The strength of this approach is the connection of 
knowledge nature and techniques concerned and methods to generate this knowledge. 
Therefore, the tenet of pragmatism is a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods 
also known as mixed methods for a more comprehensive approach to undertake the 
research.  
Based on the review of three paradigms, this review provides different theoretical 
perspectives for approaching the research problem. Every paradigm adheres to different 
research methodologies and methods. The most important understanding of a paradigm is 
to provide assumptions and philosophies for aiding the determination of the research 
approach (see Figure 4.1). In here, based on the research aim, objectives and questions, the 
pragmatism paradigm is selected for supporting this research to find answers for every 









Figure 4.1. The interconnection of worldviews, research design, approach and method - 
Source: Adapted from (Creswell, 2014) (p.35) 
4.3. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
A theoretical framework is drawn based on the insights of decision theory adapted to 
sustainability interpreted by TBL approach. The theoretical framework provides the lens for 
viewing and explaining the research processes. Based on this framework, the research 
approach can be designed to be more transparent. For developing a research theory, a 
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review of several theories in association with existing models and frameworks are 
undertaken before selecting the underpinned theory for this research. Based on the theory 
selection, a theoretical framework is designed accordingly.  
4.3.1. A review of theories  
According to Chapter 3, a number of frameworks and models are reviewed in different forms 
and appearances based on different theories. They are the models of lifecycle evaluations of 
cost (Life cycle cost (LCC)), environment (Life cycle assessment (LCA)) and society (Social life 
cycle assessment (SLCA)) as well as object-oriented framework, marginal cost and co-
benefits model, regression model, mixed integration-optimisation model and multi-criteria 
decision-making framework. These models and frameworks are formulated based on 
primary principles of different theories. The theories of these models and frameworks are 
varied, from the theory of neoclassical economics to the theory of econometrics. This 
section presents theoretical foundations underpinning each of these models and 
frameworks used.   
4.3.1.1 The theory underpinning lifecycle evaluation 
Regarding lifecycle evaluation of cost or LCC, neoclassical economic theory is used from an 
economists’ approach to perform economic calculation and assessment (Gluch and 
Baumann, 2004, Saunders, 2014). Additionally, neoclassical economic theory is applied for 
the extension of LCC scope to the other two pillars of sustainability, including the 
environmental pillar (LCA) and the societal pillar (SLCA). The models are developed for 
providing a holistic assessment of economic, environmental and societal benefits throughout 
the life cycle of a sustainable project. This theory requires decision makers to have 
consistent preferences, available alternatives and weightings of these preferences’ 
occurrence probabilities (Gluch and Baumann, 2004). As a result, all benefits have to be 
converted into monetary value for applying LCC. Based on this, the project decision is made, 
tied to profit maximization and cost minimization. It does not consider or even estimate non-
quantitative contributions of sustainability towards three pillars, such as the improvement of 
occupants’ health and the development of community engagement.  
Nevertheless, the theory of neoclassical economics considers sustainability from the 
perspective of economics, which highlights economic contribution rather than 
environmental contribution and societal contribution. In other words, the theory emphasises 
profit maximisation more significantly than environmental and societal benefits. This theory 
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applies the attitude of “economic man” for making rational decisions in the face of 
differently available project alternatives (Gluch and Baumann, 2004). The most important 
principle of this theory is the focus on individual, not society. Therefore, it provides a trivial 
evaluation of environmental and societal benefits, which impacts significantly on decision-
making regarding sustainability integration into design, construction and operation of office 
projects.  
4.3.1.2 The theory underpinning optimisation model and object-oriented framework  
For the optimisation model and object-oriented framework, these models and frameworks 
are established based on the theory of optimisation (Evins, 2013, Asadi et al., 2012). 
According to Sun and Yuan (2006) optimisation theory is a mathematical application. It has 
been more applicable lately because of the development of computational mathematics 
such as genetic algorithm (GA) and artificial neural network (ANN) (Asadi et al., 2012). This 
theory aids to recognize the best available values from defined inputs. However, this theory 
is underpinned by a quantitative approach, relying heavily on availability of quality data. 
Data availability is difficult in the building and construction industry, especially data related 
to green office projects. Often, data is protected by Intellectual Property (IP). Also, a 
consistent data set is very difficult to find. Furthermore, this model has a limitation on 
societal assessment when the societal benefit is difficult to be evaluated in quantitative 
values for the operation of this model. Therefore, this theory is insufficient for application to 
this research.     
4.3.1.3 The theory underpinning a model of marginal cost and co-benefits 
 The model of marginal cost and co-benefits is developed by the theory of microeconomics 
implemented through marginal analysis (Hackett, 2010). Based on this theory, the decision is 
normally made in the margins of cost and benefit to ensure the success of a project from a 
financial perspective. The comparison between marginal cost and marginal benefit is the 
primary outcome leading to decision-making. In this comparison, the marginal benefit 
should be converted in dollar terms for surveying the willingness to pay for marginal cost 
from customers to get marginal benefit for themselves. Therefore, it is inefficient when the 
marginal benefit is less than the marginal cost. Otherwise, a decision is made when the 
marginal benefit equals to or is higher than the marginal cost. Nonetheless, the most difficult 
aspect of this theory is to determine the monetary value of the benefit. In addition, the 
environmental and societal benefits are generally not tangible and difficult to estimate in 
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monetary terms, which may cause inaccuracy in environmental assessment and social 
assessment compared with the accuracy of economic assessment. As a result, this theory 
does not align to the context of sustainable office projects.   
4.3.1.4 The theory underpinning regression models 
For regression models, they are built based on the theory of econometrics (Davidson and 
MacKinnon, 2004). This theory aims to determine and measure the economic relationship 
between different parameters or variables. The econometric theory uses mathematics for 
explaining economic relationships. One of main branches of this theory is the regression 
model for identifying the economic relationship based on historical data. This theory is 
based on mathematical and economic statistics, which requires availability of data for 
running the regression model. The requirement of data availability is a key limitation in 
sustainable office projects in Australia. Therefore, it is too difficult to implement this theory 
under limited data regarding such projects in Australia.  
4.3.1.5 The theory underpinning multi-criteria decision-making frameworks and models 
The model or framework considered is multi-criteria decision-making underpinned by 
decision theory to establish this model. A decision is to make a choice of the best option 
amongst a set of decision options, which provide satisfactory outcomes (Beach, 1993). 
Decision theory is a theory about decisions concerned to goal-directed behaviour in the 
presence of various options (Peterson, 2017, Berger, 2013). This theory is able to cope with 
uncertain challenges in a decision-making context. The core setting of decision theory is to 
achieve the optimal choice or optimal choices amongst a variety of available alternatives for 
decision-makers (Bazhenova and Weske, 2014). In a particular context, the decision is made 
based on the mathematical analysis (such as numbers or functions), statistical analysis (such 
as data analysis) and management analysis (such as written explanation based on collective 
information) in order to evaluate and predict outcomes.  
Types of decision theory are normative decision theory, descriptive decision theory and 
prescriptive decision theory (Harris, 2017). The normative decision theory is one, where 
decisions are based on logical and known conclusions supported by clear and probable 
evidence. Normative decision theory is classical and positivist in nature. It is based on the 
statistical, mathematical, end economic philosophies for logical and theorized decision-
making. Descriptive decision theory is about how and why decisions are actually made. It is 
often used in operational research and management sciences. It assists in increasing 
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confidence in decision-making in a situation of inconsistencies (Shaban, 2015). Further, this 
approach can predict systematic violations of normative models with decision-making 
displays (Tversky and Kahneman, 1974). The last type is the prescriptive decision theory, 
which applies the principles of normative and descriptive decision theories, particularly 
decision tools in its analysis. 
4.3.1.6 A summary of theories reviewed  
The review of different theories, which supports developing previous frameworks and 
models, provides the path to the selection of a theory that is suitable to be implemented in 
this research. As explained in the sections above, most theories employed in these previous 
models and frameworks are from economic perspectives, such as neoclassical economic and 
econometric theories. Indeed, most of these models and frameworks highlight economic 
savings rather than focus on environmental and societal benefits. These theories are 
premised on the emphasis of profit maximization. Beyond this, considering other 
sustainability benefits makes these models and frameworks design more suitable with some 
functional extensions for environmental and societal assessments. However, these 
extensions attempt to estimate these benefits using monetary value, which limits the 
assessment of intangible and non-numeric benefits. Therefore, in this research, the 
employment of theory should be able to assist sustainability assessment across three pillars 
of economics, environment and society, including tangible (countable) and intangible 
(uncountable) benefits.  
4.3.2. Underpinned theory for this research 
Based on discussion presented in Section 4.4.1 of this Chapter, the relevant theoretical 
foundation selected in this research is decision theory. This selection is based on research 
aim of establishing a MPDM framework. Decision theory supports decision-making through 
consideration of available options. As shown in Chapter 1, the research aims to support 
decision-making through sustainability assessment of green features and technologies. This 
theory also works in the context of sustainability, particularly sustainability assessment 
through the integration of multiple assessments of economic, environmental and societal 
assessments (Munda, 2005).  
As mentioned above, amongst three types of decision theories, prescriptive decision theory 
is selected because of two primary reasons. The first is the pragmatic paradigm of 
prescriptive decision theory being aligned with the paradigm selected for this research 
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(Section 4.2.1). Secondly, this theory generates a rational decision based on four principles 
of problem formulation, solution, post-solution analysis and implementation. This theory is 
judged by the performance of techniques or models in solving problems and suggesting 
decision options. This theory has developed many tools for improving decision-making 
processes aiming to prescribe problem context more accurately before suggesting decision 
options. Of these tools, the multi-attribute decision-making or multi-criteria decision-making 
(MCDM) is considered the most stuitable approach to support decision-making in a situation 
of having multiple considerations of multiple goals and objectives, varied criteria/attributes 
and many alternatives. Based on its nature, the decision theory supports sustainability 
assessment and green office projects. This theory is able to assist in assessing sustainability 
contributions on three pillars of economics, environment and society.   
Based on the research aim and underpinned theory, in the context of Australian green office 
projects, the theoretical framework for this research is now developed. This theoretical 
framework interprets sustainability through the approach of TBL (see Chapter 2). It also 
implements prescriptive decision theory for the process of establishing a MCDM framework. 
The theoretical framework integrates decision theory and TBL approach to supporting the 
MCDM framework development. In this theoretical framework, the emphasis is on 
sustainability assessment of green features and technologies through three sustainability 
pillars of TBL. This sustainability assessment follows the decision-making process in the 
context of the Australian building and construction industry. This emphasis enables the 
identification of the importance of green features and technologies for sustainability 
requirements in office projects. It also identifies the rankings of these features and 
technologies for supporting the selection of the most suitable green features and 
technologies for achieving sustainability requirements and reducing the issue related to 
additional cost for these requirements.  
The theoretical framework is designed and structured based on the key research question, 
implementation of decision theory to TBL sustainability and main research outcome (see 
Figure 4.2). Initially, the theoretical framework is started with the key research question of  
“What are the key elements of a multi-pillar decision-making framework to support the 
selection of green features and technologies for a new office project in Australia?” for 
emphasizing the aim of this research. This question drives the process of theory 
implementation to formulate the research outcome. The next  step is the implementation of 
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a particular tool of precriptive decision theory, which is adapted in the scenario of TBL 
sustainability and green office projects. This adaptation takes place with the replacement of 
pillars for criteria to align with the TBL definition. In addition to this adaptation, the list of 
green features and technologies is used instead for the list of project alternatives. In other 
words, green features and technologies are assessed under three pillars of sustainability 
instead of the assessment of project alternatives under multi-criteria approaches for 
supporting decision-making. The result of this implementation is important for instructing 
decision-making regarding the selection of green features and technologies. This result 
includes rankings of green features and technologies based on assessment through pillars 
and sub-pillars of sustainability incorporated with pillars’ and sub-pillars’ weightings. The 
decision of green features and technologies selection should satisfy sustainability 
requirements for office projects and provide transparency to the issue related to additional 
cost. As shown in Figure 4.2, the second step is presented in a circle to explain the 
operational process of decision theory implementation. The circle shows six elemental steps 
for generating the outcomes. These elemental steps may be repeated or re-undertaken if 
one elemental step is significantly misaligned with other elemetal steps. Finally, the third 
step of this theoretical framework is the outcome of a multi-criteria decision-making 
(MCDM) framework referred to the multi-pillar decision-making (MPDM) framework in this 
research based on the pillars of sustainability used. The MPDM  framework is designed by 
the description and explanation of the framework process underlying the second step of this 
theoretical framework. By following the theoretical framework, this research is able to 































Figure 4.2. A theoretical framework in this research – Source: Author  
4.4. RESEARCH DESIGN 
Essentially, the research should have a suitable research design to guide itself before 
commencing data collection and analysis. The research design is the framework used to 
present a clear structure for the research to achieve its aim and objectives. Every step of 
research design (such as research paradigm, approach and method) needs to be decided 
appropriately for research success (Blaikie, 2009). The function of a research design is “To 
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ensure that the evidence obtained enables us to answer the initial question as 
unambiguously as possible” (De Vaus and de Vaus, 2001) (p.9). The research design is 
needed to elicit answers to research questions. Normally, research design starts with the 
choice of proposed actions within a particular paradigm. The selected paradigm provides the 
guideline for selecting research methods and then collecting data and research analysis 
undertaken to understand research outcomes. Finally, the choice of data instruments and 
tools is presented for meeting the requirements of research objectives.   
4.4.1 Research method 
Generally, the research method is underpinned by research gap and philosophical 
assumptions (Creswell, 2014). The research method usually involves two distinct methods: 
quantitative and qualitative methods. Mixed method, which is the integration of 
quantitative and qualitative methods, may also be used (Creswell, 2014). The selection of 
research method depends on research aim and objectives. In this research, the research gap 
is the necessity of a framework to support decision-makers in a transparent manner for 
selecting green features and technologies. To address this research gap, research questions 
are defined to assist the establishment of a MPDM framework. The research questions 
include a key research question and five sub-questions presented in Section 1.3. Research 
Aim and Objectives in Chapter 1. To reiterate, they are:  
Key research question: “What are the key elements of a multi-pillar decision-making 
framework to support the selection of green features and technologies for a new office 
project in Australia?” 
The sub-questions are:  
1. What are the main issues related to additional cost when considering the 
implementation of sustainability in office projects?   
2. What are the possible green features and technologies that may be used for office 
projects in Australia (particularly Green Star-rated office projects achieving 4 Star, 5 
Star and 6 Star as Green Star ratings)?  
3. What are the components of pillars and sub-pillars that indicate sustainability 
contributions to economics, environment and society – as interpreted from the TBL 
approach?  
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4. What steps need to be taken for ensuring a transparent process for understanding 
the impacts of sustainability assessment comprising the selection of green features 
and technologies? 
5. What are the possible suggestions for a framework that may be developed for 
supporting decision-making in selecting green features and technologies for a new 
green office project in Australia?  
Based on the research gap, key research question, sub-research questions and research 
design are developed step by step. A choice of research methods also needs to be made 
between qualitative, quantitative and mixed methods. A qualitative approach is mainly 
based on words and observations to express the reality or explain research problems. The 
most striking feature of qualitative methods are the primary focus on natural occurrence and 
natural settings (Amaratunga et al., 2002) with less emphasis on the examination of causes 
and effects (Lapan et al., 2011). This method aims to understand the interpretation from 
human experiences and measures to the structure of their worlds.  
On the other hand, a quantitative approach has considerable trust with numbers or data, 
which may express statistical concepts or evaluations. Qualitative methods may be 
experimental or quantitative measures such as testing a hypothesis or analysing causal 
relationships. It is suitable for the case, which pays attention to investigate the impact of 
causes on the outcomes (Creswell, 2014). This method follows the assumptions of “social 
facts have an objective reality” and “variables can be identified and relations can be 
measured” (Golafshani, 2003). The comparisons between quantitative and qualitative 
methods can be summarised below:  
Table 4.1 Distinct features of quantitative and qualitative methods 
 Quantitative Qualitative 
Philosophical foundation Deductive, reductionalist Inductive, holistic 
Aim To test pre-set hypothesis To explore complex human issues 
Study plan Step-wise, predetermined Iterative flexible 
Position of researcher 
Aims to be detached and 
objective 
Integral part of research process 
Assessing quality of 
outcomes 
Direct tests of validity and 
reliability using statistics 
Indirect quality assurance 
methods of trustworthiness 
Measures of utility of 
results 
Generalizability Transferability 
Source: (Marshall, 1996) p.524 
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The third research method is a mixed method consisting of both quantitative and qualitative 
methods. The mixed method provides different views of a research problem through an 
efficient approach to gain insights and get results. According to Lapan et al. (2011), the 
quantitative method supports the qualitative method in sample design. Conversely, the 
qualitative method assists the quantitative method in conceptual developments. A mixed 
methods approach provides data information more extensively throughout the extension of 
data collection methods (Creswell, 2014). The mixed method balances strengths and 
weaknesses of both qualitative and quantitative methods. This method brings a diversity of 
data sources for research analysis and evaluation. 
More importantly, the mixed method supports the investigation of multi-dimensional 
research problems. It allows integration of quantitative and qualitative data, generating 
diversity of research analysis to provide a full understanding towards solving a research 
problem (Bentahar and Cameron, 2015). According to Guest (2013), compared with single 
research method, the mixed method has six potential benefits:   
 The support of one method to the other method is offset by one method’s 
strengths to the other methods’ weakness.  
 Mixed method provides comprehensive evidence for research.  
 For answering research questions, the mixed method supports finding answers 
better than one research method.   
 Advantages of interdisciplinary cooperation amongst research methods are 
supported.   
 Mixed method encourages use of multiple paradigms (world views) to consider and 
assess the research gap.   
 Mixed method allows the implementation of multiple techniques and approaches 
for answering research questions.  
With mixed method, Morgan (1998) used the dimensions of temporality and the emphasis of 
methods to distinguish four basic types of design (see Table 4.2). These four types of mixed 
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Table 4.2 Morgan’s Four - Quadrant Typology 
 Principle Method: 
Quantitative 





Qual  QUANT 
E.g. Focus group used to 




Quan  QUAL 
E.g. Use survey data to sample 
extreme cases for subsequent in-




Qualitative Follow-up  
QUANT  Qual 
E.g. In-depth interview data 
explain trends in survey 
data 
3. 
Qualitative Follow-up  
QUAL  Quant 
E.g. Survey used to assess 
prevalence of qualitatively derived 
themes within larger population. 
4. 
Source: (Morgan, 1998) p.368 
Based on the explanation of research paradigm and approach as well as research gap and 
research questions, this research employs a pragmatic paradigm and mixed methods for 
answering research questions and achieving the research aim. The paradigm of pragmatism 
is selected for being aligned with research motivation – the issue related to additional cost 
for sustainability requirements and the research aim of MPDM establishment. Based on 
paradigm definition and principles, pragmatism is the most suitable paradigm. The mixed 
method is aligned with this paradigm to take advantages of both qualitative and quantitative 
methods for providing data diversity to support research analysis and research findings. 
More importantly, in the research scenario of sustainability, the mixed method is able to 
integrate non-numeric, numeric, tangible and intangible contributions to the three 
sustainability pillars in sustainability assessment of a new project development.     
As indicated in Chapter 1, the research emphasises the selection of green features and 
technologies for satisfying sustainability requirements and minimizing issue related to 
additional cost. It is necessary to establish a research approach for undertaking this research 
resulting in desired research outcomes. Based on the research paradigm, research methods 
and research focus, the research approach includes literature review (regarding 
sustainability, sustainable office projects, Green Star tools and the issue related to additional 
cost), secondary data analysis, literature review (regarding principles of multi-criteria 
decision-making framework or model, green features and technologies, pillars and sub-
pillars), questionnaire survey and interview (see Table 4.3).  
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Table 4.3 Research approach  
No Research question Research approach 
1 
What are the main issues related to additional cost when 
considering the implementation of sustainability in office 
projects? 
Literature review_ 
Section 2.7 of Chapter 2 
2 
What are the possible green features and technologies 
that may be used for office projects in Australia 
(particularly Green Star-rated office projects achieving 4 
Star, 5 Star and 6 Star as Green Star ratings)?  
Literature review  
(Section 5.2 of Chapter 
5 and Secondary data 
analysis (Chapter 6) 
3 
What are the components of pillars and sub-pillars that 
indicate sustainability contributions to economics, 
environment and society – as interpreted from the Triple 
bottom line approach? 
Literature review  
(Section 5.3 of Chapter 
5).  
4 
What steps need to be taken for ensuring a transparent 
process for understanding the impacts of sustainability 
assessment comprising the selection of green features 
and technologies?  
AHP tool and 
Questionnaire survey 
(Chapters 7, 8 and 9) 
5 What are the possible framework suggestions that may 
be developed for supporting decision-making in selecting 
green features and technologies for a new green office 
project in Australia?   
Interviews – Chapters 9 
and 10.  
Source: Author 
The secondary data analysis employed is to collect and gather data from historical studies, 
available information on GBCA website and other websites associated with Green Star-rated 
office projects. This step aims to recheck the availability of green features and technologies, 
which are already identified by literature review for Australian green office projects. 
Subsequently, the survey is designed and undertaken for inputting data to support the 
preliminary establishment of MPDM framework by the assistance of AHP tool. This step is 
essential for forming MPDM framework in the preliminary stage, answering the primary aim 
of this research. This framework is validated by the interview as the last research step. By 
doing this, the key research question of “What are the key elements of a multi-pillar 
decision-making framework to support the selection of green features and technologies for a 
new office project in Australia?” is in a position to be answered.  
As explained above, the research methodology is presented in the Figure 4.3. The research 
uses triangulation methods being literature review (including literature review and 
secondary data analysis), questionnaire survey and interview for addressing research 
questions and responding to the research gap.  


























Figure 4.3.  Conceptual framework of research design  - Source: Adapted from (Mackenzie 
and Knipe, 2006)
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4.4.2 Phase 1:  Literature review 
Based on research method, the research commences with a literature review on 
sustainability, green office projects in Australia, Green Star rating tools and the issue related 
to additional cost for sustainability requirements and existing models and frameworks 
associated with this issue. The literature aims to demonstrate the research gap that should 
be studied in this research, providing firm evidence to the necessity of developing a multi-
pillar decision-making framework for supporting the selection of green features and 
technologies. The reasons for selecting MPDM framework are: 
 The MPDM is flexible and adaptable for its implementation, especially being easy to 
be modified for the changes of Green Star rating tools and the evolution of green 
features and technologies for the development of sustainability practices and 
outcomes in such projects in the future.   
 A MPDM framework for supporting the selection of green features and technologies 
in green office projects hasn’t been provided in previous studies and hasn’t been 
studied in Australia yet.   
 The establishment of MPDM framework is reasonable for developing sustainability 
practices and outcomes in such projects. This framework is able to internalise 
environmental and societal assessments in sustainability assessment for green 
features and technologies, beyond existing economic assessment models. Also, it has 
the ability to count intangible and tangible contributions into these assessments 
during the project life cycle.    
Literature review regarding the identification of GFTs and the determination of pillars and 
sub-pillars for sustainability assessment follows next. This analysis is an important step for 
establishing the proposed MPDM framework. It aims to review literature across the different 
resources, such as historical case studies, GBCA reports, ESD principles and others. Following 
this, the next steps are secondary data analysis, questionnaire survey and interview for 
supporting the development of this MPDM framework.  
Secondary data analysis 
The secondary data analysis is used for the examination of green features and technologies 
(GFTs) currently used in green office projects within Australia. This secondary data analysis 
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may be defined as the reuse of existing data for seeking an answer for a new research 
question (Doolan and Froelicher, 2009). This method is also implemented to collect data for 
examining and responding to research questions (Vartanian, 2010). This takes advantages of 
longitudinal and big data from previous studies to shape a trend or a pattern regarding the 
consideration of research question. However, the disadvantage of this method is the process 
of data collection for ensuring the quality of data (see Table 4.4). With these advantages and 
disadvantages, secondary data analysis is employed for aiding to address the second 
research question of this research: “What are the possible green features and technologies 
that may be used for office projects in Australia (particularly Green Star-rated office projects 
achieving 4 Star, 5 Star and 6 Star as Green Star ratings)?”  
Table 4.4 The advantages and disadvantages of Secondary Data Review and Analysis 
Advantages Disadvantages 
1. Secondary data can provide longitudinal 
data and a large sample size, which increases 
the generalizability of research findings.   
1. Data sets can be incomplete, out-
dated or missed. This problem can 
cause issue with research analysis. 
2. Secondary data can be diverse, which is able 
to provide more information for analysis 
rather than the primary data.   
2. The quality of secondary data needs 
to be checked carefully before using 
because of variability.  
3. If the available data is good, it can save time 
and money for the research.  
3. The conditions or assumptions of the 
data collection process may be unclear.  
Source: Adapted from (Dunn et al., 2015, Vartanian, 2010, Doolan and Froelicher, 2009) 
In this research, the phase of secondary data analysis aims to identify possible GFTs for being 
implemented in Australian green office projects. This analysis provides the list of GFTs by 
analysing information of green office projects in Australia. The information is collected from 
Green Building Council of Australia (GBCA) website and other websites related to Green Star-
rated projects. The information collected in this phase aims to check the list of GFTs already 
identified in the previous stage. This phase aims to examine and shortlist the available and 
reasonable GFTs for sustainability assessment in further research phases. More importantly, 
this phase illustrates the connection between the literature review and the practical 
implementation (secondary data of Green Star-rated projects) in the Australian context. The 
outcome of this phase is the list of available GFTs being used for office projects in Australia – 
being the second step of MPDM framework establishment.     
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4.4.3 Phase 2:  Questionnaire Survey 
Amongst the diversity of research methods as discussed in Section 4.2, the survey is selected 
for the next phase of getting input data and drawing an initial draft of MPDM framework. 
The survey collects sustainability assessment of GFTs across three sustainability pillars of 
economics, environment and society. Additionally, this phase indicates the priorities of these 
pillars in developing sustainable practices and outcomes for Australian office projects. The 
survey result provides input data for running and establishing a preliminary model of MPDM 
framework. In summary, this survey should:  
 Explore primary objectives for developing green office projects in Australia.  
 Identify green drivers for developing green office projects in Australia.  
 Determine the rankings of green features and technologies based on the scale of 
how easy it is or not to achieve green credits in getting Green Star certifications.  
 Undertake assessment of green features and technologies through every 
sustainability pillar: economics, environment, or society.  
 Prioritise pillars and sub-pillars through determining their weightings for 
Australian green office projects.   
Deriving from the collection and analysis of survey data and the assessment process of GFTs, 
the MPDM framework is formulated as the most important outcome of this phase.  
4.4.3.1 Survey structure 
Questionnaire design is very important in the survey process, which provides data required 
for the research. The questionnaire structure and questions are designed to get data 
required for further research analysis. It is designed based on the need of data collection, 
research aim and objectives (Brace, 2018). If the questionnaire is designed inappropriately, 
the data will be inaccurate for addressing research questions. In this research, the survey is 
drafted in 4 sections: 
 Section A: General information of a participant 
 Section B: The ranking of green features and technologies to achieve green 
credits 
 Section C: Ranking green features and technologies with the consideration of 
three pillars. 
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 Section D: Weightings of pillars and sub-pillars 
For survey contents and explanations, Chapter 7 of this research discusses more about the 
survey and its result. Therefore, the survey needs to be carefully designed.    
4.4.3.2 Survey development 
The survey is an online survey (Internet survey), which is cheaper in the cost of distribution, 
faster in time and more efficient in data collection and entry (Crano et al., 2014, Van Selm 
and Jankowski, 2006). The survey is also able to contain a large number of questions for 
gathering information as sought in this research. Additionally, the survey is a way to collect 
data without limitation of geography and time (Wilson, 2013). The analysis of the survey 
data is much easier also due to availability of data analysis tools for finding results. One of its 
disadvantages is the low response rate or delay in completing the survey. However, this 
disadvantage may be minimised by follow-up emails for reminding participants to complete 
the survey and increase the response rate.   
For increasing the success of a survey, a pilot study has been undertaken to pre-test the 
feasibility of a study and the research instrument. The testing is important to improve the 
questions, format and scales (Creswell, 2014). It also tests the outcome of the survey, which 
should be aligned with the research objectives (Kelly et al., 2014). Technically, a pilot study 
provides three contributions for the survey: flaw detection of scale measurement, 
identification of non-transparent questionnaire information and behaviour of participants 
responding to the survey (Welman and Kruger, 1999, Lapan et al., 2011). As a result, the 
questionnaire can be rechecked and modified appropriately for its distribution. Pilot is 
especially useful for deciding whether to undertake the next step for the questionnaire 
survey or to be returned to the previous steps. The return aims to recheck research gap and 
research instruments for further modification of this survey. One important notification of 
the pilot is its findings not considered in the pool of research findings but supporting in the 
fine-tuning of the research process.  
The next steps are self-administered online surveys, particularly website survey for 
participants to complete online and save data on the website.  The survey is designed and 
posted on the website and emailed to potential participants to complete (Wilson, 2013). For 
this research, the survey has been designed on RMIT Qualtrics recommended by the 
University to protect participants’ information and responses. Moreover, Qualtrics also has 
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multifunctional abilities to support descriptive statistics. Based on these advantages, RMIT 
Qualtrics is selected as the medium for the survey of this research.  
4.4.3.3 Survey sampling 
Sampling is the process of selecting subset of the population (Singh and Masuku, 2014, 
Wolverton, 2009, Burton, 2000, Rossi et al., 2013). Sampling is used for collecting 
information from the population for further research analysis. Therefore, it is very important 
to select suitable sampling techniques for a research. In general, there are two main types of 
sampling: probability samples and non-probability samples (Wolverton, 2009, Campbell et 
al., 2016). Regarding probability samples, there are four main techniques, including simple 
random sampling, stratified random sampling, systematic random sampling and cluster 
sampling.   
 Simple random sampling: In this sample, every unit of population has the same 
probability of inclusion in the sample (Wolverton, 2009, Burton, 2000). Every unit in 
the sample has the chance of replacement or no replacement (Wolverton, 2009, 
Singh and Masuku, 2014). With replacement, the probability of selecting every unit in 
the population is 1/n, where n is the total population size. With no replacement, the 
probability of selecting every unit increases when the unit is selected and number of 
units in the population is reduced (Wolverton, 2009).  
 Stratified random sampling: Units of stratified random sampling are assigned into 
subgroups or strata based on one or more significant characteristics (Burton, 2000). 
The technique is to ensure stratifying characteristics of sampling to be identical for 
sample proportions. This technique is able to reduce sampling error leading to the 
improvement of accuracy of inferences (Wolverton, 2009).  
 Systematic random sampling: This sampling technique uses sorted data to select the 
sample. This technique is able to show systematic pattern, which is related to the sort 
of data (Wolverton, 2009). The most significant disadvantage of this technique is 
making the bias in the sampling when the periodic patterns may be seen within the 
dataset.  
 Cluster sampling: units of population are assigned to a cluster, which may include 
random sample (Fogelman and Comber, 2002). The clusters are selected at random 
and all selected clusters are included in the sample (Burton, 2000). For this sampling, 
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one of the requirements that need to be considered is that list of clusters need to be 
provided (Rossi et al., 2013).  
For non-probability sample, there are three common techniques, including purposive 
sampling, snowball sampling and quota sampling (Kalton and Graham, 1983). Each of these 
sampling techniques is explained below: 
 Purposive sampling: this sampling method is used to select units from population 
based on specific purposes (Singh and Masuku, 2014). It may cause bias during 
selection process and therefore, not statistically recognised. Thus, purposive 
sampling should be used when there are some certain requirements of units 
provided.   
 Snowball sampling: This sampling technique is used to expand the link with potential 
participants based on respondents participating in the research (Burton, 2000). This 
technique is able to work in the condition of less visual participants for the research. 
In this technique, it is possible that the aim and objectives of the research are 
misinterpreted in participant recruitment. Therefore, it is very important that 
research aim and objectives need to be clear for explaining to participants.   
 Quota sampling: it is a popular technique for market research. Quota sampling is 
used to divide the sample into specified sub-samples (Singh and Masuku, 2014, 
Burton, 2000). This division is based on the population characteristics represented by 
the sample, such as gender and age. This technique may be biased, as it doesn’t 
create a chance for every unit in the population equally.   
In this research, based on the research aim of establishing a MPDM framework, the survey 
objectives of collecting data for implementing an AHP to assess the results associated with 
GFTs and then developing this framework is the process followed. This survey does not focus 
on the test of hypotheses or the formation of main research conclusions. Instead, the survey 
seeks to gather sustainability assessment of green features and technologies from decision 
makers and project stakeholders. Therefore, the survey sample is too difficult to be 
determined as a definite number. Due to the requirements of participants’ knowledge and 
experience on sustainability and office projects, the sampling methods selected are 
purposive sampling and snowball sampling for seeking the involvement of potential 
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participants. These sampling methods may cause some difficulties in sample size 
determination.     
Purposive sampling assists the recruitment of participants, who should be suitable to meet 
the requirements of recruitment and survey targets. Potential participants can be selected 
from two sources:  
1. Participants from the Australian building and construction industry. They should 
have prior experiences working on green office projects.  
2. Participants from academic institutions. They should have their research, 
publications and projects related to green office projects so they are also 
knowledgeable in this area of study.  
From the building and construction industry, potential participants may be developers, 
investors, architects, builders, ESD consultants, facility managers and researchers. In general, 
they are project stakeholders or decision-makers related to green office projects. For 
contacting potential participants, stakeholders’ information is collected from information of 
Green Star-rated projects on GBCA website. Additionally, participants can be identified by 
sources within organisations associated with sustainability and green office projects, such as 
governmental bodies, councils and Australian property institutions.    
The next sampling used is snowball sampling, which is the development of participant 
numbers from the social network of initial participants (Crano et al., 2014). The initial 
participants are asked to invite additional members and other participants based on their 
professional network and social relationship. By doing this, a number of participants are 
expanded but the quality of participants needs to be checked in term of their backgrounds 
and experiences. Nevertheless, snowball sampling depends on the willingness of initial 
participants and their own relationship with further recruitment of participants. Therefore, 
initial participants should be decided carefully for increasing sample size and ensuring the 
success of snowball sampling implementation.     
4.4.3.4 Survey sample size (without the effect of a snowball sampling) 
The survey sample size is crucial to decide the research results. This size impacts data 
collection, research conclusions and research contributions (Kitchenham and Pfleeger, 
2002). Based on the sampling technique, purposive sampling is one of techniques of non-
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probability sampling as research participants are recruited by their willingness to participate 
in the survey. This sampling technique focuses on those who are able to contribute to the 
research proactively. Additionally, this sample size is unable to be determined because of 
the qualitative method, which emphasises on the quality of information collected for 
research analysis rather than the number of participants (Sandelowski, 1995). Therefore, the 
sample size in this phase is flexible and changeable to meet the survey information target. 
The sample size of this research is determined by the concept of saturation (Mason, 2010), 
which means the participants should be representative for most project stakeholders and 
researchers related to this field.   
4.4.4 Phase 3:  Interview  
As discussed above, Phase 3 is designed to validate the MPDM framework established in 
Phase 2. The validation of the MPDM framework is very important for making a judgment to 
illustrate the results generated by the framework performance and contribution to this 
framework in Australian green office projects. The validation often gets opinions towards 
the particular context of framework performances. According to Inglis (2008), a framework 
can be validated by the validation methods as below:  
 Literature review  
 Interview for getting experts’ input.  
 Empirical research 
 Survey 
 Pilot project 
 Case study.  
The implementation of validation methods is dependent on the aim of framework validation. 
Of these methods, three most suitable methods for validating MPDM framework include 
survey (Azari and Kim, 2014), interview (Kanagaraj and Mahalingam, 2011, Kamari et al., 
2017) and case study (Menassa and Baer, 2014). In this research, a case study is not selected 
for the MPDM framework validation as the statements of decision-makers and project 
stakeholders participating in a particular project may cause issues and liabilities in their jobs 
and promotions. The building and construction industry is loath to share data and 
information. The interview for validating the MPDM framework is able to satisfy the 
requirement of involving decision-makers and project stakeholders, who have had extensive 
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experiences in Green Star-rated projects or extensive research experience. Also, the 
interview is a more adequate research tool for examination and validation of a framework 
(Meul et al., 2009, Nelms et al., 2007, Ritchie et al., 2013). It supports to validate structure, 
operation, flexibility and implementation of the MPDM framework. This interview method 
allows conversations of two-way communication for getting participants’ explanations. 
The research intends to interview experts in sustainability and Australian office projects. The 
number of participants are decided based on criteria of “sufficiency” and “saturation” of 
data (Saldaña, 2011, Seidman, 2013, Guest et al., 2006). Sufficiency is the requirement of 
generation, years of experience and gender while saturation is no new information collected 
from the interview when interviews are finished. In addition to the selection of participant 
numbers, there is also a review of previous studies. According to Betraux (1981), fifteen 
interviewees is the smallest sample size for research. However, Morse (1995) highlighted the 
number of participants should be six for phenomenological studies. In other research, Guest 
et al. (2006) stated six to twelve participants would be enough for research interview. Based 
on these criteria and statements, this research has selected up to ten participants for the 
interview with the view that this number can be flexibly changed based on the findings from 
the interview process.   
To build up a general understanding about this research and the main aim of the interview, 
the interview commences with a short summary of the research scenario to contextualise 
the research aim, methods and findings. The interview questions start with a personal 
introduction for seeking information about participant’s background, knowledge and 
experience. Following this are a set of validation questions, which comprise the relative 
importance of pillars and sub-pillars (or weightings interpreted by participants), the ranking 
by sustainability assessment (MPDM framework performance with the consideration of 
three sustainability pillars) and the ranking regarding the ease of achieving green credits 
(based on Green Star rating tools).  
The validation questions aim to seek participants’ perceptions about the five highest and 
lowest rankings of green features and technologies based on sustainability and the 
integration of additional cost consideration for sustainability requirements. Finally, the 
validation questions focus on the comparison between these two ranking approaches: the 
ranking based on the MPDM framework performance and the ranking based on how easy it 
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is to achieve green credits. The last question in the interview is the overall assessment of the 
necessity of the MPDM framework as well as its performance, ranking results and how 
MPDM framework contributes to the development of a transparent decision-making 
framework for the uptake of sustainability in Australian green office projects. This validation 
interview will be explored further in Chapter 10 of this research.  
4.5. PRINCIPAL STEPS OF ESTABLISHING A MULTI-CRITERIA DECISION-MAKING (MCDM) 
FRAMEWORK  
The MCDM is renamed as MPDM because criteria are replaced by pillars for being aligned 
with the interpretation of sustainability from the TBL approach. As already reviewed, the 
models and frameworks related to decision-making and green office projects in Chapter 3, a 
multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) has been used extensively in sustainability 
assessment. Its popularity is explained by its solution to trade-off issues and consideration of 
multiple objectives. MCDM model can solve complex problems such as preferred selection 
for expected objectives (Wang et al., 2009), encouragement of innovative technologies 
(Zavadskas et al., 2013), ranking of various options (Ardielli, 2016, Liou and Tzeng, 2012) and 
evaluation of both quantitative and qualitative decision criteria (Mardani et al., 2015). 
MCDM assists decision-makers and stakeholders select, describe, assess and rank different 
objectives in the assessment process (Colson and De Bruyn, 2014). Through structuring 
complex problems and considering multiple objectives, MCDM generates more information 
and comparison of available options for decision-making.  
The MCDM process has four primary steps: Identification, Implementation, Assessment and 
Decision (Zavadskas et al., 2013).  In this research context, the preliminary step is to identify 
the context of green office projects, such as stakeholders’ expectations on sustainability 
requirements and project characteristics. The next is to define and shortlist green features 
and technologies for sustainability assessment. Following this is selection of pillars and sub-
pillars of TBL sustainability.  After that, the framework has to undertake the assessment of 
green features and technologies through all pillars and sub-pillars. The last step generates 
ranking of these green features and technologies throughout the consideration of benefits 

























Figure 4.3.  Four primary stages in the MCDM process – Source: adapted from (Zavadskas 
et al., 2013), p. 251 
MCDM has different tools for undertaking the assessment process. It can be the single 
approach with Analytical Hierarchy Approach (AHP), Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and 
Technique for Order of Preference by Similarly to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS). It may also be a 
hybrid approach for combining two or more single approach tools together (Jato-Espino et 
al., 2014). These methods can be classified into two categories of discrete MCDM (or the 
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decision-making (MODM). Despites differences in MCDM classification; MCDM tools 
generally have eleven popular methods (Velasquez and Hester, 2013, Jato-Espino et al., 
2014). They include (Velasquez and Hester, 2013):  
 Multi-Attribute Utility Theory (MAUT) 
Multi-attribute utility theory (MAUT) is to support the consideration of decision-makers in 
assigning utility values (Mateo, 2012). This theory is able to transform individual assignment 
to multiple attributes in the analysis and comparison of seeking utility values (Shaik and 
Abdul-Kader, 2011). It can be considered as a guideline of decision-making process to 
consider different decision-makers’ references to outcomes of multiple attributes (Keeney 
and Raiffa, 1993). 
 Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)  
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) is used to indicate the importance of criteria with the 
assistance of pair-wise comparisons. This tool suits the considerations of intangible and 
tangible factors that are too difficult to be separated (Lee and Chan, 2008).  AHP is possible 
to minimise bias in decision-making by getting the involvement of multiple project 
stakeholders leading to the minimisation of pitfalls in decision process, especially lack of 
focus, planning and participation (Bhatt et al., 2010).  
 Fuzzy Set Theory 
Fuzzy Set Theory is normally used for solving decision-making problems (Kabak et al., 2014, 
Xia et al., 2011). This theory is able to present vague knowledge and then program the 
application of fuzzy domain in the mathematical operation. This theory was firstly 
introduced by Zadeh (1965) based on the rationale of imprecision and vagueness. Fuzzy set 
theory deals with vagueness of determining preferences, constraints and targets to find a 
decision solution (Klir G.J. and Yuan, 1995). Therefore, the theory is suitable for decision 
problems associated with conflicting and arguable goals (Wang and Liang, 2004).  
 Case-based Reasoning (CBR) 
Case-based Reasoning (CBR) assists in decision-making process by a framework, which is 
established by using existing knowledge and experiences in previous cases (Xiao et al., 2017).  
The term of “cases” means problems, solutions and/or outcomes that have happened (Pal 
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and Shiu, 2004). This technique is able to utilize past experience and knowledge for 
addressing problems (Yeh, 1998).   
 Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) 
Data development analysis (DEA) is a mathematical technique based on linear programming 
and production theory (Ozbek et al., 2009, Charnes et al., 1978). This technique is often used 
for measuring the efficiency of organisational unit performance known as Decision-making 
units (DMUs) (Charnes et al., 2013). This technique uses available resources to produce 
outputs (Charnes et al., 1978).  
 Simple Multi-Attribute Rating Technique (SMART) 
Simple multi-attribute rating technique (SMART) is to support the selection of best 
alternative based on a multiple criteria (Taylor and Love, 2014). The criteria importance is 
determined by weightings used to assess every alternative. SMART is the technique of a 
linear additive model to predict value of each alternative so it is useful for responding the 
requirements of decision-makers in the simple way (Siregar et al., 2017).   
 Goal Programming (GP) 
Goal programming (GP) is the technique for aiding decision-makers to minimise the 
deviations between goals and actual values (Charnes and Cooper, 1962, Jones and Tamiz, 
2010).  A goal is a numerical level for target that decision makers wanted to achieve. GP uses 
distance metric and linear programming to reduce the distances between the goals and 
actual values with the inclusions of model criteria for goal levels (Jayaraman et al., 2015).  
 Elimination and Choice Translating Reality (ELECTRE) 
ELECTRE is the outranking method for selecting the best actions in a given set of actions 
(Sevkli, 2010). ELECTRE has been evolved with different version ELECTRE I, II, III, IV and TRI. 
Amongst them, ELECTRE I is developed for a choice problematic while ELECTRE II, III and IV 
are for the ranking and ELECTRE TRI is for sorting problems (Bojković et al., 2010).   Basically, 
this method uses concordance (measurements of satisfaction) and discordance 
(measurements of dissatisfaction) indices to aid the outranking of alternatives (Roy, 2013). 
This method is to assist decision-makers to choose one over other alternative.  
 Preference Ranking Organisation Method for Enrichment Evaluation 
(PROMETHEE) 
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Preference ranking organisation method for enrichment evaluation (PROMETHEE) is used for 
seeking optimum alternatives based on the outranking method (Nikou and Klotz, 2014). This 
method provides the mathematical framework for supporting the identification of optimum 
alternatives (Brans and Mareschal, 2005). PROMETHEE is a user friendly methodology for 
investigating certain alternatives in practice (Nikou and Klotz, 2014).  
 Simple Additive Weighting (SAW) 
Simple Additive Weighting (SAW) or Weighted Sum Model (WSM) is one of the most 
common methods of multi-criteria decision-making (Mulliner et al., 2016, Afshari et al., 
2010).  This method supports the determination of evaluation score for every alternative, 
which is calculated by the integration of scaled value of every alternative and weights of 
relative importance accordingly. This method is a linear transformation of raw data and 
considers benefit criteria (Mulliner et al., 2016).  
 Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) 
Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) was first 
developed by Yoon and Hwang (1995). In general, this method aids decision makers to 
organise problems to be solved, undertake problem analysis, compare alternatives and rank 
alternatives (Yue, 2011). TOPSIS provides an opportunity to consider distances to positive 
ideal solution and negative ideal solution. The ranking is based on their relative closeness of 
combining the two distance measures (Kao, 2010, Roghanian et al., 2010). The shortest 
distance from positive ideal solution and the farthest distance from negative ideal solution 
are generated as the best alternatives (Yue, 2011).  
By comparing eleven tools of MCDM, these tools have common evaluation elements, which 
include criteria and alternatives. The main difference is value determination and alternative 
rankings. In other words, the tools use different mathematical calculations, particularly value 
assignment and the combination of these values is their assessment (Huang et al., 2011). 
This difference leads to different requirements of input information. In this research, AHP 
has been selected for supporting the establishment of MPDM framework because AHP is 
simple to use and aids in understanding for decision-makers to implement MPDM 
framework. This selection is explained further in Section 4.7 of this chapter.  
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4.6. THE SELECTION OF ANALYTICAL HIERARCHY PROCESS FOR THIS RESEARCH 
Of the eleven MCDM tools, the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) is selected as the most 
appropriate MCDM tool for establishing a multi-pillar decision-making framework. As 
mentioned in Section 3.9 of Chapter 3, AHP is widely used as an aid to solve multi-criteria 
decision-making issues in infrastructure management (see Figure 4.4) (Kabir et al., 2014). 
This tool is able to provide robust decision-making outcomes for developing sustainable 
practices or sustainability outcomes. AHP is employed to determine the performance 
weighting of technologies in retrofitted buildings (Si et al., 2016) or to support the selection 
of procurement in building maintenance management (Jin Lin et al., 2014). Therefore, AHP is 
one of the well-known methods for determination of criteria weightings in MCDM (Nassar et 
al., 2003, Wong and Li, 2008, Shapira and Goldenberg, 2005, Reza et al., 2011, Zavadskas et 
al., 2018).  
 
Figure 4.4. Distribution of MCDM papers by methods between 1980 and 2012  
– Source:(Kabir et al., 2014), p. 1184  
AHP was developed by Saaty and Vargas (2012) to resolve complex problems and satisfy 
certain objectives. It organises decision judgment in the hierarchy for evaluating alternatives 
(Zhao et al., 2017). The hierarchy of AHP starts with an objective at the top. Then, the 
criteria and sub-criteria are in next levels. The bottom hierarchy are the alternatives. The 
criteria and sub-criteria are developed as a paired comparison to evaluate their relative 
The use 
of AHP  
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reference (Pohekar and Ramachandran, 2004). Then, it assigns the criteria weightings and 
sub-criteria for determining the value of each alternative. From its description, the notable 
advantage of AHP is the one direction of evaluation structure for all alternatives (Zhao et al., 
2017). 
According to Saaty and Vargas (2012), AHP has several steps as indicated below:  
1. In a project, problem is defined and goals/objectives are determined.  
2. Hierarchy should be structured from the viewpoints of decision-makers.  
3. Pair-wise comparison matrices are constructed to be suitable for every level of 
pillars or sub-pillars. The size of these matrices is n x n, n is the number of pillars or 
sub-pillar in the same level and branch of them.  
4. Weighting of every pillar or sub-pillar are calculated. The principle of Eigen-vector is 
used to support the calculation of these weightings.  
5. Consistent ratio (CR) has to be undertaken for checking the consistency in pair-wise 
comparison. CR is accepted if it is under 0.10. In other words, when CR is more than 
0.10, the pair-wise comparison matrix is inconsistent (Saaty and Vargas, 2012). It 
means that the judgments should be rechecked and changed accordingly.  
6. The integration of alternatives assessment and weightings of pillars and sub-pillars 
together should be undertaken for determining the best option to solve this 
problem.   
Regarding the establishment of MPDM framework in this research, AHP therefore assesses 
and ranks green features and technologies by sustainability assessment – the assessment of 
benefits and savings to three pillars of economics, environment and society. AHP enables 
undertaking pair-wise comparison amongst pillars and sub-pillars. This comparison 
determines the priorities of sustainability objectives from different project stakeholders to a 
green office project. Therefore, this method can be useful for developing the MPDM 
framework.   
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4.7. THE SELECTION OF GREEN STAR TOOLS IN AUSTRALIA FOR SECONDARY DATA 
COLLECTION 
From reviewing sustainability standards and tools as well as driving from Australian 
sustainability market, Green Star rating tool is selected as the primary rating tool for 
sustainability consideration in this research. This selection is explained below: 
 Green Star rating tool is the most used tool for presenting sustainable development 
in Australia with the brand recognition in green building market. Green Star is a 
voluntary tool for supporting sustainability in a non-residential sector of the building 
and construction industry.   
 Green Star certification is a reliable proof for sustainable projects being carried out 
and accepted by consumers and the construction sector alike. It has been developed 
as a result of later generation of BREEAM and LEED rating tools. Therefore, Green 
Star has been aligned with other international sustainable rating tools in the world.  
 Green Star rating tool is the most suitable tool for sustainability consideration in 
office buildings since it is used for assessing office design and has been developed for 
office buildings before extending to other types of buildings such as residential 
buildings and hospitals (Mitchell, 2010). This rating tool focuses on many 
sustainability aspects: energy efficiency, water efficiency and other aspects related to 
environment, ecology, management and society in comparison with other 
sustainability tools, thus conveying across the TBL. Hence, Green Star rating tool 
works thoroughly in the scenario of office projects.    
However, in this research scenario, Green Star – Design and As Built are not used because of 
limited information of Green Star-rated office projects for Green Star – Design and As built 
and the ongoing revision of Green Star – Design and As Built. Currently, the information of 
credit category and credit achievement for office projects, which have achieved Green Star – 
Design and As Built, hasn’t yet been provided. Also, Green Star – Design and As Built is too 
new and getting feedback on its use from the building and construction industry in Australia. 
Therefore, Green Star – Design v1, v2 and v3 are selected for available information of Green 
Star-rated office projects, the availability of three versions, which are suitable in this 
research scenario.    
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4.8. ETHICS APPROVAL 
The potential ethical issues in this research are identified through the university’s ethics 
application. This research is low risk. The ethics documents included ethics application, 
participant consent form and samples of survey and interview questions. The ethics 
application received approval for working with people during the period of the research. The 
survey and interview of this research has therefore been undertaken under the approval of 
ethics. Details of the ethics approval are provided in Appendix A.  
4.9. CHAPTER SUMMARY  
Chapter 4 provides an explanation on selection of theoretical framework approach, research 
paradigm, research methods, MCDM principles and AHP implementation as the direction for 
this research. These selections are critical for undertaking this research since it offers a 
unique approach to answer all research questions. More notably, this Chapter draws out the 
theoretical framework, which presents the underpinned theory integrated into the context 
of TBL sustainability and office projects. This theoretical framework also provides the initial 
principles for a MPDM framework. This chapter explains research steps (phases) of literature 
review, secondary data analysis, questionnaire survey and interview as well. This chapter 
guides in seeking research answers and supporting the establishment of a MPDM 
framework.  
To develop the MPDM framework, the next chapter presents a review of primary principles 
and components of a multi-criteria decision-making framework in detail. This chapter shows 
the results of initial selection of green features and technologies. Then, it explains the 
supporting selection of pillars and sub-pillars, which may be considered proxies for 
sustainability assessment. Chapter 5 is the commencement of establishing MPDM 
framework. 
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CHAPTER 5  
MULTI-PILLAR DECISION-MAKING FRAMEWORK 
 
5.1. INTRODUCTION 
Following the logical extension of Chapters 1, 2, 3 and 4; Chapter 5 explores principal steps 
of the MPDM framework. By following principles of a multi-criteria decision-making 
framework and the research theoretical foundation, this framework needs to undertake 
three principles:  
 The identification of green features and technologies 
 The choice of pillars and sub-pillars for sustainability 
 The assessment of green features and technologies through their contributions 
to the selected pillars and sub-pillars.  
Although the Stage 1 of the research theoretical framework is “Identifying primary 
sustainability requirements for a new office project”, Chapter 5 is the presentation of two 
principles of the identification of green features and technologies as well as the choice of 
pillars and sub-pillars for sustainability (as the substantial stages 2 and 3 in the circle of 
sustainability assessment presented through the research theoretical framework). Actually, 
Stage 1 of the research theoretical framework has been presented in Chapter 2 with an 
extensive literature review on the understanding of sustainability and office projects in 
Australia. In Chapter 5, Stages 2 and 3 are undertaken using the method of secondary 
literature review. These steps are considered the initial steps of a MPDM framework 
establishment. The conclusion of this chapter presents the list of available GFTs for 
Australian office projects. GFTs will be further examined by the frequencies of GFTs 
implementation in Australian Green Star-rated office projects in Chapter 6. This examination 
will assist to recheck the availability of these green features and technologies in the 
Australian context before undertaking further steps of responding to the key research 
question. Also, Chapter 5 develops the pillars and sub-pillars for sustainability assessment. 
As explained in previous chapter, a MPDM is used because of the alignment with 
sustainability approach of TBL, instead of MCDM.  
These principles are marked in the research theoretical framework as shown in Figure 5.1.  
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5.2. LITERATURE REVIEW FOR IDENTIFICATION OF GREEN FEATURES AND TECHNOLOGIES  
Building features and technologies become “green” when they are under the one roof of TBL 
sustainability and meet the expected gains from the performance of sustainable office 
project. Based on GFTs definitions in Section 1.3 of Chapter 1, a number of GFTs are used in 
practice due to the development of sustainable practices in office projects and the evolution 
of green features and technologies. The first step of MPDM framework is the identification 
of GFTs, which are available for green office projects in Australia. From theoretical sources, 
GFTs are selected based on the available information of Green Star rating tools, Ecological 
Sustainable Development (ESD) principles, sustainability reports published by GBCA and 
existing studies related to this area.   
Firstly, based on certain requirements of achieving credits in Green Star rating tools, the 
literature specifies thirty-two GFTs. The information regarding GFTs is collected from GBCA 
website as the official website for publishing information on Green Star-rated building 
projects in Australia (GBCA, 2017). Also, the information is additional collected from other 
websites related to these projects published by project stakeholders such as developers, 
investors, architects, project managers, facility managers and head contractors. All the GFTs 
presented are grouped into 8 main categories of Green Star rating as Management, IEQ, 
Energy, Transport, Materials, Water, Land Use and Ecology as well as Emissions. The 
category of Innovation is not considered in this research because it has additional credits 
and is decided by Green Star assessment process (see Section 2.5.1). By doing that, 32 initial 
GFTs identified from the review of Green Star rating tools are shown in Table 5.1.    
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Green Points 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 3 2 1 3 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 3 1 1 1 20 2 3 2 2 2 1 1 5 5 1 1 4 1 2 6 1 2 3 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 4 1 2 2 1 3 5 1 1
Management 1 A Green Star Accredited Professional X
2 Detailed building users’ guide X
3 Environmental Management Plan 2.1
4 Construction waste recycling X
IEQ 5 Reduction in photocopiers/ printers due to dedicated rooms X
6 High frequency ballast X
7 Increase outside air rates by 50% above AS 1668.2-1991 x
8 Dedicated tenant exhaust riser X
9 Percentage of NLA with external views X
10 Carbon Dioxide Monitoring and Control X
11 Glare reduction by blinds and/or shading X
12 Low VOC paints, stains, adhesives, sealants, and carpets. X
Energy 13 Sub-metering is to be installed for all substantive base building uses. X
14 Sub-metering is specified for all tenancies within the building X
15 T5 fluorescent lighting X X
16 Efficient lighting design and zoning (office lighting) X
17 Small car parking spaces X
18 Bicycle storage, change rooms, showers X
Water 19 Removal of cooling towers from design (No cooling towers) X
20 Cooling tower water treatment X
21 Rainwater storage and use X
22 Water meters linked to BMS for leak detection X
23 Water efficient fixtures and fittings X
24 Subsoil landscape irrigation X
Materials 25 Dedicated recycling waste storage area X
26 Certified or recycled timber (mostly 95%) X X
27 Structural steel with >=50% postconsumer recycled content X X
28 PVC minimisation in materials X
Ecology 29 Reuse of existing building site X
Emissions 30 Constructed wetland stormwater filter/ treatment X
31 Zero ODP building thermal insulation X
32 Zero ODP refrigerants X
Transport
Ecology EmissionsManagement Indoor Environment Quality (IEQ) Energy Transport Water Materials
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In addition, GFTs are selected based on current innovations in the market and high-efficient 
technologies to satisfy special requirements of Energy and IEQ categories in Green Star tools. 
In the detail of Green Star certification, 20 credits are designed for the Energy category, 
which encourages invention of new and innovative technologies for reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions (Ene-1) and peak energy demand (Ene-5). Similarly, more than 10 credits are 
given for the IEQ category to develop technologies related to day lighting, air change 
effectiveness and thermal comfort. In total, greater than 30 credits are designed for 
innovative and high-end technologies. Therefore, a large number of GFTs to meet the Energy 
and IEQ requirements are selected.  
Secondly, based on the design principles of Ecologically Sustainable Development (ESD) 
(Australia Department of the Environment and Water Resources, 2007, Victoria Dockland 
Authority & Vic Urban, 2006, Frej and Browning, 2005), GFTs have considered key indicators 
for sustainability evolution in the building and construction industry. Currently, the 
integration of passive and active designs for achieving sustainability expectations in building 
projects has been developed over time. GFTs of passive and active designs focus on solutions 
of Energy efficiency (EE) and Indoor environment quality (IEQ) to reduce the risk of Sick 
Building Syndrome (SBS) as well as increase occupant health and productivity. Therefore, 
GFTs in ESD principles mainly concentrate on natural light, natural ventilation, thermal mass 
and renewable energy (summarised on Table 5.2) 
Table 5.2 Review of green features and technologies based on ESD principles 
Sources The suggested green features and technologies in design 
ESD design guide: 









 For lighting, natural light should be optimised while glare is 
minimised. Artificial light needs to be provided suitably to meet 
occupants’ need.   
 For ventilation, fresh air ventilation should be optimised inside 
the building.   
 For thermal comfort, it should use thermal models to identify 
the appropriate comfort level for occupants, which becomes the 
design target.   
 Passive design techniques should be used to increase energy 
efficiency such as building orientation, thermal mass, natural 
ventilation and natural lighting (including atria/atrium). 
 Renewable energy should be utilised such as green power 
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(power from wind, water and solar sources), solar hot water and 
photovoltaic systems.  
 Measures for waste reduction should be implemented in all 
stages of a project life cycle.  
 Transport should be minimised to reduce the impact to the 
project.  
Melbourne 
Dockland - ESD 
guide 
(Victoria Dockland 
Authority & Vic 
Urban, 2006)  
ESD design elements should be included:  
 For water, three main areas need to be focused on green office 
buildings: the reduction of the water need and demand, the reuse 
of water (such as stormwater and grey water) as well as rainwater 
conservation through rainwater treatment.  
 For transport, there should be many options of alternative 
transport for reducing environmental impacts, especially from 
cars and motorbikes.  
 Energy techniques should be available for energy efficiency, 
particularly: façade system, orientation, atria, natural cross-
ventilation and new generation cooling systems (such as chilled 
beams).   
 Renewable energy converts natural energy resources such as 
solar energy and wind energy.  
 IEQ: lighting (natural light and electronic ballast) and thermal 
comfort (holistic design approach).  
 Waste: solid waste and sewerage.  








 Energy conservation: Photo-voltaic, energy-efficient HVAC, 
lighting systems, cogeneration facilities, chilled beam and ceilings, 
or atrium/atria.  
 Plumbing: water conservation measures such as flushing toilets 
and urinals, low-flow faucets and faucet censors as well as grey-
water systems.  
 Selecting green products: green building materials made from 





 Energy: to optimise passive solar design and maximise thermal 
performance by building envelopes 
 Day lighting: to be maximise by using window systems, skylight 
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and light shelves. It needs to reduce glare as well.  
 Passive Ventilation: using natural forces to move the air such as 
thermal chimneys and promote passive designs. 
 Thermal mass: wall systems, window selection and roof selection. 
 Renewable energy systems: be generated on-site from different 
buildings and site considerations such as photovoltaic, wind 
energy and biomass.  
Source: Author 
Based on ESD principles, GFTs are mainly in the categories of Energy, Water and IEQ in Green 
Star. These principles highlight lighting system (natural and artificial lightings), passive 
ventilation, energy conservation technologies, renewable energy systems, water 
conservation and transport systems.  
Another source for identifying green features and technologies is from the review of existing 
studies reported by different organisations or individual research, such as GBCA’s reports 
and Dadzie et al. (2017)’s research. These studies primarily focused on examining GFTs in 
Australia. One of the most important studies is the report of GBCA (2008a) provided a matrix 
of GFTs from low to high levels of sustainability outcomes along the vertical axis and the low 
to high costs along the horizontal axis (see Table 5.3). This matrix captured most of GFTs 
used in Australian office projects. Illustrated further in this study is a positive correlation 
between GFTs and cost. The higher sustainability outcomes of GFTs are, the higher the cost 
may be spent on building projects. Based on this correlation, seventy GFTs were selected 
from passive design strategies through to active design strategies. The study used a 
qualitative method for seeking perceptions of relationship between GFTs and the cost. 
However, this study had some weaknesses. The first is the scale assessment between GFTs 
and the cost. The scale wasn’t clearly explained in this research. Secondly, there is no 
detailed explanation provided for developing the matrix from the low to high of 
sustainability outcomes and the cost. The next is the availability of GFTs. There is no 
explanation of the GFTs determination, which is depended on the trend of sustainability in 
green office projects.  Despite these weaknesses, the study provided an important matrix as 






















Table 5.3. Green features and technologies and their corresponding costs 
 Building user training 
program 
 Automatic HVAC switch off 
 Passive solar orientation 
 Fire test water retention 
 Reduction in 
photocopiers/printers due to 
dedicated rooms 
 T5 fluorescent lighting 
(Currently T8 fluorescent 
lighting) 
 Xeriscape landscaping 
 Zero Ozone Depleting 
products (ODP) building 
insulation 
 Energy use targets and 
monitoring 
 Detailed building users’ guide 
 Removal of cooling towers from 
design 
 Rainwater storage and use 
 Constructed wetland 
stormwater filters 
 Dedicated recycling waste 
storage area 
 Interactive BMS 
 Electrical Sub-metering 
 High induction Supply Swirl 
Diffusers 
 External shading devices 
 Mixed mode HVAC 
 Photovoltaic systems 
 Wind turbines 
 Biodiesel CHP Plants 
 Gas Tri-generation plants 
 Comprehensive 
deconstruction plan 
 Replacing glass to 
improve visual light 
transmission and daylight 
 Modify existing air 
conditioning to create “a 
skin system”, improving 
comfort and saving base 
building energy 
 Reuse of existing building 
site 
 Low e double glazing 
 Compost system 
 Staff survey to incorporate 
business requirements in 
design 
 Zero ODP refrigerants 
 Construction waste 
recycling 
 Reuse of furniture from 
previous tenancy 
 Joinery designed for reuse 
and disassembly 
 Certified flooring products 
 Occupancy based light/AC 
control 
 Certified or recycled timber 
 Water efficient fixtures and 
fittings 
 High Frequency Ballasts 
 Environmental Management 
Plan 
 Increase outside air rates by 
50% above AS 1668.2-1991 
 Efficient lighting design and 
zoning 
 Structural steel with 50% post- 
consumer recycled content 
 Dedicated tenant exhaust riser  
 Chilled beam system 
 Displacement ventilation 
 Grey water treatment 
system 
 Daylight sensor lighting 
 Individual comfort control 
 Water meters linked to 
BMS for leak detection 
 Internal plants 
 Subsoil landscape irrigation 
 Small car parking spaces 
 Carbon dioxide monitoring 
and control 
 Flat screens to reduce glare 
 Laptops provided to 
individual workstations 
 Low VOC paints, stains, 
adhesives, sealants, carpets. 
 PVC minimisation in materials 
 Bicycle storage, change rooms, 
showers 
 80% of NLA with external views 
 Internal atrium  
 Fire curtains to allow for 
internal atrium 
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In line with previous research, Dadzie et al. (2017) studied the relationship between GFTs 
and age of its use in Australian office buildings. This research paid attention to the 
refurbishment of existing buildings to improve energy efficiency, users’ health, 
environmental benefits and energy cost. It was found that the most installed technologies 
for all ages of green buildings were lighting (22%), envelope (21%), and passive strategies 
(18%) (such as paint colour, eaves and shading) and HVAC system (17%). GFTs which were 
explored in this research aimed to achieve energy efficiency and high IEQ. The review of this 
research shows how GFTs are implemented in Australian office buildings (see Table 5.4).    















Source: (Dadzie et al., 2017) p. 1135 
Zuo et al. (2016) undertook a study to explore the rankings of green features and 
technologies based on how easy or difficult it is to achieve green credits in Green Star 
certification. Research data included scoring sheets of 264 certified Green Star - Office 
design and Office As Built in three versions v1, v2 and v3. The scale of ease or difficulty was 
indicated by credit acquisition, which was identified by Credit Achievement Degree (CAD), 
Credit Application Rate (CAR) and Credit Gain Index (CGI). Also, the difficulty level was 
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indicated by the frequency of green features and technologies appearance in green projects. 
This research specified that twenty-one green features and technologies were easier for 
achieving green credits while sixteen green features and technologies were difficult to be 
awarded green credits (Table 5.5).  
Table 5.5. Green features and technologies for ease and difficulty in achieving credits 
GBCA credits easier to obtain GBCA credits more difficult to obtain 
Credit 
Ref. 
Green features and technologies 
Credit 
Ref. 
Green features and technologies 
IEQ-6 High frequency ballasts Mat-5 Recycled content of concrete 
Ene-4 Tenancy sub-metering Emi-4 Refrigerant recovery 
Man-5 Building user guide IEQ-4 Daylight 
Man-1 Green star accredited professional Eco-4 Change of ecological value 
Emi-1 Refrigerant ODP Eco-3 Reclaimed contaminated land 
Ene-3 Electrical sub-metering Ene-7 Peak energy demand reduction 
IEQ-14 Formaldehyde minimisation IEQ-15 Mould prevention 
Man-3 Commissioning-Building Tuning IEQ-11 Asbestos 
Ene-6 Office lighting zoning Mat-3 Re-use of structure 
Wat-2 Water meters Eco-5 Topsoil and fill removal from site 
Wat-1 Occupants amenity potable water 
efficiency 
Mat-2 Re-use of façade  
IEQ-13 Volatile organic compounds IEQ-10 Individual comfort control 
Man-6 Environmental management Inn-2 Exceeding green star benchmarks 
Man-2 Commissioning-Clauses Inn-1 Innovative strategies and 
technologies 
IEQ-16 Tenant exhaust riser Inn-3 Environmental design initiatives 
Man-7 Waste management Emi-2 Refrigerant GWP 
Emi-7 Light pollution   
Emi-9 Insultant ODP   
Eco-2 Re-use of land   
Tra-4 Commuting public transport   
IEQ-12 Internal noise levels   
TOTAL  21 green features and technologies TOTAL 16 green features and technologies 
 
Source: adapted from Zuo et al. (2016), pp.141-142 
By reviewing GBCA database of Green Star-rated projects, another finding by the research of 
Zuo et al. (2016) was the list of green features and technologies in achieving green credits. 
This research discovered that GFTs in Management, Water and Transport were the easiest to 
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gain green credits whilst GFTS in IEQ, Materials and Energy were the most difficult to achieve 
green credits. This research had a limitation of defining criteria for selecting green features 
and technologies. However, the research contributes to the identification of GFTs through 
the assessment of achieving green credits.  
Research by Rafiei and Adeli (2016) focused on sustainability in design and construction of 
high rise buildings. The research focus was around energy consumption, environmental 
effects and green practices. This research also examined many concepts on sustainable 
design such as passive solar design, renewable energy resources, cogeneration and tri-
generation, embodied energy reduction, net zero energy building, carbon emission 
reduction, envelope environment quality, green materials, efficient mechanical design and 
innovative structural systems. The research noted that multiple green solutions of these 
green concepts should be evaluated to achieve efficient sustainability outcomes for office 
buildings.  
By reviewing these sources of specific requirements of Green Star rating, Ecologically 
Sustainable Development (ESD) principles and previous studies, this research has 
determined green features and technologies (GFTs) that are used in Green Star tools and 
Australian office projects. Their numbers are forty-six as primary elements in design and 
construction of office projects for achieving Green Star certifications. In this selection, 
Innovation category is not included because it is achieved through innovative GFTs in eight 
other categories. In other words, green credits from Innovation is the extra credit added into 
total green scores during Green Star assessment. Therefore, forty-six GFTs is finally selected 
and defined in Table 5.6.  
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Table 5.6. The classification and description of 46 green features and technologies 
Green feature or technology  Brief Description 
Green Star Professionals Professionals work with Green Star rating tools to participate in 
ongoing training that is useful and relevant to their specialised 
Green Star work.  
Detailed Building Users’ Guide The guide improves users’ awareness of the building, boosting 
satisfaction levels and ensuring the building operates to its full 
design potential. To guide building users to know how to use the 
building is important.  
Environmental Management plan  This feature aims to provide direction and guidance to responsible 
project stakeholders. It prevents damage or minimizes unavoidable 
environmental damages associated with construction and operation. 
Construction waste recycling  This feature is based on percentage savings against the national 
average baseline, whereas construction waste generated is based on 
actual measured data from project sites.  
High induction supply swirl 
diffusers 
Diffusers circulate the air in an upward direction directly to the 
occupied zone. The air then returns by going through the ceiling 
grilles.  
External shading devices They are designed based on building orientation. These devices are 
regularly exposed to Sun and inclement weather.  
Reduction in photocopiers/ 
printers due to dedicated rooms 
The exhaust from the rooms must not be connected to the return air 
duct and must comply with the requirements in AS1668.2-2002. It 
aims to control the contamination of the workspace from copiers 
and printers by housing them in a dedicated copy room.  
High frequency ballast This technology supports energy efficiency.  
Increase outside air rates by 50% 
above AS1668.2-1991 
This feature aims to improve ventilation rates in the building. 
Dedicated tenant exhaust riser This technology is specified to remove indoor pollutants from 
printing and photocopy area/extract printer fumes from the open 
plan office spaces.  
Percentage of Net leased area 
(NLA) with external views 
This feature aims to access to daylight and views and to assess 
impacts. 
Carbon dioxide monitoring and 
control  
Greater levels of carbon dioxide are harmful to occupants. It aims to 
improve the healthy working environment for occupants.  
Glare reduction by blinds and/or 
shading  
Daylight and glare control. There are four compliance paths: fixed 
shading devices, blinds or screens, daylight glare model and 
combination of all other compliance methods.  
Low Volatile Organic Compounds 
(VOC) paints, stains, adhesives, 
sealants and carpets 
All carpets, sealants and adhesives are low VOC or none of them are 
installed.  
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Green feature or technology Brief Description 
Low e-double glazing  This feature is an architectural phenomenon driven by the aesthetic 
desire for an all-glass façade. It increases energy efficiency by 
reducing the transfer of heat or cold through glass.  
Daylight sensor This technology aims to reduce the use of artificial lighting when 
daylight is available.  
Internal atrium  This feature is an extraordinary building feature other than the 
common slab-by-slab design, where floor slabs on several stories are 
cut through in the middle. It lessens energy used on providing 
electric lighting by integrating natural lighting through atrium.   
Sub-metering is to be installed for 
all substantive base building users 
Sub-metering can measure energy usage after it reaches the primary 
utility meter.  
Sub-metering is specified for all 
tenancies 
This technology allows each tenant to be billed only for the energy 
consumed within the rented space. It aims to make tenants’ 
responsibility for their personal consumption. As a result, they are 
more likely to reduce their electricity usage habits and lower the 
building overall electricity consumption.  
T5 Fluorescent lighting This technology reduces the energy use as they are energy efficient 
lighting systems. 
Efficient lighting design and 
zoning (office lighting) 
This feature supports low energy efficiency and focuses on task 
lighting. 
Wind turbines  This technology supports use of renewables on site 
Photovoltaic system This technology supports use of renewables on site 
Tri-generation technology This technology is the production of electricity, heat and cooling in 
the one process.  
A roof mounted tri-generation 
plant 
This technology supports reuse of energy and reduces waste. 
Gas fired tri-generation plant This technology supports reuse of energy and reduces waste. 
Gas-fired cogeneration plant Cogeneration (Cogen) through combined heat and power (CHP) is 
the simultaneous production of electricity with the recovery and 
utilisation heat.   
Chilled beam system  This technology is a type of convection HVAC system designed to 
heat or cool large buildings.  
Small car parking spaces This feature supports the use of small cars by employees.  
Bicycle storage, change rooms, 
showers 
Cyclist facilities should include: secure bicycle storage, assessable 
showers, changing facilities adjacent to showers, one secure locker 
per bicycle space in the changing facilities.   
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Green feature or technology Brief Description 
Removal of cooling tower from 
design  
This technology reduces the use of water use and associated 
problems such as legionella.  
Cooling tower water treatment Water treatment plants reduce the exposure to toxic bacteria such 
as legionella.  
Water efficient cooling tower or 
efficient water treatment of 
cooling towers 
This technology supports water efficiency and reduces waste.  
Water meters linked to BMS for 
leak detection 
Water meters aim to detect major leaks and help prevent flood 
damage caused by leaking pipes and fittings.  
Water efficient fixtures and 
fittings 
This feature encourages no wastage of water.  
Sub-soil landscape irrigation A method of providing water to plants by raising the water table to 
the root zone by perforated underground pipe system.  
Grey water treatment system The technology encourages recycling of water.  
Rain water harvesting The technology involves the collection, storage and distribution of 
rainwater from the roof, for use inside and outside the building. 
Dedicated recycling waste 
storage 
Waste minimisation and management. The allocated size of the 
space for recycled waste is sufficient to handle the collection and to 
sort of all waste streams of the recyclables such as cardboard, paper 
products, glass, plastics and metals.  
Certified or recycled timber 
(mostly 95%) 
This feature avoids destruction of old growth forestation 
Structural steel with >=50% post-
consumer 
This feature avoids the use of virgin steel  
Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) 
minimisation in materials 
This feature encourages the life cycle thinking.  
Reuse of existing building 
materials on site 
This feature reduces the demand of resources, lowers waste 
volumes and saves money.  
Constructed wetland stormwater 
filter/ treatment 
This feature is designed to maximise the removal of pollutants from 
storm water runoff through settling and filtering by vegetation.  
Zero Ozone Depleting Products 
(ODP) building thermal insulation 
This feature is the use of appropriate materials that are not harmful 
to the ozone layer.  
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Green features and green technologies
1. Management












GFT2.1. High induction 
supply swirl diffusers
GFT2.3. Reduction in 
photocopiers/printers due 
to dedicated rooms
GFT2.2. External shading 
devices
GFT2.4. High frequency 
ballast
GFT2.5. Increase outside 
air rates by 50% above 
AS1668.2-1991
GFT2.6. Dedicated tenant 
exhaust riser
GFT2.7. Percentage of net 
leased area with external 
views
GFT2.8. Carbon dioxide 
monitoring and control
GFT2.9. Glare reduction 
by blinds and/or shading
GFT2.10. Low Volatile 
Organic Compounds 
(VOC) paints, stains, 
adhesives, sealants and 
carpets












GFT3.1. Sub-metering is to be 
installed for all substantive 
based building users
GFT3.3. T5 fluorescent 
lighting
GFT3.2. Sub-metering is 
specified for all tenancies






GFT3.8. A roof mounted tri-
generation plant
GFT3.9. Gas fired tri-
generation plant
GFT3.11. Chilled beam 
system






GFT8.3. Zero ozone 
depleting products (ODP) 
refrigerants
GFT8.2. Zero ozone 
depleting products (ODP) 
building thermal insulation
7. Ecology and Land




GFT6.1. Dedicated recycling 
waste storage
GFT6.3. Structural steel 
with >=50% post-consumer
GFT6.2. Certified or 
recycled timber (mostly 
95%)
GFT6.4. Polyvinyl Chloride 
minimisation in materials
5. Water
GFT5.1. Removal of cooling 
towers from design
GFT5.3. Water efficient 
cooling towers or efficient 
water treatment of cooling 
towers
GFT5.2. Cooling tower 
water treatment
GFT5.4. Water meters 
linked to BMS for leak 
detection
GFT5.5. Water efficient 
fixtures and fittings
GFT5.6. Subsoil landscape 
irrigation



















         Figure 5.2 Forty-six green features and technologies presented in 8 categories 
- Source: Author 
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5.3. LITERATURE REVIEW FOR PILLARS AND SUB-PILLARS IN SUSTAINABILITY ASSESSMENT  
For sustainability assessment, the selection of pillars and sub-pillars are very important to assess 
sustainability outcomes in three pillars of TBL: economics, environment and society. The 
selection of pillars needs to be able to present sustainability requirements and expectations of 
decision-makers and project stakeholders on green office projects. The pillars may be 
qualitative and quantitative pillars for assessing sustainability contributions. In this section, a 
review of existing studies pays attention to pillars and sub-pillars of sustainability. It is noted 
that pillars and criteria are used interchangeably in this section because these terms are used 
depending on the context of previous studies.  
The research by Si et al. (2016) grouped criteria into categories of technology, economics, 
environment and society. The research aim was the assessment of green features and 
technologies implemented in retrofitted buildings. Criteria selection targeted to address 
sustainability consideration on four key criteria of economics, environment, society and 
technology. This research provided four levels of criteria and sub-criteria (see Figure 5.3). The 
sub-criteria of economics were capital cost, operational cost, maintenance cost, installation 
time, payback period, maintenance complexity and incentives. Additionally, the criteria for 
environmental consideration were resource consumption and its sub-criteria (such as energy 
consumption and water consumption) as well as environmental impacts and its sub-criteria 
(such as CO2 emissions and indoor environmental quality). The criteria for societal assessment 
included organization benefits and its sub-pillars (such as social reputation and occupant 
wellbeing) as well as society benefits and its sub-pillars (such as community engagement and 
environment creation). The last criterion was technology, which had sub-pillars of technology 
efficiency, safety and success in practice. Based on the set of criteria and sub-criteria, this 
research developed a model of sustainability assessment. It also undertook the validation of this 
model through a case study. Finally, this research highlighted that the most important criteria 




























Figure 5.3 The criteria and sub-criteria for the assessment of green features and technologies 
– Source: (Si et al., 2016) p.111 





















Reduction of water 
consumption  
The improvement of 
waste management  
The improvement of 
IEQ  
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The research of (Collier et al., 2013) was directed to the selection of green roofting technology 
for building projects. A theoretical model was developed for aiding the selection of roofing 
technology for a building project based on criteria classification. The research recognised that 
some non-comprehensive selection criteria is an issue for selecting the appropriate roofing 
technologies. For solving this issue, the research provided a new list of comprehensive criteria 
with the primary focus on the social aspect such as research, education, recreation, aesthetics 
and innovation values. Also, quantitative methods was employed to assign qualitative responses 
because quantitative methods were able to assist in data analysis and sensitivity analysis from 
the qualitative responses. Therefore, the contribution of this research was the model of 






























Figure 5.4 Criteria use – Source: (Collier et al., 2013) p.264 
Research by Nadoushani et al. (2017) focused on the selection of façade materials. Although 
this research was useful for residential buildings, it was reviewed for the reference of 
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of pillars and sub-pillars in office projects. This research selected five different alternatives 
for its evaluation, including double brick work, aluminium composite panel, ceramic 
cladding, autoclaved aerated concrete (AAC) panels and concrete blocks for the replacement 
of existing worn façade in a Sydney building. It was based on sustainability contribution to 
account for social, economic and environmental impacts. The criteria are mainly categorized 
into four groups: environmental impacts, life cycle cost, performance and social benefits. 
The research also identified sub-criteria for every criterion. For environmental impacts, sub-
criteria were embodied energy and carbon emission, heating load, cooling load and resource 
availability. For life cycle cost, sub-criteria encompassed material cost, labour cost, transport 
cost, maintenance cost and design cost. For the performance; sub-criteria were weight of 
materials in particular conditions, thermal resistance, thermal mass, acoustic insulation and 
resistance to decay. The last group was social benefits, including aesthetics, suitability of 
location and suitability of climate (see Table 5.7). This research concluded that the most 
important criteria for this selection were embodied energy, carbon emission and material 
costs whereas the least important criterion was the suitability to climate (assessing façade 
system under the condition of different climate conditions).   
Table 5.7 Green criteria and sub-criteria identified for the selection of façade materials 
Environmental impacts Life cycle costs Performance Social benefits 








Heating load Labor cost 
Thermal 
resistance 
Suitability to location (for 
considering the impact of 
standards and regulations to 
design).  
Cooling load Transport cost Thermal mass 
Suitability to climate 
(assessing façade system 
under the condition of 






 Design cost 
Resistance to 
decay 
Source: Adapted from  (Nadoushani et al., 2017), p.70 
In line with supporting the selection of sustainable alternatives, the selection of Photo-
voltaic (PV) technology was studied by Sheikh et al. (2011), who focused on the 
consideration of renewable energy generation. In this research, selection criteria were 
grouped into five categories; namely social, technical, economic, environmental and political 
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categories. Then, sub-criteria were identified based on literature review mainly. For social 
criteria, there were public perception, employment, health and safety as well as local 
infrastructure development. For technical category, sub-criteria were efficiency, technology 
maturity, production/operations, resources/materials required, deployment, 
maintenance/warranty, codes/standards-development and technology roadmap. For the 
category of economics, sub-criteria could be product costs, LCOE (electricity generation 
costs), financial analysis, cost mitigation, market adoption and positive impact on local 
economy. The next was the environmental category, which included pollution/negative 
impact, environmental benefits/positive impact, end-of-life/disposal and consumption of 
resources. The last category – the political category – were policies, regulation/deregulation 
of power markets, public/government R&D framework, codes/standards-compliance, 
perception/position of utilities and security (see Table 5.8). The criteria of this research were 
designed for community scale in encouraging the use of renewable energy generation. The 
research is able to assist developers and technology suppliers in decision-making of 
implementing PV technologies.   
Table 5.8 Multi-criteria for various perspectives beyond standard TBL 
Social Technical Economic Environmental Political 
Public 
perception 
Efficiency Product costs Pollution/Negative 
impact 
Policies 
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Development 
   
 Technology 
Roadmap 
   
 Source: Sheikh et al. (2011), Section II. Multiple perspectives 
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From sustainability aspect of material selection, the research by Akadiri et al. (2013) was 
central to the development of assessment criteria, computational methods and analytical 
models. To select the criteria, four criteria selection principles are presented, including 
comprehensiveness, applicability, transparency and practicability. Based on these principles, 
the criteria were selected from existing studies, stakeholder’s requirements and 
sustainability concerns. As a result, these criteria included TBL sustainability combined with 
technical criteria for the whole building and building component performance. Material 
selection would then be logically decided based on a comparative evaluation in these 
selected criteria. In this study, sustainability criteria included environmental impact, life cycle 
cost, resource efficiency, waste minimisation, performance capability and social benefits. 
Every criterion was divided into sub-criteria accordingly (see Table 5.9). The research finding 
was the development of assessment criteria for materials selection in sustainable projects 
leading to the reduction of conflict amongst project stakeholders. These criteria comprised 
of tangible and intangible criteria in sustainability assessment for selecting materials.    
Table 5.9 Criteria and sub-criteria for decision-making in selecting sustainable materials 



























































 Life expectancy 
Material 
availability 
Impact on air 
quality 




    Maintainability  
Source: (Akadiri et al., 2013), p.119 
The next consideration in the literature is the study undertaken by Wong and Li (2008). The 
research aimed to develop a multi-criteria analysis for selecting intelligent building (IB) 
systems. This research identified the criteria by reviewing literature and undertaking survey 
with intelligent building experts and practitioners. The criteria included work efficiency, cost 
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effectiveness, user comfort, environmental issues and safety. The difference between this 
research and other studies was the changes of sub-criteria in every criterion for flexibility of 
assessment in different intelligent systems. For example, to evaluate intelligent system of 
integrated building management system, sub-criteria of work efficiency included reliability, 
capability for integrating systems and efficiency whilst sub-criteria of cost effectiveness were 
the operating and maintenance costs. However, to evaluate intelligent systems of telecom 
and data system, sub-criteria of work efficiency were changed to reliability, further upgrade, 
service life and efficiency whereas sub-criteria of cost effectiveness included operating and 
maintenance costs.  
The findings of this study was the development of a model for supporting the selection of IB 
systems. The research explored that work efficiency was the most important criterion. Also, 
user comfort, safety and cost effectiveness were also significantly important for 
sustainability assessment of IB systems. For the sub-criteria, reliability and operating and 
maintenance costs were ranked at a highly important level. Based on the criteria and sub-
criteria set, this research established a model to  support decision-making in intelligent 
building systems. This model was the assessment of IB systems in the multiple criteria and 
sub-criteria.   
To sum up, the development of criteria and sub-criteria in existing studies focus on different 
parts of sustainable building projects (such as green roof technologies, façade materials and 
intelligent buildings) and demonstrate a lack of holistic development of criteria and sub-
criteria in a whole building. In addition, the existing studies illustrate that the principles of 
determining criteria and sub-criteria are similar. The first is based on TBL sustainability 
approach, which at its core, has a trifecta of society, environment and economics. Then, 
these criteria and sub-criteria were selected by the dependent relationship between criteria, 
sub-criteria and sustainability objectives in building projects. Based on this principle, the 
fourth criterion was decided depending on the aim of the sustainability objectives of building 
projects. The fourth criteria might be politics or building performance. However, whatever 
the selection is, criteria and sub-criteria should be able to reflect sustainability assessment, 
especially the inclusion of tangible and intangible contributions of sustainability practices in 
building projects.  
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Analysing the literature review of historical studies focused on the selection of sustainability 
criteria and sub-criteria in this research, it is understood that the principles of selecting 
pillars and sub-pillars should be able to demonstrate sustainability contributions, in 
particular Triple Bottom Line sustainability: economics, environment and society. Pillars and 
sub-pillars are also able to support the assessment of non-quantitative as well as intangible 
sustainability contributions. For the determination of pillars and sub-pillars in the research, 
Section 5.4 is designed to present this determination.   
5.4. DETERMINATION OF PILLARS AND SUB-PILLARS FOR A MPDM FRAMEWORK 
In sustainability assessment of GFTs, the selection of  pillars (also known as criteria) and sub-
pillars (also known as sub-criteria), is crucial. It is clear that a single pillar is inappropriate to 
highlight sustainability contribution and unable to be a decisive pillar of sustainability 
assessment in a green office project. Multi-pillars and a pillar set are necessary to be 
selected for supporting this assessment. Multi-pillars are able to cover the multi-aspect of 
sustainability as well as tangible and quantitative (numeric) and qualitative (non-numeric) 
criteria.  
Deriving from TBL sustainability approach and literature review (Section 5.3 of Chapter 5), 
pillars and sub-pillars are determined with the core pillars of economics, environment and 
society as the first level of pillars (Hueting and Reijnders, 2004). These pillars are defined by 
ISO/FDIS 15392 (2008) (pp.8-9) below:  
Economics: this aspect should be considered in a life cycle for measuring long-term 
costs of construction works, besides short-term economic considerations. Economic 
assessment must also have direct and indirect considerations of short-term and long-
term costs.  
Environment: this aspect should focus the balance of using renewable, non-renewable 
and perpetual resources between current and future human generations. The 
consideration of environmental impact should have quantity and quality of these 
resources on local, regional and global ecosystems.   
Society: this aspect of sustainability are founded upon intergenerational ethics as the 
impact to human gererations. Society may be the inherent value of ecosystems and 
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cultures. Therefore, the consideration of society should focus on basic human rights 
and human needs to improve the quality of human life.   
To assist the evaluation of these three pillars, a set of sub-pillars need to be developed. The 
research recognised that sub-pillars should be selected by a systematic approach with four 
fundamental principles, including: (Convertino et al., 2013, Si et al., 2016) 
 Coherence with project decision (or consistency), 
 Independence of each pillar/sub-pillar, 
 Use of the same scale in measurement,  
 The relationships between pillars/sub-pillars and assessment aims.  
Based on the three sources of pillar definitions, fundamental principles and historical 
studies, sub-pillars in this research are selected by the comparisons of sub-pillars for 
sustainability objectives in the research with sub-pillars recommended in historical studies; 
indicated through pillar definitions and followed through to fundamental principles. For 
example, a sub-pillar of cost is selected for the pillar of economics because cost is the central 
consideration in an office project. Also, cost has been used in all historical studies and has 
satisfied the economic definition. It has followed the principles of sub-pillar selection. 
Similarly, this research indicates seven sub-pillars for economic pillar, seven sub-pillars for 
environmental pillar and six sub-pillars for societal pillar (see Table 5.10).  
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5.5. CHAPTER SUMMARY 
This chapter undertakes two principles of MPDM framework, including the selection of GFTs 
and the development of pillars and sub-pillars. By reviewing a range of sources, thirty-two 
GFTs are selected from Green Star rating tools and fourteen GFTs are additionally selected 
from ESD principles, sustainability reports of GBCA and existing studies. Forty-six GFTs are 
classified into eight categories of Management, IEQ, Energy, Transport, Water, Materials, 
Ecology and Land, as well as Emissions following Green Star’s assessment. Also, this chapter 
indicate three pillars and twenty sub-pillars for sustainability assessment through literature 
review. The results of this research are crucial for developing a MPDM framework in further 
phases as presented in this research.     
Chapter 6 examines the availability of forty-six GFTs in Australian Green Star-rated office 
projects. This chapter draws up the frequencies of these GFTs in such projects based on the 
categories that GFTs belonged to. The frequencies are determined by the number of projects 
implementing GFTs in the total of Green Star-rated office projects. Based on these 
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CHAPTER 6 
THE AVAILABILITY OF GREEN FEATURES AND TECHNOLOGIES 
IN AUSTRALIAN OFFICE PROJECTS 
6.1. INTRODUCTION 
As stated in Chapter 5, forty-six GFTs are selected based on Green Star rating tools, ESD 
principles, sustainability reports of GBCA and existing studies. Chapter 6 aims to examine 
forty-six GFTs in the context of Australian Green Star-rated office projects. The examination 
of GFT availability is based on the frequencies of these GFTs used in these office projects. 
This chapter commences with the introduction of Green Star-rated office projects in 
Australia across different versions of Green Star rating tools (v1, v2 and v3). Following this, 
the presentations of Green Star-rated office projects in the States and Territories of Australia 
are provided. Also discussed are the frequencies of GFTs presented through their eight 
categories of Management, IEQ, Energy, Transport, Water, Materials, Ecology and Land as 
well as Emissions. Based on these frequencies, this chapter provides the conclusion of 
examining these GFTs, which should be the representation of green features and 
technologies in Australian green office projects.     
6.2. OFFICE PROJECTS CERTIFIED AS GREEN STAR – OFFICE DESIGN 
This section provides a picture of green office projects in Australia. As mentioned in Chapters 
2 to 5, the focus of this research are office projects that have achieved Green Star – Office 
design – New build in three versions: version 1, version 2 and version 3. The information 
related to these office projects is principally collected from GBCA directory website. The 
information is also gathered from other websites associated with these projects from 
different project stakeholders, such as developers, investors, head contractors, architects 
and consultants. The duration of secondary data collection is twelve years, from 2004 to 
2016 for two reasons:  
 The availability of information related to Green Star-rated office projects is from 
2004 to 2016. These projects have been drawn from GBCA website. After 2016, 
Green Star-rated office project information is limited. The information on credit 
categories and credit achievements since 2016 is not available in publics as well as 
academically published domain.  
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 Green Star tools for Office Design v1, v2 and v3 is only implemented from 2004 to 
2016, which is suitably considered in this research as this research focuses on the 
initial stage of a project – Design stage.  
There are 356 Green Star – Office Design rated office projects in total in Australia from 2004 
to 2016. Of these, 37 projects are anonymous, 31 projects are provided without detailed 
information and 107 projects are refurbished or not available for other reasons (such as the 
complexity of the commercial and residential building projects). Excluded from these 
projects (out of 356 projects), only 181 office projects are new build – office design, which 
forms the sample for the research. The 181 projects account for 50.84% of total projects (see 










Figure 6.1 The proportion of new build – office projects out of total projects – Source: 
Author 
Regarding versions of Green Star – Office design, 181 office projects exist in three versions of 
Green Star rating tools, including 9 projects in version 1 (from 2004 to 2007), 111 projects in 
version 2 (from 2007 to 2014) and 61 projects in version 3 (from 2010 to 2016). Based on 
these numbers, green office buildings – new build were developed mainly in version 2 as 111 
projects, doubling project numbers of version 3 and being twelve times as many as project 















Figure 6.2 Project number in three versions of Green Star certification – Source: Author 
For Green Star achievements, the number of 5-Star Green Star projects is dominant. Indeed, 
for version 1, the number of 5-Star projects is triple the number of 4-Star projects and six 
times compared with 6-Star projects. However, the situation of 5-Star dominance changes 
significantly in version 2 with the number of Green Star – Office design 4-Star and 5-Star, at 
47 projects and 46 projects respectively. With respect to version 3, this situation is similar 
with version 1. 5-Star certified office projects are at 42 projects while 4-Star and 6-Star 
certified office projects drop to 9 projects and 10 projects, respectively. Hence, the analysis 
of the data demonstrates that 5-Star certification has the largest pool of green office 
projects in the 3 versions of Green Star rating tools.  
In terms of States and Territories in Australia, the number of green office projects developed 
is significantly different particularly for Victoria (VIC), Queensland (QLD), New South Wales 
(NSW), Western Australia (WA), Australia Capital Territory (ACT), South Australia (SA), 
Tasmania (TAS) and Northern Territory (NT). Most projects are in VIC and QLD with 52 
projects and 46 projects, accounting for 28.73% and 25.41%, respectively. These numbers 
are more than double the project numbers in NSW, WA, ACT and SA, standing at 26, 22, 19 
and 13 projects, respectively. The least numbers of green office projects are in TAS and NT 
with only 2 projects and 1 project, at 1.10% and 0.55%. Hence, there is a significant green 
movement of office projects in VIC and QLD during the twelve years, from 2004 to 2016 (see 
Figure 6.3). 
Versions of Green Star certification 
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Figure 6.3 The numbers and percentages of office projects in different States and 
Territories of Australia – Source: Author 
In the comparison of green office projects in Green Star versions as well as in States and 
Territories as shown in Table 6.1, VIC has the highest certified projects in versions 1 and 3 (4 
projects and 20 projects), followed by QLD (having 1 and 12 projects, respectively). However, 
the ranking changes in version 2 when VIC is in the second position after QLD with 28 
projects compared with 33 projects, respectively. NSW is at the same position (third) for all 
three versions of Green Star certifications. The next is ACT and SA regarding the number of 
projects achieving Green Star – Office Design. TAS follows with 2 projects in version 2 and NT 
is in the last position with 1 project in version 3.  
Table 6.1 Project numbers in different Versions, States and Territories 
Green Star 
Versions 
VIC QLD NSW  WA ACT SA  TAS NT Sum 
Version 1 4 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 9 
4 Star 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 
5 Star  3 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 6 
6 Star 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Version 2 28 33 15 13 14 6 2 0 111 
4 Star 8 15 8 9 6 0 1 0 47 
5 Star  16 10 3 3 7 6 1 0 46 
6 Star 4 8 4 1 1 0 0 0 18 
Version 3 20 12 11 9 4 4 0 1 61 
4 Star 2 0 2 3 1 1 0 0 9 
5 Star  14 10 6 6 2 3 0 1 42 
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In terms of time duration, the number of green project-office design increases significantly 
but after 2008 this number reduces and fluctuates between 2009 and 2016. During the last 
twelve years, 2008 shows a significant increase of green office projects in Australia with 41 
projects. The following year - 2009 has 30 projects, followed by 2012 with 22 projects. There 
is only one project certified in 2004 as this is the first year that Green Star rating tool was 
launched. From the beginning of 2016 until the time of data collection in this research (June 
2017), only three projects achieved Green Star certification - office design. The significant 
decrease in the number of Green Star-rated office projects can be explained by the shift of 
new version of Green Star certification – design and as built for office building projects (see 









Figure 6.4 Numbers of Green Star-rated office projects during 12 years, from 2004 to 2016 
– Source: Author 
6.3. EXAMINING GREEN FEATURES AND TECHNOLOGIES IN 181 PROJECTS OF GREEN STAR 
– OFFICE DESIGN 
The section analyses the frequencies of forty-six GFTs in Green Star-rated office projects. 
This section starts with the introduction of these GFTs and their frequencies in the 181 
Green Star-rated projects. Following this is the analysis of GFT frequencies in the categories 
of Management, Indoor Environment Quality (IEQ), Energy, Transport, Water, Materials, 
Ecology and Land use as well as Emission. The frequencies are indicated by the comparison 
of the number of Green Star-rated projects implementing GFTs with the total of such office 
projects. The frequencies of GFTs are able to show their importance and significance among 
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the wide range of GFTs in Australian office projects. This section ends with the conclusion of 
GFTs implemented in Green Star-rated office projects in Australia.    
6.3.1. The analysis of forty-six green features and technologies  
The collection of information on GFTs is drawn from data available on GBCA website and 
project descriptions on websites published by project stakeholders. As mentioned in Section 
5.2, forty-six GFTs were shortlisted based on the theoretical review. Here, forty-six green 
features and technologies are coded as GFTs, from GFT1 to GFT46 for reducing confusion 
amongst participants towards the assessment of these GFTs in the questionnaire survey and 
interviews as undertaken in further steps of this research. With this code, there are 4 GFTs in 
Management category, 13 GFTs in IEQ category, 11 GFTs in Energy category, 2 GFTs in 
Transport category, 8 GFTs in Water category, 4 GFTs in Materials category, 1 GFT in Land 
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Table 6.2 Codes for forty-six green features and technologies 
Code Green features and technologies Code Green features and technologies 
GFT1.1 A Green Star Accredited professional GFT3.7 Tri-generation technology 
GFT1.2 Detailed building users’ guide GFT3.8 A roof mounted tri-generation plant 
GFT1.3 Environmental Management Plan GFT3.9 Gas-fired tri-generation plant  
GFT1.4 Construction Waste recycling GFT3.10 Gas-fired cogeneration plant 
GFT2.1 High induction Supply Swirl Diffusers GFT3.11 Chilled beam system 
GFT2.2 External shading devices GFT4.1 Small car parking spaces 
GFT2.3 
Reduction in photocopiers/printers due 
to dedicated rooms 
GFT4.2 
Bicycle storage, change rooms and 
showers 
GFT2.4 High frequency ballast GFT5.1 
Removal of cooling towers from 
design 
GFT2.5 
Increase outside air rates by 50% above 
AS 1668.2-1991 
GFT5.2 Cooling tower water treatment 
GFT2.6 Dedicated tenant exhaust riser GFT5.3 
Water efficient cooling towers or 
efficient water treatment of cooling 
towers 
GFT2.7 Percentage of NLA with external views GFT5.4 
Water meters linked to BMS for leak 
detection 
GFT2.8 Carbon Dioxide Monitoring and control GFT5.5 Water efficient fixtures and fittings 
GFT2.9 
Glare reduction by blinds and/or 
shading 
GFT5.6 Subsoil landscape irrigation 
GFT2.10 
Low VOC paints, stains, adhesives, 
sealants and carpets 
GFT5.7 Grey water treatment system 
GFT2.11 Low e-double glazing GFT5.8 Rainwater harvesting 
GFT2.12 Daylight sensor GFT6.1 
Dedicated recycling waste storage 
area 
GFT2.13 Internal atrium GFT6.2 
Certified or recycled timber (mostly 
95%) 
GFT3.1 
Sub-metering is to be installed for all 
substantive base building users  
GFT6.3 
Structural steel with >=50% 
postconsumer recycled content 
GFT3.2 
Sub-metering is specified for all 
tenancies within the building. 
GFT6.4 PVC minimisation in materials 
GFT3.3 T5 fluorescent lighting GFT7.1 Reuse of existing building site 
GFT3.4 
Efficient lighting design and zoning 
(office lighting) 
GFT8.1 
Constructed wetland stormwater 
filter/treatment 
GFT3.5 Wind turbines GFT8.2 Zero ODP building thermal insulation 
GFT3.6 Photovoltaic system GFT8.3 Zero ODP refrigerants 
Source: Author 
The analysis of 181-project information provides the picture of GFT implementation in 
Australian green office projects. Most GFTs used in such projects are in the categories of 
Management, Transport and Emissions while the least used GFTs are in the categories of 
Energy, Indoor Environment Quality and Water. GFTs in Management category are applied 
mostly in these projects, numbering more than 150 projects. Of note, 168 projects, 159 
projects, 174 projects and 154 projects have used GFT1.1 – A Green Star Accredited 
professional, GFT1.2 – Detailed building users’ guide, GFT1.3 – Environmental Management 
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Plan and GFT1.4 – Construction waste recycling, respectively. Conversely, GFTs in the energy 
category are the least applied in these 181 office projects, especially GFT3.8 – A roof 
mounted tri-generation plant and GFT3.9 – Gas-fired tri-generation plant, which were used 
in only one project (see Figure 6.5). For high technological requirements (such as GFT3.6 – 
Photovoltaic system and GFT3.7 – Tri-generation technology), the implementation has been 
the same, applied in a limited number of green office projects, about 17 projects and 7 
projects, respectively. To explain their frequency trends, a detailed analysis of 
implementation frequency of every GFT is undertaken and presented along with every 
category. This analysis provides an obvious view of the use of forty-six GFTs. As a result, this 
analysis illustrates that the list of GFTs identified by the suggested theoretical approach is 
doable for practical implementation in 181 Green Star-rated office projects in Australia.  
 














Figure 6.5 Frequencies of forty-six GFTs in 181 Green Star – Office Design-rated office projects – Source: Author 
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6.3.2. The frequency of GFTs in the Management category 
For the category of management, four GFTs are examined to identify their implementation 
frequencies during the 12-year development of green office buildings in Australia. They 
include GFT1.1 – Green Star Accredited professional, GFT1.2 – Detailed building users’ guide, 
GFT1.3 – Environmental management plan, GFT1.4 – Construction waste recycling. In 
general, GFTs of this category have high implementation frequencies as they are used in 
most green office projects (see Figure 6.6).  
 
 
Figure 6.6 Frequencies of GFTs in Management category (from GFT1.1 to GFT1.4) – Source: 
Author 
In this analysis, GFT1.1 – Green Star Accredited professionals is the most popular GFT, which 
has been used in most office projects. In a Green Star-rated Office project, GFT1.1 is easily 
able to achieve two green credits easily during a project assessment through only application 
documents. Therefore, GFT1.1 has been shown to have high frequency of implementation in 
these office projects during the years: 2004, 2011, 2012, 2015 and 2016.  
6.3.3. The frequency of GFTs in IEQ category 
For the category of IEQ, frequencies of 13 GFTs are presented in two figures (Figure 6.7 and 
Figure 6.8) for the convenience of a detailed comparison. These GFTs are GFT2.1 - High 
induction supply swirl diffusers, GFT2.2 - External Shading devices, GFT2.3 - Reduction in 
GFT1.1 – Green Star Accredited professional 
GFT1.2 – Detailed building users guide 
GFT1.3 – Environmental management plan 
GFT1.4 – Construction waste recycling 
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photocopiers/ printers due to dedicated rooms, GFT2.4 - High frequency ballast, GFT2.5 - 
Increase outside air rates by 50% above AS 1668.2-1991, GFT2.6 - Dedicated tenant exhaust 
riser and GFT2.7 - Percentage of NLA with external views, GFT2.8 - Carbon dioxide monitoring 
and control, GFT2.9 - Glare reduction by blinds and/or shading, GFT2.10 - Low VOC paints, 
stains, adhesives, sealants and carpets, GFT2.11 - Low e-double glazing, GFT2.12 - Daylight 
sensor lighting and GFT2.13 - Internal atrium.  
From GFT2.1 to GFT2.7, the three GFTs of GFT2.3, GFT2.4 and GFT2.6 are implemented 
increasingly from 2004 to 2015 but their uses decrease slightly in 2016. GFT2.7 dramatically 
reduces to zero from 2007 to 2016. GFT2.2 is implemented in 2006 with above 0.1 but then 
drops to 0.00 from 2009 to 2016. The changing patterns illustrate the changes in the design 




Figure 6.7 Frequencies of GFTs in IEQ category - Part 1 (from GFT2.1 to GFT2.7)  
– Source: Author 
Amongst GFT2.8 to GFT2.13, GFT2.10 – Low VOC paints, stains, adhesives, sealants and 
carpets is the most popular, which is applied in most projects. It is used in high frequency 
during the twelve years. GFT2.10 reduces to 0.75 in 2006 and increases to 0.9 in 2007. After 
that, GFT2.10 drops to around 0.6 in 2011 before reaching its peaks in 2013 and 2016. The 
next popular GFTs are GFT2.8 – Carbon dioxide monitoring and control and GFT2.9 – Glare 
GFT2.1 – High induction supply swirl diffusers  
GFT2.2 – External shading devices 
GFT2.3 – Reduction in photocopiers/printers due to dedicated rooms 
GFT2.4 – High frequency ballast 
GFT2.5 – Increase outside air rates by 50% above AS1668.2-1991 
GFT2.6 – Dedicated tenant exhaust riser 
GFT2.7 – Percentage of NLA with external views 
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reduction by blinds and/or shading. Their frequencies are from 0.4 to 0.7 between 2006 and 
2014. However, GFT2.9 is still used frequently in 2015 while GFT2.8 drops significantly to the 
lowest frequency. In 2016, GFT2.8 has a dramatic increase to 0.67. For other GFTs, GFT2.11 – 
Low e-double glazing, GFT2.12 – Daylight sensor and GFT2.13 – Internal atrium are often at 
the lowest frequencies. Their frequencies are from 0.00 to 0.12 during these twelve years. 
These GFTs are basically connected to innovative technologies, which normally take a longer 




Figure 6.8 Frequencies of GFTs in IEQ category - Part 2 (from GFT2.8 to GFT2.13) 
 – Source: Author 
6.3.4. The frequency of GFTs in Energy category 
For the Energy category, 11 GFTs are examined, including GFT3.1 - Sub-metering is to be 
installed for all substantive base building uses, GFT3.2 - Sub-metering is specified for all 
tenancies within the building, GFT3.3 – T5 fluorescent lighting, GFT3.4 – Efficient lighting 
design and zoning (office lighting), GFT3.5 – Wind turbine, GFT3.6 – Photovoltaic system, 
GFT3.7 – Tri-generation technology, GFT3.8 – A roof mounted tri-generation plant, GFT3.9 – 
Gas-fired tri generation plant, GFT3.10 – Gas-fired cogeneration plant and GFT3.11 – Chilled 
GFT2.8 – Carbon dioxide monitoring and control  
GFT2.9 – Glare reduction by blinds and/or shading 
GFT2.10 – Low VOC paints, stains, adhesives, sealants and carpets 
GFT2.11 – Low e-double glazing 
GFT2.12 – Daylight sensor 
GFT2.13 – Internal atrium 
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beam system. Being similar with the IEQ category, the frequencies of these GFTs are 
presented in two figures: Figure 6.9 and Figure 6.10.   
In energy category, the frequencies of these GFTs are divided in two parts of most used and 
less used GFTs. GFT3.1 – Sub-metering is to be installed for all substantive base building uses 
and GFT3.4 – Efficient lighting design and zoning (office lighting) are most used from 2004 to 
2016. They have a dramatic increase to 0.67 in 2005 and then decline slightly in 2007 with 
0.64 and 0.55 for GFT3.1 and GFT3.4, respectively. Then, they increase to around 0.9 in 2009 













Figure 6.9 Frequencies of GFTs in Energy category - Part 1 (from GFT3.1 to GFT3.6)  
– Source: Author 
In Figure 6.9, GFT3.5 – Wind turbine and GFT3.6 – Photovoltaic system are at the lowest 
frequencies of implementation. GFT3.5 is the least used in twelve years. However, GFT3.6 is 
the most used in 2005 and reduces significantly after 2005. GFT3.5 and GFT3.6 fluctuate 
between 0.33 and 0.06 for eight years, from 2007 to 2015. Additionally, GFT3.2 – Sub-
metering is specified for all tenancies within the building shows a significant fluctuation. 
GFT3.2 reaches its highest frequency in 2009 at 0.93 and drops to 0.013 in 2011.  
GFT3.1 – Sub-metering is to be installed for all substantive base building users 
GFT3.2 – Sub-metering is specified for all tenancies within the building 
GFT3.3 – T5 fluorescent lighting 
GFT3.4 – Efficient lighting design and zoning (office lighting) 
GFT3.5 – Wind turbines 
GFT3.6 – Photovoltaic system 
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Regarding Figure 6.10, GFT3.7 – Tri-generation technology and GFT3.11 – Chilled beam 
system, their frequencies are low compared with the frequencies of other GFTs in the energy 
category. GFT3.11 – Chilled beam system is used mostly in 2004 and 2005. However, GFT3.11 
is used less in the other years with a dramatic reduction to 0.1 in 2006. GFT3.7, GFT3.8, 
GFT3.9 and GFT3.10 were in the same situation of GFT3.11 with their frequencies at mostly 




Figure 6.10 Frequencies of GFTs in Energy category - Part 2 (from GFT3.7 to GFT3.11) 
 – Source: Author 
6.3.5. The frequency of GFTs in Transport category 
For Transport category, there are only two GFTs examined in this research. They are GFT4.1 
– Small car parking spaces and GFT4.2 – Bicycle storage, change rooms and showers.  
According to Figure 6.11, GFT4.2 is used more frequently than GFT4.1 in Australia office 
projects during twelve years. The frequency of GFT4.2 illustrates the fluctuation from 0.67 to 
1.00 while the frequency of GFT4.1 fluctuates from 0.36 to 0.67. In general, these GFTs are 
used in high frequency in such projects compared with other GFTs. 
GFT3.7 – Tri-generation technology 
GFT3.8 – A roof mounted tri-generation plant  
GFT3.9 – Gas-fired tri-generation plant 
GFT3.10 – Gas-fired cogeneration plant 
GFT3.11 – Chilled beam system 
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Figure 6.11 Frequencies of GFTs in Transport category (from GFT4.1 to GFT4.2) – 
Source: Author 
6.3.6. The frequency of GFTs in Water category 
For the category of Water, 8 GFTs are selected and coded from GFT5.1 to GFT5.8, including 
GFT5.1 – Removal of cooling tower from design, GFT5.2 – Cooling tower water treatment, 
GFT5.3 – Rainwater storage and use, GFT5.4 – Water meters linked to BMS for leak 
detection, GFT5.5 – Water efficient fixtures and fittings, GFT5.6 – Subsoil landscape 
irrigation, GFT5.7 – Grey water treatment system and GFT5.8 – Rain water harvesting.  The 
frequencies of these GFTs are presented in two figures: Figure 6.12 and Figure 6.13. Through 
these figures, GFT5.1, GFT5.2, GFT5.3 and GFT5.4 are used mostly in Australian office 
projects from 2004 to 2012. However, their frequencies reduce significantly in the years 








GFT4.1 – Small car parking spaces 
GFT4.2 – Bicycle storage, change rooms and showers 
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GFT5.5 – Water efficient fixtures and fittings 
GFT5.6 – Subsoil landscape irrigation  
GFT5.7 – Grey water treatment system 














Figure 6.12 Frequencies of GFTs in Water category – Part 1 (from GFT5.1 to GFT5.4) – 
Source: Author 
From GFT5.5 to GFT5.8, these GFTs have low frequencies due to be being used less in a small 
number of projects. GFT5.5 – Water efficient fixtures and fittings is at the frequency of 0.12 
in 2006 and plummets to 0.00 in the following years. With respect to GFT5.6 – Subsoil 
landscape irrigation, GFT5.7 – Grey water treatment system and GFT5.8 – Rainwater 
harvesting, they do not show any specific trend during twelve years. Only GFT5.8 has 










Figure 6.13 Frequencies of GFTs in Water category – Part 2 (from GFT5.5 to GFT5.8) – 
Source: Author 
GFT5.1 – Removal of cooling towers from design 
GFT5.2 – Cooling tower water treatment 
GFT5.3 – Water efficient cooling towers or efficient water treatment of cooling towers 
GFT5.4 – Water meters linked to BMS for leak detection  
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6.3.7. The frequency of GFTs in Materials category 
For the category of Materials, 4 GFTs are considered for being implemented in green office 
projects. This includes GFT6.1 – Dedicated recycling waste storage area, GFT6.2 – Certified or 
recycled timber (mostly 95%), GFT6.3 – Structural steel with >=50% postconsumer recycled 
content and GFT6.4 – PVC minimisation in materials. GFT6.2, GFT6.3 and GFT6.4 are 
implemented in 2004 as the first year of Green Star – Office design but these GFTs drop 
significantly in 2005 before they have an increase in the forthcoming years. However, these 
GFTs are not the highest frequencies after 2005. GFT6.1 has experienced in the significant 
trend. GFT6.1 is implemented in 2008 and develops significantly from 2009 to 2016 even 
though GFT6.1 has a dramatic fluctuation during these years (see Figure 6.14). 
 











Figure 6.14 Frequencies of GFTs in Materials category (from GFT6.1 to GFT6.4) – Source: 
Author 
6.3.8. The frequency of GFTs in Ecology and Land Use category and Emissions category 
For the last two categories, there is only one GFT in the category of Ecology and Land Use 
(GFT7.1) and three GFTs in the Emissions category (GFT8.1, GFT8.2 and GFT8.3). They 
include GFT7.1 – Reuse of existing building site, GFT8.1 – Constructed wetland stormwater 
filter/ treatment, GFT8.2 – Zero ODP building thermal insulation and GFT8.3 – Zero ODP 
refrigerants. Of these GFTs, the frequency of GFT8.1 reduces gradually and reaches the 
GFT6.1 – Dedicated recycling waste storage area 
GFT6.2 – Certified or recycled timber (mostly 95%) 
GFT6.3 – Structure steel with >=50% post-consumer recycled content  
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lowest frequency from 2009 to 2016. Otherwise, GFT8.2 and GFT8.3 reach their highest 











Figure 6.15 Frequencies of GFTs in Ecology and Land use category and Emissions 
category – Source: Author 
 
6.4. INITIAL ANALYSIS OF GREEN FEATURES AND TECHNOLOGIES IN GREEN STAR-RATED 
OFFICE BUILDINGS IN AUSTRALIA 
Based on the information collected and trends observed of GFTs uses in Green Star-rated 
office projects, office projects achieved green credits by GFTs in the categories of 
Management, Ecology and Land Use, Transport and Emissions rather than other categories 
of IEQ, Energy, Water and Materials. For example, GFT1.1 – A Green Star professional has 
been used in many green office projects. GFT1.1 achieved green credits using an application 
form and attached documents that show the involvement of a Green Star professional from 
schematic design to completion of a construction process. From the requirements of these 
GFTs, the achievement of green credits based on these categories is easier than other 
categories. For other categories, such as energy category, green credits are only achieved 
when there is clear proof showing GFTs performance, especially energy efficiency and 
greenhouse gas reduction. Such proof is too difficult to demonstrate in the design stage of a 
project when all the information of the project is on paper.   
GFT7.1 – Reuse of existing building site  
GFT8.1 – Constructed wetland stormwater filter/treatment 
GFT8.2 – Zero ODP building thermal insulation 
GFT8.3 – Zero ODP refrigerants 
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The analysis of GFTs frequencies shows that these frequencies are highly dependent on their 
technological requirements, which are impacted by high technology evolution and higher 
cost for GFTs implementation. For the evolution of GFTs, the replacement of new cutting-
edge GFTs always takes place for office projects worldwide and in Australia. This 
replacement leads to the reduction of GFTs that have some reasons or rationale for not 
being used. In addition, the reduction of GFTs use can be explained by the high 
implementation cost. According to Dwaikat and Ali (2016), Ahn et al. (2013), additional cost 
is the main key barrier of using GFTs in an office project. As demonstrated in Chapter 2, 
additional cost causes a dilemma to decision-makers and project stakeholders in the 
implementation of GFTs. The higher the additional cost is, the lower the uses of these GFTs 
are.  
6.5. CHAPTER SUMMARY 
Based on the analysis of the secondary data, it can be concluded that forty-six GFTs are 
available and suitable for presenting the integration of sustainability into green office 
projects in Australia. These green features and technologies are validated for further analysis 
in this research because:  
 Forty-six green features and technologies represent a significant trend of GFTs 
frequencies in Australian Green Star-rated office projects, including the opposite 
trends of the lowest and highest implementation in 181 office projects during twelve 
years from 2004 to 2016. 
 Forty-six green features and technologies reflect the selection of decision-makers and 
project stakeholders towards the implementation of these GFTs in different office 
projects in term of achieving Green Star credits.  
 Forty-six green features and technologies demonstrate the market trend of their use 
for sustainability outcomes in the Australian context.  
 Forty-six green features and technologies illustrate the evolution of green features and 
technologies in office projects as well as the impact of additional cost in GFTs 
implementation. 
Therefore, these forty-six GFTs are able to assist the establishment of a MPDM framework in 
further stages of this research.    
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The next chapter – Chapter 7 presents the survey as the next research method. The chapter 
explains the aim, design and structure of the survey. This chapter also describes different 
methods used for recruiting survey participants. Chapter 7 is the initial research step for 
collecting data of sustainability assessment from decision-makers and projects stakeholders. 
This assessment is undertaken for forty-six GFTs based on their contribution to TBL, including 
economics, environment and society.   
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CHAPTER 7 
 DEPLOYMENT OF THE SURVEY 
 
7.1. INTRODUCTION 
As in Chapters 5 and 6, the list of available GFTs is selected based on theoretical sources 
(with secondary and grey literatures) and the analysis of Green Star-rated project 
information. The determination of pillars and sub-pillars for sustainability assessment is 
undertaken in Chapter 5 as well. Here, Chapter 7 highlights the structure of the 
questionnaire survey, which assists to collect data for AHP performance to establish a 
MPDM framework. The chapter also focuses on the pilot of the survey for fine-tuning 
modifications. Following this is the process of recruiting survey participants, including the 
recruitment of potential participants, the measures of contacting participants and the 
method used for getting participants’ involvement. To support participants’ recruitment, this 
chapter presents recruitment criteria for survey participant selection. Finally, the chapter 
explains the suitability of participant numbers for further analysis in this research.  
7.2. QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN 
As mentioned in Section 4.4.3 of Chapter 4, questionnaire survey is designed with 4 sections: 
sections A, B, C and D. Although the survey was modified many times for shortening its 
length, the survey finally includes 17 pages with detailed questions about the assessment of 
GFTs aligned to the three pillars of TBL sustainability. For getting high response rate in this 
survey, some strategies were considered and implemented during the survey process. One 
of these strategies is purposive sampling used for selecting and convincing potential 
participants to be involved in the survey. Other strategy is survey presentation designed into 
4 sections with different colours to maintain participant’s interest and clarify different 
sections. With these measures, the survey has received suitable answers from participants 
for further analysis in this research.  
This survey is one of the important stages of MPDM establishment as shown in the 
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7.2.1. SURVEY PILOT 
As explain in Section 4.4.3.2 of Chapter 4, a survey pilot was undertaken with two 
participants. One was from academia and the other was from industry. These participants 
have had more than ten years of experience in sustainable office buildings in Australia. They 
are able to provide worthy comments for changes in the questionnaire before deployment. 
For this research, the survey pilot was quite difficult to get participant involvement since it 
was initially designed on a word document and it took long time for completing this survey 
(about 45-60 minutes) rather than as an online survey. The data collected from the pilot 
study was therefore very valuable in terms of obtaining feedback on questionnaire format, 
structure and content from participants’ views.  
The results from the pilot study were very positive. Overall, it was very encouraging when 
two participants reported that this research was interesting, and it could bring benefits to 
the project stakeholders in green office projects. Additionally, pilot participants also 
contributed to some improvement for the survey as indicated below:  
 Section A: should include more details by adding additional questions with 
respect to sustainability and green office projects.  
 Likert scale: 5-point Likert scale should be used, replacing the 9-point Likert 
scale. This replacement was to minimise confusion to participants when they 
provided assessment as required in the questionnaire.  
 All sections should have an example to guide participants as how to work with 
various sections of the survey.  
 Section D: Pair-wise comparison questions required modification, which made 
this section easier to compare and to assess pillars and sub-pillars in a pair with 
the same level for the participants.   
 The interface of questionnaire was requested to be improved for increasing 
participants’ interaction.  
Deriving from the pilot analysis, it was still positive and noteworthy research step even 
though the overall survey required improvements. These comments were very constructive 
and provided extremely useful feedback. More importantly, the suggestions enabled 
improving the questionnaire content, structure and interface significantly. The participants 
also provided initial views of data analysis for checking the outcomes of survey performance. 
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However, the pilot is not included in the survey analysis and results.  As a result, the pilot 
questionnaire supported questionnaire content to be revised, modified and designed on 
RMIT Qualtrics for deployment online.  
7.3. QUESTIONNAIRE CONTENT 
Based on the research aim and objectives, the survey has been designed with a set of 
questions for describing the assessment of forty-six GFTs under three pillars of sustainability: 
economics, environment and society, separately. This survey also indicates the importance 
of weightings of every pillar and every sub-pillar. The results presented here are the final 
version of the questionnaire sent to participants. The content of the survey is presented 
briefly in Table 7.1. The full version of questionnaire is provided in Appendix B.1.  
Table 7.1 Content of Questionnaire – Underpinned by AHP tool  
Section Topic Investigated Type of question 
A. Introduction  Participant information 
Participant’s perceptions of sustainability and 
office projects through additional cost 
problem, sustainable objectives and drivers.  
 Open ended 
question 
 Multiple choice 
questions 
 Ranking questions  




46 green features and technologies are ranked 
based on the easy and hard in achieving green 
credit of Green Star certification in Australia.  
 Ranking table 






46 green features and technologies are 
assessed under every pillar of sustainability 
based on their benefits and perceived benefits 
to this pillar.  
There is also an open part for participant’s 
suggestion about green features and 
technologies, beyond 46 GFTs.  
  5-point Likert scale  







Defining the weightings of pillars and sub-
pillars in pair wise comparison 
 Pair wise 
comparison of AHP 
with the assistance 
of 5-point Likert 
scale.  
Source: Author 
Section A: General information of a survey participant 
Questions in Section A focuses on participant’s position, experience in the building and 
construction industry and experience in undertaking green office projects. Additionally, this 
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section seeks the perception of participants towards additional cost and its related issues for 
sustainability requirements, green objectives, green drivers and suggestions for developing 
sustainability in office projects efficiently.  
This section is designed to cater participant’s responses provided by participants based on 
their roles in the industry. Depending on their responses to their roles, the survey 
automatically proceeds to one of two options. One is for participants from the building and 
construction industry (such as ESD consultants, Building service engineers, Architects, 
Builders, Facility Managers, Developers and Quantity Surveyors). The other is for participants 
from academia working in the sustainability disciplines or a researcher. The two options 
presented are determined logically by response to Question 1 asking the participant’s 
position. Question 1 is designed to categorise the participant’s background. This question 
emphasises the position, which is best used to describe the participant’s job. From the 
answer to this question, participants are divided into one of two options as below:  
Option 1 - A participant from the building and construction industry, section A is shown in 
Figure 7.2. In this option, questions A2 to A7 are designed for seeking participant 
information about their background (position, capacity and working year) and experience 
(through a number of projects and green projects).   
Question A8 highlights green objectives in office projects. In this question, seven objectives 
identified through Green Star certification are provided. These objectives are:  
 Energy Efficiency, 
 Water Efficiency,  
 Transportation, 
 Improvement of Indoor Environment Quality, 
 Innovation Technology, 
 Material Usage,  
 Iconic Image.  
Beyond these categories, there is an open line for participant to suggest other important 


















Figure 7.2 Snapshot of Section A for the option of participant from the building and 
construction industry – Source: Author 
Question A9 is the ranking of 10 fundamental drivers for developing green office projects in 
Australia.  These drivers are: 
 Demand from clients/tenants, 
 The reduction of construction cost,  
 Integrated design approach,  
 Government regulation and policies, 
 The reduction of whole lifecycle cost,  
 The increase of properly values, 
 Product and material innovation, 
 Public perception, 
 Social responsibility, 
 Competitive advantage.  
For other drivers, this question has an open text area for participants to recommend other 
important green drivers as well, if they choose. 
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Questions A10 and A11 highlight the issue related to the additional cost for sustainable 
requirements. Question A10 is a YES/NO question regarding the barrier of additional cost to 
undertake a green office project in Australia. In addition to the cost issue, Question A11 
identified the percentage of additional cost that normally indicated participants’ perception. 
Finally, Question A12 is the last question of Section A. It is an open-ended question for 
seeking the best way to work with sustainability requirements. This question aims to capture 
participants’ responses from their different disciplines.  














Figure 7.3 Snapshot of Section A for the option of participants from the academia  
- Source: Author 
Similarly, for the option of a participant from the academia, questions A2 and A3 are 
designed to search for participant’s information with participant’s background, research 
experience in sustainability and green/sustainable office projects in Australia. Further, 
questions A4 to A8 in this option are designed similarly with questions A8 to A12 in the 
option for the industry-based participants. 
Moving to section B, participants are requested to answer the same set of questions for both 
industry and academic experiences.  
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Section B: The ranking of green features and technologies to achieve green credits  
This section aimed to rank forty-six GFTs based on the easiest and hardest ways to achieve 
green credits. The scale of this ranking is 5-point Likert scale with: 
 “1” being for the easiest to achieve green credit, 
 “2” being for moderate – easier to achieve green credit, 
 “3” being for neutral to achieve green credit, 
 “4” being for moderate – harder to achieve green credit, 














Figure 7.4 Snapshot for the ranking of forty-six GFTs in Section B – Source: Author 
Additionally, at the end of this section, an open-ended part is designed for participants to 















Figure 7.5 Snapshot for the ranking of other GFTs recommended in Section B  
– Source: Author 
Section C: Ranking green features and technologies with the consideration of three pillars 
Section C seeks the participant’s assessment to GFTs in sustainability assessment. Section C 
is the input data partly for the establishment of a multi-pillar decision-making framework. 
Due to the assessment from the TBL sustainability approach, section C is divided into three 
parts:  
 C.1 Ranking green features and technologies under the pillar of Economics 
 C.2 Ranking green features and technologies under the pillar of Environment 
 C.3 Ranking green features and technologies under the pillar of Society 
The scale of this ranking is 5-point Likert scale as suggested by pilot participants. In this scale, 
“1” is for the lowest benefit/advantage for its contribution to a pillar and “5” is for the 
highest benefit/advantage for its contribution to a pillar. The pillars and sub-pillars are coded 
for convenience of data analysis in the next steps.  
In every pillar, participants are required to rank 46 GFTs under its sub-pillars. For C1. 
Economic pillar, 8 sub-pillars are selected in total, namely:  
 C.1.1 Cost 
 C1.1.a Initial/Capital cost 
 C1.1.b Construction cost premium 
 C1.1.c Operational cost  
 C1.1.d Maintenance cost 
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 C1.1.e Maintenance complexity 
 C1.1.f Payback period  
 C1.2 Organisational prior experience.  
For Environmental pillar, 8 sub-pillars are selected below:  
 C2.1 Resources sustainability 
 C2.2 Energy usage 
 C2.2.a Heating 
 C2.2.b Cooling 
 C2.3 Water usage 
 C2.4 Indoor environment quality 
 C2.5 Waste management  
 C2.6 CO2 emissions reduction.  
For Social pillar, 8 sub-pillars are selected as shown below: 
 C3.1 Societal benefits 
 C3.1.a Community engagement 
 C3.1.b Aesthetics 
 C3.1.c Local infrastructure development 
 C3.2 Organisational benefits 
 C3.2.a Health and Safety 
 C3.2.b Productivity and Performance  
 C3.2.c Social Reputation  
In every part of C.1, C.2 or C.3, there is an example provided for guiding participants to work 
with this part. A snapshot of these parts is designed to make it easier for the participant in 






















Figure 7.6 Snapshot of Section C under C.1. Economic pillar – Source: Author 
For encouraging other opinions from a participant, the last section – Section B2. was 
designed for participants to suggest additional GFTs. Here, participants are required to 
assess these additional GFTs in this pillar (Section C1.2). For doing that, participants firstly 
need to write down GFTs that they added in Section B2 into Section C1.2. Following this, 
they should assess these GFTs in the pillar of economics (see Figure 7.7).   
For the assessment in pillars of environment and society, Sections C2. and C3. are the 
evaluation of GFTs in these pillars, respectively. The structures of these sections are the 
same with section C1. Therefore, forty-six GFTs need to be assessed under these pillars and 
an open section, which is provided for participants to suggest their opinions and evaluation 
of other GFTs accordingly.  
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Figure 7.7 Snapshot for participant’s suggestion in Section C – Source: Author 
Section D: Weightings of pillars and sub-pillars 
Section D is designed for determining the weightings of pillars and sub-pillars. It is based on 
the principles of AHP pair-wise comparison. This section presents the difference in the 
importance of pillars and sub-pillars in decision-making of project stakeholders. Participants 
are requested to choose one over the other. It is the principle of pair wise-comparison, 
which shows how important every pillar may be in comparison with other pillars. A 5-point 
Likert scale is used with: 
 “1” being equal importance 
 “2” being slight importance 
 “3” being moderate importance 
 “4” being strong importance 
 “5” being extreme importance.  
An example was provided as a guideline for participants to work in this assessment (see 






















Figure 7.8 Snapshot of section D – Source: Author 
For a full version, the survey is presented in Appendix B.1. Besides that, the questionnaire 
has been designed on RMIT Qualtrics with the link provided below:  
https://rmit.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_7aMFZYgqF3asDhX 
The link of this survey is inactive currently because the questionnaire deadline has lapsed. 
However, this link may be opened for seeing the structure of this survey if it is required.  
7.4. PARTICIPANT RECRUITMENT 
In this research, the survey has been distributed to different construction organisations and 
institutions in Australia. Research population involves project stakeholders, including ESD 
consultants, Building service engineers, Architects, Builders, Facility managers, Developers 
and Quantity surveyors. Although a whole population of the organisations and institutions 
are too difficult to define in different States of Australia, this research used organisational 
purposive, snowballing or referral approaches for participant recruitment (as discussed in 
Section 4.4.3.3 of Chapter 4). The participants were recruited by one of the below methods: 
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 The organisations were identified through the collection of project information in 
relation with project stakeholders of 181 Green Star-rated Office projects – Design 








Figure 7.9 Snapshot of organisation information collection from GBCA website – Source: 
Author 
 The organisations (including public and private) related to developing sustainability 
practices and outcomes in the building and construction industry are collected such 
as Sustainability Offices, Property Council of Australia in nine States, Office of Victoria 
Government Architect (OVGA) and Councils.  
 The contact information of potential participants collected through their 
organisation’s websites. Potential participants needed to have extensive experience 
and knowledge towards sustainability in the building and construction industry, 
particularly green/sustainable office projects in Australia.  
 Researchers were recruited through their knowledge, publications and expertise 
through publicly available information.   
Through these approaches, potential participants’ information has been collated for 
deploying across Australia.  
7.5. SURVEY PARTICIPANT NUMBERS  
The survey was deployed during seven months from September 2017 to March 2018 in two 
rounds for getting participant involvement. There were 13 participants in the first round and 
7 participants in the second round that completed the full survey. For increasing the 
response rate, the second round of this survey was undertaken after completing the first 
round of survey deployment. However, the response rate was still quite low despite the 
second recruitment. Participant numbers are summarised in Table 7.2. 
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The response rates were quite modest. There was only a total of 81 responses for the 1450 
survey sent out. However, for every section, response numbers were different. Section A 
had the highest number of 54 responses while Section B had only 34 responses. This number 
reduced considerably in Sections C and D. Section C.1 had 23 responses whereas Section C.2 
got 20 responses, the same as Section C.3. Therefore, it can be said that 20 responses are 
viable for data analysis, in which the entire questionnaire has been completed. This number 
is still valuable for analysing and drafting the framework as expected in this research 
because:  
 Although the response rate is modest at 24.69% (20 viable responses to 81 received 
responses), this number is still suitable for mixed research method as explained in 
Section 4.4.1 of Chapter 4. The findings of this survey are a step in the research 
process and the data is to be validated by the next research phase, interviews. This 
provides triangulation for the research, using literature review, survey and interview 
for supporting the completion of framework establishment undertaken throughout 
this research. 
 More importantly, 20 participants represent 20 different organisations or research 
experience that operate in the Australian building and construction industry. Every 
participant is from a different organisation, which means these participants have 
completed the survey based on their professional experiences and in some cases, 
their organisational experiences. These participants are from universities and 
different organisations of the building and construction industry in Australia, such as 
government bodies, councils, private and some peak industry bodies in Australia. 
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Therefore, they represent an understanding of the standard and professionalism of 
green/sustainable tools in this country.  
 These participants are representatives for most project stakeholders’ perspectives. 
They include ESD consultants, Building service engineers, Architects, Builders, Facility 
Managers, Developers, Quantity Surveyors and Researchers. It means that they 
provide different views through the completion of the survey. Therefore, they 
provide a holistic view of sustainability assessment in green projects. 
 Most of the industry participants are from senior positions of their organisations; as 
Director, Principle, Associate and Senior Managers. In addition to their extensive 
experiences, they have had 15 to 20 years working in office projects and have 
participated in 5 to 10 green office projects in Australia. Hence, their knowledge and 
experiences are broad and deep for this research.  
 These participants have worked with or researched in green office projects in 
different States of Australia. Majority of participants worked in Victoria (VIC), New 
South Wales (NSW), Western Australia (WA) and Queensland (QLD). These States 
have had a large number of office projects in Australia.  
In a nutshell, 20 survey responses may be considered to be appropriate for this research to 
develop a preliminary framework of MPDM. As explained above, 20 survey participants are 
from different disciplines, positions and experiences. They are also representatives of more 
than 20 organisations, which are well-known and regarded in Australia. Therefore, 
participants’ responses provide a holistic understanding of sustainability and green office 
projects in Australia, which is supportive to establish MPDM framework.  
7.6. CHAPTER SUMMARY 
The chapter focuses on the preparation of questionnaire survey, including survey pilot, 
survey content and participants’ recruitment. The survey pilot was undertaken with two 
participants for getting their feedback and checking survey performance, which needs to be 
aligned with research aim and objectives. The survey is modified according to pilot 
participant feedback. Then, the survey is designed and deployed on RMIT Qualtrics. The next 
step is the recruitment process of survey participants to collect data of sustainability 
assessment for GFTs across three pillars of TBL.    
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The following chapter – Chapter 8 concentrates on data analysis and presents findings from 
the survey. The chapter provides results of the survey in four sections: Sections A, B, C and D 
corresponding to the survey structure. This chapter also presents the rankings of GFTs 
through the MPDM framework performance. Based on this, the first draft of MPDM 
framework is formed and explained in Chapter 9.    
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CHAPTER 8 
 FINDINGS FROM THE RESEARCH SURVEY 
 
8.1. INTRODUCTION 
As mentioned in Chapter 7, the survey was designed and deployed to participants for 
collecting data of sustainability assessment and other information for further analysis. 
Chapter 8 shows primary findings from the questionnaire survey. This chapter presents the 
data using the main survey sections. Section A highlights participants’ background and 
experiences along with green objectives, drivers, additional cost and best ways to work in 
sustainable projects. Section B focuses the ranking of GFTs based on their ease in achieving 
green credits. Section C assesses forty-six GFTs in every pillar of sustainability: economics, 
environment and society. The last section – Section D indicates weightings for the pillars and 
sub-pillars. The final section of this chapter are the economic, environmental and societal 
assessments expressed as weightings of pillars and sub-pillars. Based on this integration, the 
rankings of GFTs are provided to form the proposed MPDM framework. This chapter 
presents an important step with the inclusion of two primary stages in the circle of 






































Figure 8.1 The position of Chapter 8 in the research theoretical framework – Source: Author 
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8.2. SECTION A: GENERAL INFORMATION OF A PARTICIPANT  
8.2.1. Participants’ Background 
Section A aims to provide participant’s information and background associated with office 
projects and sustainability in Australia.  Of the 20 participants, 17 participants are from the 
building and construction industry and 3 participants are from academia. The 17 participants 
from industry are ESD consultants, Building service Engineers, Architects, Builders, Facility 
Managers, Developers and Quantity Surveyors. The highest percentages are ESD consultants 
(30%), followed by Researchers (15%). Following these are 10% each for Architects, Quantity 
Surveyors, Builders, Building Services Engineers and Developers respectively while the 
remaining 5% is for Facility Manager. In general, the majority of the sample (30%) is 
represented by ESD consultants, who normally play an important role in determining which 










Figure 8.2 Distribution of respondents by their disciplines – Source: Author 
The details of participants’ backgrounds are summarised in Table 8.1. As mentioned in 
Chapter 6, 20 participants are from 20 well-known construction organisations, research 
organisations and institutions in Australia. Industry participants are in senior roles in their 
organisations. It means that they have extensive knowledge and experience in the 
integration of sustainability in office projects. The most important information in their 
backgrounds is the numbers of green office projects that they have been involved in. The 
numbers of projects they have been collectively involved in are from 3 projects to over 50 
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projects, demonstrating their comprehensive experience of working is sustainability. 
Therefore, their backgrounds demonstrate high reliability in their responses to the survey.  
















8.2.2. Green objectives  
A question on green objectives is an important part of Section A. This question identifies the 
priority for green objectives that stakeholders often consider in green office projects. 
Deriving from Green Star rating tools and historical studies, seven green objectives were 
listed in this question. They include: Energy efficiency, Water efficiency, Indoor 
environmental quality (IEQ), Transportation, Innovation technology, Materials use and Iconic 
Image. This question is also designed with open-ended opportunity for participants to 
complete their other objectives, beyond the seven recommended green objectives.  
From participants’ responses, Energy efficiency is the most important objective, accounting 
for 100% of participants’ selection. The next is the objective of Water efficiency, at 90% of 
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participants’ selection. After that, Materials usage (75% of participants’ selection), IEQ (70% 
of participants’ selection) and Innovation Technologies (65% of participants’ selection) follow 
in the identification of the priority of green objectives. Below 50% of participants’ selection 
is Transportation and Iconic Image, at 45% and 35%, respectively. Besides that, some other 
green objectives are suggested by respondents of P4, P5 and P6, namely Management, End 








Figure 8.3 Green objectives selected by participants – Source: Author 
Seven green objectives provided in the survey are important objectives for developing 
sustainable practices in office projects. Of these objectives, Energy efficiency is the most 
important objective as the primary outcome of sustainability in all green office projects. This 
result is aligned with substantial consideration of sustainability and energy concepts in 
current trend of studies, focusing on energy concepts through energy maintenance, 
embodied energy and renewable energy resources (GhaffarianHoseini et al., 2013). 
Additionally, the result of this question presents that participants from different 
perspectives have different priorities within green objectives. It means that the identification 
of their priority of green objectives is necessary to provide efficient results for MPDM 
framework. 
8.2.3. Green drivers  
For understanding sustainability perception of a participant, a question in Section A is 
designed to understand the rankings of green drivers. Similarly with green objectives, 10 
green drivers are provided in this question. These green objectives are: 
 Demand from clients/tenants,  
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 Reduction of construction costs,  
 Integrated design approach, 
 Government regulations and policies,  
 The reduction of whole life-cycle cost,  
 Increase of property value,  
 Products and materials innovation,  
 Public perception,  
 Social responsibility,  
 Competitive advantage.  
There are also two blank lines in the survey for a participant to add other green drivers, 
beyond these 10 green drivers. Survey participants are required to rank the green drivers 
provided and their added green drivers. The ranking is based on the importance of green 
drivers for developing sustainability practices in office projects.   
A participant ranks the most important green driver at 1 and the least important green 
driver at 10 or 12 (if they add two other green drivers). Based on this ranking, the lowest 
mean of rankings presents the highest position of ranking and the highest mean of ranking 
presents the lowest position of ranking. By analysing participants’ responses, the most 
important green driver is Demand from the clients/tenants, at a mean of 2.63. The next 
green drivers are Government regulations and policies (at the mean of 4.53), Increase of 
property values (at the mean of 4.55), Competitive advantage (at the mean of 5.30) and 
Public perception (at the mean of 5.55). Following these are Integrated design approach (at 
the mean of 6.26), Social responsibility (at the mean of 6.50), Reduction of whole life-cycle 
cost (at the mean of 6.47), Reduction of construction cost (at the mean of 6.58) and Product 
& material innovation (at the mean of 7.10). The ranking of green drivers is different from 
different participants’ perceptions, which certainly impact sustainability assessment in office 
projects. Therefore, it is necessary to define this ranking to support the establishment of 
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8.2.4. Additional cost for sustainability requirements and related issue 
As discussed in Chapter 2, additional cost for sustainability requirements is the key barrier 
for the development and implementation of sustainability practices in green office projects. 
Additional cost and its related issue is the primary reason for developing MPDM framework. 
Thus, two questions of Section A in the survey are designed to explore the issue related to 
additional cost. The result of data analysis confirms that additional cost is the key barrier in 
the development of green office projects. In fact, most participants select “Yes” for the 
question of “Is the additional cost the main barrier to undertake a green office project in 
Australia?”, accounted for 55% of participants’ answers. The answer of “No” only accounts 
for 25% of their answers and the remaining percentage of 20% is for the answer of “Does 







Figure 8.4 Percentage of participants’ answers to the barrier of additional cost – Source: 
Author 
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The additional cost is found to be mostly in the range of 2% - 10% according to participants’ 
responses. Data analysis provides that 70% of participants indicate 2% to 10% of project cost 
added into projects for sustainability requirements. Only one participant identifies additional 
cost being more than 20% of project cost. Three participants believe that additional cost is 
less than 2% of project cost while 10% of participants claim “No additional cost”. 
Surprisingly, there are no participants, who answer with the option of 10% to 20% of project 
cost (see Table 8.3).  






Comparing two questions of additional cost barrier and the percentage of additional cost, 
participants’ responses are conflicted in these questions. Five participants select “No” in 
additional cost barrier but three of them indicate 2% to 10% of project cost added into a 
project for sustainability requirements.  The conflicted situation appears with the answers of 
“Yes” and “Does not matter” with the selection of “No additional cost” and “2% to 10% of 
additional cost”, respectively. From the result of this question and the review of literature 
related to additional cost and its issue, it can be seen that additional cost is still a confusing 
issue in participants’ perceptions. In other words, the participants are still ambivalent about 
the additional cost for sustainability requirements as they are not those who pay directly for 
these costs. Therefore, the costs, especially cost for sustainability requirements, should be 
considered and resolved among decision makers and project stakeholders appropriately for 
the enhancement of sustainable practices in such office projects.   
8.2.5. The best way to work with sustainability requirements 
Section A finishes with the question of “The best way to work with sustainability 
requirements”. This question is presented in an open-ended style for seeking professional 
opinions from participants about how to work efficiently with sustainability requirements. In 
general, five ways are suggested by most of the participants, including (see Table 8.4):  
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 Communication in the team. For example, sustainability should be documented 
in the client’s brief and the feedback on project proposal should be clear.  
 The consideration of cost in sustainable/ green office projects. It can be the 
optimisation between Capital Expenditure (CAPEX) and Operating Expenses 
(OPEX), life cycle cost and property value.  
 The workshop should be organised to explain sustainability and sustainability 
expectations in an office project for project stakeholders.  
 Sustainability in the building and construction industry should be supported by 
policies, regulations and other support from the government.  
 Green standards for encouraging the integration of sustainability into this 
industry should be established in the National Construction Code (NCC).  
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Based on these suggestions, the establishment of a MPDM framework is necessary to meet 
all the ways to work with sustainability requirements. As explained in Chapter 2, MPDM 
framework is able to encourage the involvement of project stakeholders in working with 
sustainability requirements in the initial stage of an office project. Through the performance 
of this framework, project decision-makers and stakeholders need to cooperate and 
communicate more frequently for seeking consistency in their opinions for sustainability 
outcomes in their project. Additionally, this framework implements TBL sustainability 
approach and applies the assessment during the life cycle of a project. Therefore, it can be 
said that the establishment of MPDM framework is definitely aligned with the suggestion of 
participants for the best way to work with sustainability requirements.    
In a nutshell, Section A has provided general view of participants’ background towards 
sustainability and green office projects in Australia. All participants in the sample were 
represented for almost all project stakeholders that have worked in a green office project. 
They have had extensive experiences in office projects in general and green office projects in 
particular. For some information related to green office projects, participants responded 
with useful information on green objectives, green drivers, additional cost and its related 
issue and the best way to work with sustainability. Section A shapes the first step of MPDM 
framework that needs to determine the initial stage of a project development.  
8.3. SECTION B: THE RANKING OF GREEN FEATURES AND TECHNOLOGIES TO ACHIEVE 
GREEN CREDITS 
As mentioned in Chapter 7, this section – Section B aims to understand the importance of 
GFTs for achieving green credits in Green Star – Office Design certification. This section seeks 
the rank of forty-six GFTs based on their ease and difficulty to achieve these credits. The 
scale of this ranking is 5-point Likert scale, where 1 is the easiest and 5 is the hardest. Based 
on the ranking analysis, Section B provides an overview of how easy or difficult the selected 
GFTs achieve green credits. The rankings of these GFTs are shown in Table 8.5 below. In 
Table 8.5, it is noted that GFT3.7 and GFT3.8 are ranked at the same position of 44th so there 
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Table legend:  
Source: Author  
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Generally, GFTs for the easiest in achieving green credits are in the Management category 
whereas the hardest GFTs in achieving green credits are in the Energy category. Indeed, GFTs 
in the Management category achieve mostly the ranking of the easiest level or the 
moderate-easier level in achieving green credits. Particularly, it is presented through the 
rankings of GFT1.1, GFT1.2, GFT1.3 and GFT1.4 as shown below (see Figure 8.5):  
 GFT1.1 – A Green Star Accredited professional awarded 90% for easiest level and 10% 
for moderate-easier level.  
 GFT1.2 – Detailed building users’ guide got 40% for easiest level and 40% of moderate-
easier level, 5% for neutral level, 10% for moderate harder level and 5% for hardest level.  
 GFT1.3 – Environmental management plan received 35% for easiest level, 45% for 
moderate-easier level, 10% for neutral level and 10% for moderate harder level. 
 GFT1.4 – Construction waste recycling awarded 20% for easiest level, 55% for 
moderate-easier level, 10% for neutral level, 5% for moderate-harder level and 10% for 













Figure 8.5 Percentage of different levels in achieving green credits for Management 
category – Source: Author 
GFT1.1 – A Green Star Accredited professional 
GFT1.2 – Detailed building users’ guide 
GFT1.3 – Environmental management plan 
GFT1.4 – Construction waste recycling 
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Compared with other GFTs in the achievement of green credits, it can be said that GFTs in 
the Management category are very easy for achieving such credits. However, GFTs in the 
Energy category are very hard to get green credits, because they have to show the proof of 
their contribution to energy efficiency in Green Star application. In this category, GFTs are 





Figure 8.6 Percentage of different levels in achieving green credits for Energy category – 
Source: Author 
The ranking of GFTs in the category of Energy is shown as below:  
 GFT3.5 – Wind turbines with 5% for easiest level, 5% for neutral level, 25% for 
moderate-hard level and 65% for hardest level.  
 GFT3.6 – Photo-voltaic system with 15% for easiest level, 20% for moderate-easier 
level, 30% for neutral level, 20% for moderate-hard level and 15% for hardest level.  
 GFT3.7 – Tri-generation technology with 5% for easiest level, 20% for neutral level, 
25% for moderate-hard level and 50% for hardest level.  
GFT3.5 – Wind turbines 
GFT3.6 – Photovoltaic system 
GFT3.7 – Tri-generation technology 
GFT3.8 – A roof mounted tri-generation plant 
GFT3.9 – Gas-fired tri-generation plant 
GFT3.10 – Gas-fired cogeneration plant 
GFT3.11 – Chilled beam system 
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 GFT3.8 – A roof mounted tri-generation plant with 5% for easiest level, 20% for neutral 
level, 25% for moderate-hard level and 50% for hardest level.  
 GFT3.9 – Gas-fired tri-generation plant with 5% for easiest level, 25% for neutral level, 
30% for moderate-hard level and 40% for hardest level.  
 GFT3.10 – Gas-fired cogeneration plant with 5% for easiest level, 20% for neutral level, 
30% for moderate-hard level and 45% for hardest level.  
 GFT3.11 – Chilled beam system with 5% for easiest level, 20% for moderate-easier 
level, 50% for neutral level, 5% for moderate-hard level and 20% for hardest level.  
These rankings show that the assessments of these GFTs are mostly at level 4 – moderate-
harder level and level 5 – the hardest level. It means that these GFTs are very difficult to 
achieve green credits through Green Star application process.   
Beyond forty-six GFTs provided in the survey, participants were encouraged to recommend 
other GFTs available for a new green office projects in Australia. From this survey, the 
participants suggest more than forty GFTs added to the list. However, after comparing and 
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Table 8.6 Other green features and technologies recommended by participants 
No Green feature and green technology No Green feature and green technology 
01 Innovation 18 Battery storage 
02 Education/Information 19 Internal greenery/nature 
03 Black-water treatment 20 Occupant satisfaction 
04 Triple glazed façade system 21 Zero emission building 
05 LED lighting through NLA 22 Full building sealing with testing 
06 End of trip facilities 23 Natural and mixed mode ventilation 
07 Lighting control 24 Peak demand reduction 
08 Low emission materials 25 100% green power 
09 Bike racks 26 Carbon neutral/ positive building 
10 Interior furniture 27 Chilled water storage 
11 No use of natural gas 28 Embedded network to distribute solar PV 
12 Heat pump for hot water 29 Ventilated façade system 
13 Night purge 30 Innovated ESD approaches 
14 
Storm-water harvested/Recycled-
water pumping energy use.  
31 Building user education 
15 Green walls/roofs 32 High efficiency central plant 
16 Return air filtration 33 High efficiency hot water 
17 Daylight linked lighting control  34 Centralized IT energy management & 
controls 
Source: Author 
As in Table 8.6, it can be said that some GFTs recommended by participants are already 
included in forty-six green GFTs provided in the survey. For example, Bike racks or End trip of 
facilities are covered in the GFT4.2 – Bicycle storage, change rooms and showers. 
Additionally, as explained in the literature of Green Star rating tools, Innovation is a category 
for adding green credits automatically in the assessment of Green Star application. 
Innovation in this research is not considered as a GFT because it is beyond the range of 
categories and being considered as additional green credits to Green Star submission.  
8.4. SECTION C: RANKING GFTs WITH THE CONSIDERATION OF THREE PILLARS  
Section C aims to explain the assessment of forty-six GFTs in every pillar of TBL sustainability: 
Economics, Environment and Society. This section presents the different rankings of these 
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green features and technologies by the integration of the assessments of three pillars. Based 
on this integration, the selection of GFTs is considered carefully to meet the expected 
objectives and requirements of decision-makers.  
8.4.1. Ranking of GFTs in the Economic pillar (Corresponding Section C1 of Survey) 
In the consideration of Economic pillar, the assessment of GFTs provides that GFTs in the 
categories of Energy, Water and Emissions generate the highest economic benefits. 
Otherwise, the lowest economic benefits are generated mostly from the category of Indoor 









Figure 8.7 Assessment of GFTs regarding Economic pillar – Source: Author 
As shown in Figure 8.6, GFT3.6 – Photovoltaic system is the highest economic benefit 
amongst forty-six GFTs (at 23.75 points). Following this is GFT5.5 –Water efficient fixtures 
and fittings, which stands at 21.90 points. The next is GFT3.2 – Sub-metering is to be 
installed for all tenancies (at 21.50 points). The last is GFT3.11 – Sub-metering is installed for 
all substantive base building users (at 21.45 points) and GFT5.4 – Water meters link to BMS 
for leak detection (at 21.15 points). By contrast, the lowest economic benefit is through 
GFT2.6 – Dedicated tenant exhaust riser (at 17.00 points) and GFT3.7 – Tri-generation 
technology (at 17.60 points). The lower economic benefit is then from GFT3.10 – Gas-fired 
cogeneration plant (at 17.75 points), GFT3.9 – Gas fired tri-generation plant (at 17.80 points, 
GFT2.5 – Increase outside air rates by 50% above AS1668.2-1991 (at 18.00 points) and 
GFT3.8 – A roof mounted tri-generation plant (at 18.00 points).   
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8.4.2. Ranking of GFTs in the Environmental pillar (Corresponding to: Section C2 of 
Survey)  
Based on the analysis of participants’ assessment, GFTs generated the highest 
environmental benefits are in Management category while GFTs that create the lowest 
environmental benefits are in Transport category. Indeed, GFT1.2 – Detailed building users’ 
guide is in the highest position of environmental contribution (at 30.00 points), followed by 
GFT1.3 – Environmental management plan (at 29.33 points), GFT1.1 – A Green Star 
Accredited professionals (at 24.33 points) and GFT1.4 – Construction waste recycling (at 
23.33 points). The lowest environmental benefit is generated by GFT2.6 – Dedicated tenant 
exhaust riser, standing at 16.90 points. The next is GFT2.4 - High frequency ballast and 
GFT4.1 – Small car parking spaces, at 17.10 points for each GFT. The assessment shows that 
the gap between the lowest and highest environmental contribution generated by these 









Figure 8.8 Assessment of GFTs regarding Environmental pillar – Source: Author 
8.4.3. Ranking of GFTs in the societal pillar (Corresponding to: Section C3 of Survey)  
In societal pillar assessment, the societal benefits are mostly from the categories of 
Transport (GFT4.2), IEQ (GFT2.13), Management (GFT1.3), Emission (GFT8.1) and Energy 
(GFT3.6). GFT4.2 – Bicycle storage, change rooms and showers provides the highest societal 
benefit (at 20.95 points), followed by GFT2.13 – Internal atrium (at 19.55 points) and GFT3.6 
– Photo-voltaic system (at 19.40 points). The next is GFT8.1 – Constructed wetland storm 
water filter/treatment (at 19.15 points) and GFT1.3 – Environmental management plant (at 
18.55 points), which produce high societal benefits. On the other hand, GFTs that generate 
insignificant benefits are mainly from the category of Energy. They are GFT3.2 – Sub-
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metering is specified for all tenancies (at 14.85 points) and GFT3.3 – T5 fluorescent lighting 
(at 15.50 points). Beyond those, GFT2.3 – Reduction in photocopies/printers due to dedicated 
rooms and GFT2.6 – Dedicated tenant exhaust riser generate the low societal benefit as well, 









Figure 8.9 Assessment of GFTs regarding societal pillar – Source: Author 
8.5. SECTION D: WEIGHTINGS OF PILLARS AND SUB-PILLARS   
Following AHP principles, the next important step is the determination of weightings. The 
weightings illustrate the priority and importance of pillars and sub-pillars for interpreting 
project stakeholders’ expectations for a new office project. Due to this, weightings are 
estimated by the assessment of decision makers and project stakeholders as survey 
participants in their pair-wise comparison amongst pillars and sub-pillars. Then, the 
weightings are finalized by Eigen vector matrix (Medineckiene et al. (2015)). As mentioned in 
Section 4.3 of Chapter 4, participants’ judgement has to be checked and improved suitably 
(Ali and Al Nsairat (2009). For this research, the matrix of relative importance is undertaken 
for every participant. Every matrix has passed the check of Consistency Ratio (CR) for 
consistent requirement of pair-wise comparison. The results of each matrix are integrated 
for the final calculation of pillars and sub-pillars weightings. Taking the analysis of P1’s 
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The answer of P1 is judged by CR of 0.046, being lower than 0.1. It means that P1’s answer 
can be used for further data analysis. Similarly, the calculation has been undertaken for all 
levels of pillars and sub-pillars for other participants. 
3. Step 3: Integrate all calculations for getting the weightings for all pillars and sub-pillars. 
For Participant 1 (P1), the result can be shown as follows:  
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Based on the pair-wise comparison assessed by participants’ responses and the integration 
of all participants’ assessments, it is clear that Environment is the most important pillar at 
0.445. The next pillar is Economics (at 0.286) and the final pillar is Society as the third 
position of the sustainability pillar (at 0.269). In Environment, C2.2 Energy Usage is the most 
important sub-pillar amongst others (at 0.252). This is followed by C2.6 Emissions Reduction 
(0.217) and C2.4 Indoor Environment Quality (IEQ) (0.168). C2.1 Resources Sustainability is at 
the lowest proportion of 0.084. Additionally, the Economic pillar illustrates different 
proportions of C1.1 Cost and C1.2 Organizational Prior Experience. C1.1 Cost is more 
important than C1.2 Organizational Prior Experience at 0.637 and 0.363, respectively.  
Regarding sub-pillar of C1.1Cost, the most important sub-pillar is C1.1.f Payback period 
(0.205). The next includes C1.1.c Operational Cost (0.201), C1.1.b Construction Cost Premium 
(0.176) and C1.1.a Initial/Capital Cost (0.155). The last sub-pillars are C1.1.d Maintenance 
cost (0.149) and C1.1.e Maintenance complexity (0.115). In terms of the societal pillar, C3.1 
Societal Benefits is less important than C3.2 Organizational Benefits, at 0.406 and 0.594 
respectively. Amongst sub-pillars of C3.1 Social Benefits, C3.1.a Community Engagement is 
the most important, accounting for 0.354. Then, C3.1.b Aesthetics (at 0.325) and C3.1.c Local 
infrastructure development (0.321) are next. In the sub-pillar of C3.2 Organizational Benefits, 
C3.2.a Healthy and Safety account for the largest proportion of the importance (at 0.434). 
The next is C3.2.b Productivity Performance (0.351) and C3.2.c Social Reputation (0.215) (see 
Figure 8.10). 
 













Figure 8.10 Hierarchy tree of Relative Importance (RI) of pillars and sub-pillars – Source: 
Author 
Since Relative Importance of pillars and sub-pillars has been determined, the assessment of 
GFTs needs to be internalised with the sub-pillars weighting. Before doing that, the 
weightings of the lowest sub-pillar levels need to be determined in their pillars. These 
weightings are calculated from the lowest level of sub-pillars to the highest level of pillars. 
The weighting is calculated by the equation:  
 WC = WCi x WCi.j x WCi.j.l    (8.1) 
Where i, j and l indicate the level of sub-pillars and pillars 
For example: The final weighting of C1.1.a Capital/Initial cost can be determined as below  
WC1.1.a = WC1 x WC1.1 x WC1.1.a = 0.286 x 0.637 x 0.161 = 0.029 
Based on this principle, the final weightings are estimated as shown in Table 8.7. All the 
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 Blue colour is for the pillars and first level of sub-pillars 
 Black colour is for the second level of sub-pillars.  
Source: Author 
8.6. THE RANKINGS OF GREEN FEATURES AND TECHNOLOGIES BASED ON ANALYTICAL 
HIERARCHY PROCESS (AHP) 
Based on the approach of TBL sustainability, forty-six GFTs are assessed and ranked by order 
through the use of AHP tool. In general, the assessment of participants illustrates that GFTs 
in Management category represent the highest contributions to sustainability pillars while 
GFTs in the categories of Indoor Environment Quality and Water are shown the low 
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Table legend:  
Source: Author 
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Based on the results expressed on Table 8.8, the higher rankings of GFTs (from the highest) 
are:  
 GFT1.1 – A Green Star Accredited professional – at 3.185 points – Management 
category (ranking at 1st)  
 GFT1.2 – Detailed building users’ guide – at 3.177 points – Management category 
(ranking at 2nd) 
 GFT2.11 – Low e-glazing or double-glazing – at 3.090 points – IEQ category (ranking at 
3rd)   
 GFT1.3 – Environmental management plan – at 3.083 points – Management category 
(ranking at 4th) 
 GFT3.6 – Photo-voltaic system – at 3.081 points – Energy category (ranking at 5th) 
By contrast, the lower rankings of GFTs (from the lowest) are:  
 GFT2.6 – Dedicated tenant exhaust riser – at 2.530 points – IEQ category (ranking at 
46th) 
 GFT2.3 – Reduction in photocopies/printers due to dedicated rooms – at 2.669 points 
– IEQ category (ranking at 45th) 
 GFT5.6 – Subsoil landscape irrigation – at 2.679 points – Water category (ranking at 
44th) 
 GFT5.2 – Cooling tower water treatment – at 2.687 points – Water category (ranking at 
43rd) 
 GFT4.1 – Small car parking spaces – at 2.688 points – Transport category (ranking at 
42nd) 
 GFT2.4 – High frequency ballast – at 2.703 points – IEQ category (ranking at 41st)  
 GFT3.3 – T5 fluorescent lighting – at 2.704 points – Energy category (ranking at 40th) 
These rankings provide comprehensive information based on participants’ assessment 
towards GFTs commonly used in green office projects in Australia. These rankings also 
reflect the changes in green features and technologies evolution such as the ranking of 
GFT3.3 – T5 fluorescent lighting at the 40th ranking, which has been replaced gradually by 
LED lighting. These rankings also illustrate the high focus of project stakeholders to achieve 
green objective of energy efficiency, particularly the high ranking of GFT3.6 – Photovoltaic 
system. Therefore, it can be said that the rankings of forty-six GFTs demonstrate the priority 
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and expectation of project stakeholders in green office projects as well as show useful 
information for decision-makers to consider cautiously before making their decision in the 
selection of green features and technologies.  
As mentioned in Chapter 2 and Chapter 7, the issue related to additional cost hinders the 
development of sustainable practices in office projects. Considering additional cost for 
sustainability requirements, Table 8.9 is extended with the consideration of C1.1.a – Initial/ 
Capital cost and C1.1.b – Construction cost premium for assisting the assessment and 
selection of forty-six GFTs in a new table: Table 8.9.  
In Table 8.9, the columns of C1.1.a and C1.1.b are assessed from the approach of cost 
savings and cost benefits. In other words, the higher value a GFT has the higher is the 
economic saving provided. Based on this Table, it can be concluded that MPDM framework 
works perfectly with the consideration of additional cost to meet sustainability outcomes 
and to minimise the issue related to additional cost for such projects.  
The result of this consideration can be shown throughout the top-ranked and bottom-
ranked of GFTs in sustainability assessment. The higher rankings of GFTs (from the highest) 
are included (see Table 8.9):  
 GFT1.1 – Green Star professionals – at 3.185 points – Management category 
 GFT1.3 – Environmental management plan – at 3.083 points – Management category  
 GFT3.6 – Photo-voltaic system – at 3.081 points – Energy category 
On the other hand, the lower rankings of GFTs (from the lowest) are:  
 GFT2.6 – Dedicated tenant exhaust riser – at 2.530 points – IEQ category 
 GFT2.3 – Reduction in photocopies/printers due to dedicated rooms – at 2.669 points 
– IEQ category 
 GFT5.6 – Subsoil landscape irrigation – at 2.679 points – Water category 
With the exclusion of GFT1.2 – Detailed building users’ guide and GFT2.11 – Low e-glazing or 
double glazing in the higher ranking of GFTs, MPDM framework is able to work with some 
specific considerations, in particular to the consideration of additional cost. MPDM 
framework suggests that GFT1.1 – Green Star professionals, GFT1.3 – Environmental 
management plan and GFT3.6 – Photovoltaic system should be considered for green office 
projects. More importantly, MPDM framework also recommends the careful consideration 
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of GFT1.2 and GFT2.11 as the additional costs of implementing GFT1.2 and GFT2.11 may be 
considerable in project cost. Therefore, the rankings of GFTs suggested by MPDM framework 
provide valuable information for decision-makers and project stakeholders to analysis and 
assess carefully before making their decisions towards these GFTs in the initial stage of a 
project.   
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Table 8.9 Ranking of green features and technologies in sustainability assessment 























Table legend:  
Source: Author 
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8.7. OTHER FINDINGS EXPLORED BY MPDM FRAMEWORK PERFORMANCE  
The MPDM framework is able to provide a closer view about sustainability assessment from 
different groups of project stakeholders. Thus, for further analysis, MPDM framework 
analyses the result of rankings from 9 groups of participants, including the one representing 
all participants. The result is presented in Table 8.10.  
Table 8.10 The comparison in the rankings of green features and technologies through 



















Table legend:  
Source: Author 
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Interestingly, from the perspective of stakeholders, the ranking results are grouped based on 
the background of participants. In every group, the rankings of GFTs show remarkable 
changes towards sustainability contributions of these GFTs.   
For the Group 1 – ESD consultants, the five higher rankings of GFTs (from the highest) are:  
 GFT2.11 – Low e-glazing or double glazing (ranking at 1st) 
 GFT2.9 – Glare reduction by blinds and/or shading (ranking at 2nd) 
 GFT2.2– External shading devices (ranking at 3rd) 
 GFT 3.6 – Photovoltaic system (ranking at 4th) 
 GFT1.1 – Green Star professionals (ranking at 5th) 
By contrast, the five lower ranking of GFTs (from the lowest) are: 
 GFT2.6 – Dedicated tenant exhaust riser (ranking at 46th) 
 GFT5.7 – Grey water treatment (ranking at 45th) 
 GFT6.3 – Structural steel with >=50% post-consumer recycled content (ranking 
at 44th) 
 GFT6.4 – PVC minimization in materials (ranking at 43rd) 
 GFT8.3 – Zero ODP refrigerants (ranking at 42nd) 
For the Group 2 – Building service engineers, the higher and lower rankings of GFTs are 
different compared with other groups. Indeed, the five higher rankings of GFTs (from the 
highest) are: 
 GFT1.3 – Environmental management plan (ranking at 1st) 
 GFT7.1 – Reuse of existing building materials on site (ranking at 2nd) 
 GFT2.2 – External shading devices (ranking at 3rd) 
 GFT3.11 – Chilled beam system (ranking at 4th) 
 GFT3.4 – Efficient lighting design and zoning (ranking at 5th) 
However, the five lower rankings (from the lowest) are:   
 GFT5.7 – Grey water treatment (ranking at 46th) 
 GFT3.10 – Gas fired co-generation plant (ranking at 45th) 
 GFT3.5 – Wind turbines (ranking at 44th) 
 GFT 8.3 – Zero ODP refrigerant (ranking at 43rd) 
 GFT 6.4 – PVC minimization in materials (ranking at 42nd) 
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Regarding Group 3 – Architects, their rankings change significantly. In this group’s 
assessment, the higher rankings (from the highest) are: 
 GFT1.2 – Detailed building users’ guide (ranking at 1st)  
 GFT1.1 – Green Star professionals (ranking at 2nd)  
 GFT1.3 – Environmental management plan (ranking at 3rd) 
 GFT2.1 – High induction supply swirl diffusers (ranking at 4th) 
 GFT3.11 – Chilled beam system (ranking at 5th) 
The five lower rankings of GFTs (from the lowest) under this assessment contain:  
 GFT3.2 – Sub-metering is specified for all tenancies (ranking at 46th) 
 GFT8.3 – Zero ODP refrigerant (ranking at 45th) 
 GFT5.5 – Water efficient fixtures and fittings (ranking at 44th) 
 GFT2.4 – High frequency ballast (ranking at 43rd) 
 GFT2.10 – Low VOC paints, stains, adhesives, sealants and carpets (ranking at 
42nd) 
Regarding Group 4 –Builders, there are significant differences in their assessment as well. For 
the higher rankings of their assessment, GFTs are:  
 GFT3.5– Wind turbines (ranking at 1st) 
 GFT5.8 – Rain water harvesting (ranking at 2nd) 
 GFT5.7 – Grey water treatment (ranking at 3rd) 
 GFT3.11 – Chilled beam system (ranking at 4th) 
 GFT6.1 – Dedicated recycling waste storage area (ranking at 5th) 
By contrast, the lower rankings of GFTs in the assessment of Group 4 are: 
 GFT2.6 – Dedicated tenant exhaust riser (ranking at 46th) 
 GFT1.4 – Construction waste recycling (ranking at 45th) 
 GFT1.1 – Green Star professionals (ranking at 44th) 
 GFT2.1 – High induction supply swirl diffusers (ranking at 43rd) 
 GFT2.8 - Carbon dioxide monitoring and control (ranking at 42nd) 
The rankings of these GFTs are different in the assessment of Group 5 – Facility Managers. 
By their assessment, the higher rankings of GFTs comprise of:  
 GFT3.6 – Photo-voltaic system (ranking at 1st) 
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 GFT1.2 – Detailed building users’ guide (ranking at 2nd) 
 GFT1.1 – Green Star professionals (ranking at 3rd) 
 GFT2.8 – Carbon dioxide monitoring and control (ranking at 4th) 
 GFT7.1 – Reuse of existing building materials on site (ranking at 5th) 
In contrast, the lower rankings are (from the lowest):  
 GFT3.3 – T5 fluorescent lighting (ranking at 46th) 
 GFT2.5 – Increase outside fresh air intake rates by 50% (ranking at 45th) 
 GFT2.4 – High frequency ballast (ranking at 44th) 
 GFT3.5 – Wind turbines (ranking at 43rd) 
 GFT5.7 – Grey water treatment (ranking at 42nd) 
Under this assessment of participants, Group 6 – Developers also have differences in their 
rankings of GFTs compared with other Groups. Based on Table 8.10, the higher rankings of 
GFTs are: 
 GFT3.8 – A roof mounted tri-generated plant (ranking at 1st) 
 GFT3.7 – Tri-generation technology (ranking at 2nd) 
 GFT3.9 – Gas-fired tri-generation plant (ranking at 3rd) 
 GFT3.10 – Gas-fired co-generation plant (ranking at 3rd) 
 GFT3.11 – Chilled beam system (ranking at 5th) 
In contrast, the lower rankings (from the lowest) in this assessment include:  
 GFT5.6 – Subsoil landscape irrigation (ranking at 46th) 
 GFT2.3 – Reduction in photocopies/printers due to dedicated rooms (ranking at 
45th) 
 GFT2.7 – Percentage of NLA with external views (95%) (ranking at 44th) 
 GFT2.9 – Glare reduction by blinds and/or shading (ranking at 43rd) 
 GFT4.1 – Small car parking spaces (ranking at 42nd) 
For Group 7 – Quantity Surveyors, the higher rankings of GFTs in their assessment are: 
 GFT3.7 – Tri-generation technology (ranking at 1st) 
 GFT3.9 – Gas-fired tri-generation (ranking at 1st) 
 GFT3.10 – Gas-fired co-generation (ranking at 1st) 
 GFT2.13 – Internal atrium (ranking at 4th) 
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 GFT3.8 – A roof mounted tri-generation plant (ranking at 5th) 
The lower rankings of GFTs are: 
 GFT2.6 – Dedicated tenant exhaust riser (ranking at 46th) 
 GFT3.3 – T5 fluorescent lighting (ranking at 45th) 
 GFT1.2 – Detailed building users’ guide (ranking at 44th) 
 GFT2.3 – Reduction in photocopies/printers due to dedicated rooms (ranking at 
43rd)  
 GFT2.12 – Daylight sensor (ranking at 42nd) 
According to the assessment of the last Group – Group 8 of Researchers, there are still 
differences in the rankings of these GFTs compared with other groups. The five higher 
rankings of GFTs contain:  
 GFT1.2 – Detailed building users’ guide (ranking at 1st) 
 GFT1.3– Environmental management plan (ranking at 2nd) 
 GFT2.9 – Glare reduction by blinds and/or shading (ranking at 3rd) 
 GFT2.8 – Carbon dioxide monitoring and control (ranking at 4th) 
 GFT2.12 – Daylight sensor (ranking at 5th) 
In contrast, the lower rankings (from the lowest) in their assessment are:  
 GFT3.10 – Gas-fired co-generation plant (ranking at 46th) 
 GFT3.9 – Gas-fired tri-generation plant (ranking at 45th) 
 GFT4.1 – Small car parking spaces (ranking at 44th) 
 GFT3.5 – Wind turbines (ranking at 43rd) 
 GFT5.1 – Removal of cooling tower from design (ranking at 42nd) 
Based on these assessments, different perspectives of participants generate different 
rankings of GFTs throughout the consideration of TBL sustainability. Therefore, the 
integration of these participants’ assessment is very essential in the initial stage of a green 
office project for selecting suitable GFTs that meet sustainability outcomes and 
stakeholders’ expectations. It shows the importance of different stakeholders’ 
considerations on the GFTs as well as the relative importance of TBL sustainability from their 
different perspectives. Moreover, MPDM framework also stimulates the participation of 
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stakeholders in the early stages of green office project leading to the improvement of 
project outcomes.  
8.8. CHAPTER SUMMARY 
Chapter 8 presents the findings explored by the performance of proposed MPDM framework 
with the underpinned decision theory and AHP tool.  It has been shown that the rankings of 
forty-six GFTs are different, including the achievement of green credits, the assessment of 
economic pillar, the assessment of environmental pillar, the assessment of societal pillar and 
the integration of three pillar assessments incorporated with pillars and sub-pillars 
weightings. This chapter provides an important finding regarding the rankings of GFTs in 
consideration of sustainability TBL. The weightings of pillars and sub-pillars aim to cover 
different considerations of decision-makers and project stakeholders with respect to their 
sustainability requirements when developing a new office project. Based on these rankings, 
GFTs may be considered and implemented appropriately for such project. With these 
results, the chapter assists in developing the proposed MPDM through the framework 
performance. 
The next chapter – Chapter 9 focuses on the establishment of a MPDM with an explanation 
of the framework steps. This chapter also provides an instruction for undertaking a stepped 
approach to a MPDM to achieve the results related to the rankings of GFTs under diverse 
considerations of sustainability contributions. Based on these results, decision makers and 
project stakeholders have a transparent assessment to make decisions in the selection and 
implementation of GFTs. The next section in this chapter is the description of MPDM 
framework characteristics and its necessity in Australian green office projects.  
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CHAPTER 9 
ESTABLISHING A MULTI-PILLAR DECISION-MAKING FRAMEWORK 
 
9.1. INTRODUCTION  
The chapter develops a multi-pillar decision-making (MPDM) framework for supporting the 
selection of GFTs in Australian office projects factoring in the results presented in Chapter 8, 
integrating with green features and technologies identified in Chapters 5 and 6. The pillars 
and sub-pillars indicated in Chapter 5 are also implemented within the MPDM framework. 
Underpinned by decision theory and TBL sustainability approach, MPDM framework has 
been developed and presented with involvement of decision-makers and project 
stakeholders in the survey. The chapter commences with the necessity and primary 
characteristics of a MPDM framework. Following this is the process of establishing a MPDM 
framework with a description of every step. Finally, this chapter ends with the 
implementation of a MPDM framework.   
9.2. THE NECESSITY OF A MPDM FRAMEWORK  
The multi-pillar decision-making (MPDM) framework is necessary for supporting decision-
making in green office projects, which have multiple considerations. The considerations 
consist of sustainability priorities, requirements, principles, construction standards and 
green tools in the building and construction industry.  These considerations are diverse and 
numerous causing more complexity and ambiguity in such projects. As a result, decision 
makers are often in a situation of confusion, dilemma and ignorance when faced with 
decision-making in green office projects. A clear direction is still deficient for seeking or 
identifying a suitable measure in developing sustainability outcomes in such projects. To 
mitigate these issues, MPDM framework provides a way forward with a holistic and 
transparent approach. The framework also provides a holistic view on sustainability 
assessment providing rankings of GFTs for further discussion and decision-making amongst 
key project stakeholders. GFT rankings convey a transparent approach for sustainability 
assessment for meeting multiple considerations in such projects.  
The MPDM framework is able to be extended with additional functions for any 
considerations or requirements within green office projects. Additional cost for sustainability 
requirements is an example of additional consideration. The MPDM framework may 
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recommend re-evaluation and reconsideration on inclusion and exclusion of some GFTs 
when additional cost is a focal point for decision-makers and project stakeholders (such as 
GFT1.2 – Detailed building users’ guide and GFT2.11 – Low e-glazing or double glazing in 
Section 8.6 – Chapter 8). MPDM provides an insightful view of sustainability assessment for 
GFTs before implementation in new projects. In other words, MPDM framework has the 
capability in demonstrating sustainability assessment with different considerations.  
Considering the two main reasons of a holistically transparent sustainability assessment and 
inclusion of the considerations of additional cost from key stakeholders, the establishment 
of a multi-pillar decision-making framework is necessary to support the selection of GFTs, 
targeting aims of sustainability in a green office project. This framework can be considered 
as a tool to reduce confusion amongst project stakeholders when sustainability 
contributions are assessed in a transparent manner on the three pillars of economics, 
environment and society. Based on MPDM framework, stakeholders can assess and rank 
GFTs along with sustainability expectations factoring the additional cost to meet 
sustainability requirements. These rankings assist project stakeholders to discuss and 
analyse results for the purpose of making decisions on implementation of GFTs.  
9.3. PRIMARY CHARACTERISTICS OF A MULTI-PILLAR DECISION-MAKING FRAMEWORK  
Framework characteristics are important for presenting significant features, which are 
beneficial for framework implementation. The MPDM framework established in this 
research needs to have three special characteristics:  
 Minimising the issue of mutual impacts amongst sustainability pillars and sub-pillars 
in sustainability assessment, 
 Providing a transparent approach on sustainability assessment of green features and 
technologies, 
 Reducing issues related to trade-offs amongst the three pillars of economics, 
environment and society to support the decision-making process.   
For the first characteristic, MPDM framework addresses and mitigates issues amongst pillars 
and sub-pillars. As shown in Chapter 2, sustainability pillars and sub-pillars are not mutually 
exclusive. They impact each other since sustainability is understood as the overlapping 
sections amongst three pillars (see Figure 2.1). For reducing the issue of mutual impacts 
amongst these pillars and sub-pillars, this framework utilises pair-wise comparisons of the 
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AHP tool to assess pillars and sub-pillars priorities in a pair. Following this, Eigen vector and 
AHP matrix are used to determine priority weightings, which provide the interlinked impacts 
of pillars and sub-pillars in sustainability assessment.   
Secondly, MPDM framework is a holistic approach of sustainability assessment; especially 
for sustainability assessment in selecting GFTs. MPDM framework considers sustainability 
contributions of a new office project during its life cycle when this framework examines 
these contributions through the three pillars of economics, environment and society. Of 
note are sub-pillars for the cost; lifecycle cost is considered a deciding factor impacting 
decision-making (illustrated as Section 2.5 – Chapter 2). These sub-pillars include 
Initial/capital cost, Construction cost premium, Operational cost, Maintenance cost, 
Maintenance complexity and Payback period. Hence, positive or negative sustainability 
consequences of green features and technologies are assessed transparently during a 
project lifecycle. As a result, MPDM framework provides insights to assess and select green 
features and technologies for contribution to sustainability, besides the conventional 
methods such as business as usual (BAU).  
Lastly, MPDM framework outcomes are the rankings of GFTs used to assist in discussion and 
decision related to the selection of GFTs amongst project stakeholders. These rankings show 
different contributions of GFTs to economics, environment and society. The higher-ranking 
means high contributions on three sustainability pillars whilst the lower ranking means low 
contributions on these pillars. The ranking outcomes can be changed to have variable 
scenarios within a project. The MPDM framework provides further considerations for project 
stakeholders to select the most suitable GFTs. The GFT rankings provide valuable insights for 
discussions amongst stakeholders in supporting better selection to meet multiple 
considerations of such projects.    
9.4. ESTABLISHING A MULTI-PILLAR DECISION-MAKING FRAMEWORK 
The establishment of a MPDM framework is undertaken based on the research process 
presented in previous chapters. Forty-six GFTs are selected from a wide range of green 
features and technologies in Australian office projects (see Chapters 5 and 6). Twenty pillars 
and sub-pillars are identified for transparently illustrating sustainability assessment (see 
Chapter 5). Following these are sustainability assessments of forty-six GFTs on twenty pillars 
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and sub-pillars to generate rankings of GFTs (see Chapters 7 and 8). These rankings are a 
reference or guide for decision-makers and project stakeholders to select GFTs.  
Based on these chapters, MPDM framework includes five primary steps, which are:  
 Step 1: Project definition, 
 Step 2: Specification of green features and technologies, 
 Step 3: Determination of sustainability pillars and sub-pillars, 
 Step 4: Sustainability assessment,  
 Step 5: Results and findings.  
The descriptions of these five steps in MPDM framework are presented in Figure 9.1 and 
explained further:  
 
 


















Figure 9.1 The multi-pillar decision-making framework for supporting the selection of green features and technologies in an office project – 
Source: Author 
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9.4.1. Step 1: Project definition 
Step 1 aims to set the context of a green office project, which importantly shapes project 
scenarios in the initial stages. This step was undertaken in Chapter 2 and Section A of the 
research Survey (Chapters 6 and 7). This step defines and describes the context of a green 
office project, such as project scope, project location, geographical conditions as well as 
impacts of climate change and weather conditions. This first step needs to check and locate 
construction standards, green tools and other special requirements associated with 
sustainability in office projects. Based on this information, a project is able to set goals, 
objectives, scope, and sustainability requirements. This step is addressed by using the 
question type of ‘what - if’ to define project information. This step should be completed with 
as much detail as possible for supporting the performance of the following steps (Steps 2 to 
5). 
This step must have involvement of potential stakeholders for a project. These stakeholders 
may be project decision makers, who will ultimately implement MPDM framework. The 
identification of potential decision-makers and project stakeholders is usually difficult in 
initial stages of a project due to potentially diverse views or skillsets compounded by issues 
around unclear information and objectives. For success in GFTs selection, MPDM framework 
should involve a large number of primary decision-makers and project stakeholders, 
especially builders and quantity surveyors for reducing issues related to sustainability 
requirements and office projects in later stages, such as the stage of project construction. 
Further by having primary decision-makers initially involved stimulates life cycle thinking for 
a green office project to mitigate conflict and disagreement amongst decision-makers and 
project stakeholders. In other words, the identification of these stakeholders is very 
important to generate reliability and accuracy of sustainability requirements to undertake 
the next steps of a MPDM framework.   
To complete this step, the project needs to have a brief to summarise sustainability 
requirements, green tools selection, considerations regarding additional cost for 
sustainability requirements and stakeholder identification. With this project brief, project 
stakeholders and decision-makers can agree and share information on sustainability 
objectives and requirements. This leads to a consistent perception of sustainability targets 
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and priorities in an office project as the project lacks fine details at the initial stage. This step 
forms the foundation for undertaking the next steps. 
9.4.2. Step 2: Specification of green features and technologies  
Step 2 aims to identify green features and technologies that are available for green office 
projects in Australia. The underlying intent of Step 2 is in Chapters 5 and 6 of this research. 
In this step, the first undertaking is to list all GFTs currently available and possible future use 
for a green office project. Then, these GFTs should be specified by using green tools, in 
which the project aims to apply for and get certifications related to sustainability as 
appropriate (such as Green Star). In addition to this specification, GFTs may be narrowed by 
Ecological Sustainable Development (ESD) principles and existing Green Star-rated projects. 
GFTs can be selected by comparing characteristics, frequencies and capacity to use green 
tools, ESD principles and use in previous projects. Once this consideration is undertaken 
carefully, green features and technologies may be shortlisted appropriately.  
In this research, forty-six GFTs are considered by listing possible green features and 
technologies and shortlisting as outlined in Chapter 5. Further, these GFTs are examined in 
frequencies in Chapter 6. Forty-six GFTs are adjusted from a wide range of GFTs collected 
based on project information of 181 Green Star-rated projects in the different States of 
Australia. Then, based on Green Star tools, GBCA reports, ESD principles and secondary data 
analysis for the frequencies of forty-six green features and technologies in 181 projects, the 
final list of GFTs are nominated or identified and cross-checked. This step should be 
completed with a list of plausible GFTs implemented in Australian green office projects.  
For implementation of this framework, the list of forty-six GFTs drawing out from this 
research may be used as a reference for providing the initial list of GFTs. The list can be 
flexibly changed for every Australian office project factoring in various project scenarios, 
Green Star rating tools and other project objectives. This list can be used in two ways. The 
first way is to consider forty-six GFTs as a primary list to be implemented in a new office 
project. Then, this list can be modified along with project scenarios and aims determined in 
Step 1. The other way is to use the list of GFTs in this research as an example guide to select 
GFTs for a new list. Therefore, depending on scenarios and objectives of every new office 
project, the list of GFTs may be modified and implemented effectively in decision-making of 
a green office project.  
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9.4.3. Step 3: Determination of sustainability pillars and sub-pillars   
Sustainability pillars and sub-pillars are determined by using TBL approach and an extensive 
literature of previous studies associated with sustainability criteria and indicators. Pillars are 
economics, environment and society, reflecting holistic sustainability through the three 
pillars circles that overlap (as shown in Figure 2.1 of Chapter 2). The next is the 
determination of sub-pillars for every pillar. Depending on green project scenarios and 
expectations of stakeholders, sub-pillars are selected and modified accordingly to fit in a 
new green office project. Then, these pillars and sub-pillars may be coded for the 
convenience of data analysis in the next steps. These pillars and sub-pillars need to be 
organised in the hierarchy tree for presenting the priority of sustainability expectations from 
stakeholders to their projects. This hierarchy tree also supports the calculation of weightings 
for pillars and sub-pillars in sustainability assessment. Therefore, the accuracy of a hierarchy 
is critical for accuracy on sustainability assessment.  
In this research and as mentioned in Chapter 5, pillars and sub-pillars are identified and 
presented in a hierarchy tree. There are three pillars and two levels of sub-pillars for every 
pillar. For the economic pillar, two sub-pillars selected are cost and organisational prior 
experience as the first level. The second level of sub-pillar is only for cost, which includes six 
sub-pillars: capital/initial cost, construction cost premium, operational cost, maintenance 
cost, maintenance complexity and payback period. For environmental pillar, there are six 
sub-pillars in the first level, namely sustainability resources, energy usage, water usage, 
indoor environment quality, waste management and CO2 emissions reduction. For energy 
usage, the second level of sub-pillars includes heating and cooling. For the last pillar, the 
societal pillar has societal benefits and organisational benefits as the first level. For societal 
benefits, this sub-pillar has three sub-pillars of community engagement, aesthetics and local 
infrastructure development. The sub-pillar of organisational benefits includes health and 
safety, productivity performance and social reputation. These pillars and sub-pillars are 
organised in the hierarchy tree as shown in Figure 8.9 in Chapter 8.  
To be similar with the list of green features and technologies, in the implementation of this 
framework, pillars and sub-pillars may be used flexibly as a reference for implementation. 
Otherwise, these pillars and sub-pillars are changed or modified to meet sustainability 
requirements in such projects. The most important factor is that pillars and sub-pillars have 
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to demonstrate the presentation of different sustainability scenarios and requirements in a 
particular project. Thus, in this research, the initial platform to determine a new list of pillars 
and sub-pillars can be considered for sustainability assessment in new projects.   
9.4.4. Step 4: Sustainability assessment  
Step 4 is the most important step in this framework. This step involves generating ranking 
results of the selected green features and technologies through evaluation and calculations. 
The calculations and evaluations should firstly determine the weightings of pillars and sub-
pillars. Pair-wise comparisons are used to reduce confusion on various relationships amongst 
pillars and sub-pillars. Pair-wise comparison means the comparison between two pillars or 
two sub-pillars with reference to their relative importance in a green office project. All 
comparisons amongst pillars and sub-pillars are assessed in a pair-wise manner by project 
stakeholders and decision makers as identified in Step 1. Then, relative importance and 
weightings are calculated through a matrix of pillars and sub-pillars, which are in the same 
level. The relative importance and weightings at pillar and sub-pillar levels help to define 
final weightings for priority consideration of environmental, economic and societal priorities 
in sustainability assessment.  
As mentioned above, the final weightings may be calculated by using the equation of:  
 WC = WCi x WCi.j x WCi.j.l   (9.1) 
 Where i, j and l indicate the level of sub-pillars and pillars.  
The next step is the assessment of GFTs in every sub-pillar. This assessment is based on GFT 
contribution to every sub-pillar relying on sustainability experiences and knowledge of 
decision makers and project stakeholders. These assessments are then analysed and 
calculated in environmental, economic and societal assessments based on the equation 
below.   
GFTi = the assessment of GFTi in a sub-pillar x the weighting of this sub-pillar  (9.2) 
 Where i indicates green feature or technology. 
The assessment of each pillar is determined by a sum of assessments for all sub-pillars of this 
pillar. As a result, every GFT is evaluated and ranked according to the result of this 
assessment. For sustainability assessment, assessments of environment, economics and 
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society are added to provide a final assessment supporting rankings of these GFTs as 
presented below:  
Sustainability assessment = environmental assessment + economic assessment + societal 
assessment  (9.3) 
In this research, forty-six GFTs are assessed resulting from the survey of stakeholder 
assessment, analysed in Chapter 8. Following principles of MPDM framework, a GFT is 
assessed in every pillar and sub-pillar based on contributions to this pillar or sub-pillar. 
Meanwhile, final weightings of pillars and sub-pillars are determined by pair-wise 
comparisons and weighting matrix. The assessments of GFTs are then integrated in 
particular pillars for final assessment as the result is shown in Table 8.8 of Chapter 8.    
9.4.5. Step 5: Decision-making for selecting green features and technologies 
Step 5 highlights results and findings of GFTs in sustainability assessment for decision-
makers and project stakeholders to discuss and finalise their decision. In this step, the results 
and findings are presented in two parts: rankings of GFTs and findings arising from the 
ranking calculation process. All results and findings are presented comprehensively for 
project stakeholders to verify sustainability requirements and expectations identified in Step 
1. More importantly, this step encourages feedback in conjunction with GFTs rankings and 
findings from stakeholders to mitigate further conflict and arguments in the future project 
stages. Step 5 concludes with a summary of GFTs rankings as well as stakeholder feedback 
for these rankings.  
In this research, Step 5 of MPDM framework is undertaken by interviews to validate results 
and findings of sustainability assessment for forty-six GFTs. The interviews target to get 
feedback and comments from project stakeholders, in particular the rankings of GFTs and 
other specified findings. The validation includes weighting of pillars and sub-pillars, rankings 
of the five highest and lowest GFTs and framework outcomes from the application of 
sustainability scenarios. This validation aids to finalise conclusion factoring in the selection of 
GFTs in office projects.  
9.5. IMPLEMENTATION OF MPDM FRAMEWORK  
As presented and explained in five steps, MPDM framework is able to support decision-
makers and project stakeholders to turn their attention on the selection of GFTs for meeting 
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sustainability requirements and contributions on economics, environment and society.  The 
implementation process of MPDM framework is dependent on a particular context of a 
green office project. However, this implementation basically follows these five steps with 
the responsibility taken by these decision-makers and stakeholders. Indeed, Step 1 – Project 
definition should be defined by decision-makers with the assistance of architects and 
consultants. It is noted that the implementation of this MPDM framework can’t be 
commenced until project definition is developed with sustainability objectives and 
expectations. The following steps (Step 2 – Specification of green features and technologies 
and Step 3 – Determination of sustainability pillars and sub-pillars) should be undertaken 
with the support of architects and consultants (such as engineering and/or mechanical 
consultants) with the final approval of decision-makers before going to the next steps. Then, 
Step 4 – Sustainability assessment can be carried out by decision-makers and project 
stakeholders for providing the ranking of GFTs in consideration of economic, environmental 
and societal parameters. This result should be discussed amongst decision-makers for 
finalising the list of GFTs being implemented in such a project. The ranking is also given some 
considerations on sustainability targets (such as energy efficiency, greenhouse gas emission 
and indoor environment quality) and additional cost for sustainability requirements to be 
further discussed by decision-makers and project stakeholders to finalise the selection of 
green features and technologies.  
Moreover, the MPDM framework should be undertaken in the initial design stage. Based on 
the five steps of this framework, project stakeholders and decision-makers are able to 
understand and decide the GFTs that could be applied in their projects. For supporting this 
performance, MPDM framework can be used in the design workshops or design meetings to 
instruct project stakeholders and decision-makers to work out their sustainability objectives 
in office project design. The selection of GFTs also assists in the design process by the 
transparent sustainability assessment so that the contributions of GFTs are clearly assessed 
before designed into office projects.  
For example, if decision makers and project stakeholders have sustainability objective on 
Energy Efficiency, the selection of GFTs focus on the energy category with the inclusion of 
GFT3.1 to GFT3.11. After that, the decision makers and project stakeholders evaluate these 
GFTs in the pillars and sub-pillars of economics, environment and society. Based on this 
evaluation, AHP is used to integrate the assessment of different pillars to determine 
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sustainability assessment. For GFT3.6 in this study, economic assessment, environmental 
assessment and societal assessment were 0.979, 1.253 and 0.848, respectively. Sustainability 
assessment was 3.081 (see Table 8.8 and Table 8.9). With this result, GFT3.6 –Photo-voltaic 
system is possibly needed for designing in an office project. The following step is the 
discussion of this GFT3.6 amongst decision-makers and project stakeholders before finalising 
GFT3.6 selection. 
In addition to the above, the list of green features and technologies as well as sustainability 
pillars and sub-pillars can be considered a reference for implementation in a new office 
project. Further, the weightings of pillars and sub-pillars may be directly used in a new 
project. However, the GFTs list, pillars and sub-pillars can also be flexibly adjusted to suit 
with the context of new green office projects. There may be changes of sustainability pillars 
and sub-pillars leading to the attendant changes in weightings (or relative importance). 
These weightings can be adjusted and calculated based on priorities and importance.  It is 
noteworthy that the determination of GFTs as well as sustainability pillars and sub-pillars are 
very important for MPDM framework execution. Also, this GFTs determination need to be 
aligned with sustainability objectives and targets.  
In addition, the commitment of decision-makers and project stakeholders is crucial for 
successfully operating MPDM framework. It is clear that MPDM framework needs to be 
closely associated with the contribution and assessment of decision-makers and project 
stakeholders towards GFTs and sustainability pillars and sub-pillars. Without the 
contribution of decision makers and project stakeholders, this step can’t be executed in one 
iteration. To be able to fully understand the implication of the decisions across the TBL, this 
process in Step 5 needs to be iterative (Step 5 to Step 1 and so on) until the most optimised 
outcomes are presented. This enables an open and transparent process, which is the basis of 
using the MPDM approach presented through the 5 steps.  
9.6. CHAPTER SUMMARY  
MPDM framework was established based on Chapter 2 – Sustainability considerations in 
office projects, Chapter 3 – A review of models and frameworks related to sustainability and 
cost, Chapter 4 – Research design and methodology, Chapter 7 – Deployment of the survey 
and Chapter 8 – Findings of the research survey. Chapter 9 describes the necessity and 
primary characteristics of MPDM framework in the context of Australian green office 
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projects. More importantly, this chapter provides the structure of MPDM framework with 
five substantial steps, including Step 1 - Project identification, Step 2 - Specification of green 
features and technologies, Step 3 - Determination of sustainability pillars and sub-pillars, 
Step 4 - Sustainability assessment and Step 5 – Decision-making for selecting green features 
and technologies. These steps support the outcome of GFT rankings for sustainability 
considerations across economics, environment and society. Therefore, the MPDM 
framework delivers a transparent and insightful view regarding the selection of green 
features and technologies towards sustainability in office projects within Australia. The next 
chapter – Chapter 10 is the validation of MPDM framework using interviews as the last 
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CHAPTER 10 
FRAMEWORK VALIDATION: INTERVIEWS 
 
10.1. INTRODUCTION 
Through the previous chapters of literature review, secondary data analysis and 
questionnaire survey; the MPDM framework has been developed and mapped. As indicated 
in Chapter 4, MPDM framework is validated through interviews for providing comprehensive 
knowledge regarding framework performance and ranking outcomes of green features and 
technologies. This chapter commences with the introduction of validating framework 
criteria. Following this is the interview process, including interview pilot, interview 
participant recruitment and interview outcomes as well as interview analysis. This chapter 
provides the feedback from interview participants for the necessity of developing the MPDM 
framework as well as validating the primary outcomes of this framework.   
10.2. VALIDATION OF THE MULTI-PILLAR DECISION-MAKING FRAMEWORK 
The proposed framework was validated using qualitative interviews as the final phase of this 
research. The term “validation” is not used in the positivist sense. This term is used to 
encapsulate some of the criteria put forward by Corbin and Strauss (2008) to evaluate the 
“quality” of research findings derived using the principles of grounded theory. According to 
(Corbin et al., 2014), these criteria are:  
 Fit (i.e. ensuring that findings ‘resonate’ with the experience of the professionals for 
whom they are intended).  
 Applicability (i.e. establishing the usefulness of findings).  
 Logic (i.e. ensuring that there is a logical flow of ideas, making sure that there are no 
significant gaps in logic).  
 Depth (i.e. ensuring that there is sufficient substance within the findings).  
The interviews are carried out with ten participants to ensure the proposed framework 
satisfied these criteria. These interviews consist of questions achieving five objectives arising 
from the research survey:  
 To validate the relative importance of pillars and sub-pillars for sustainability 
assessment (i.e. depth and logic).  
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 To validate the five higher rankings (from the highest) and the five lower rankings 
(from the lowest) of green features and technologies as the ranking resulting from 
the outcome of the MPDM framework (i.e. fit and applicability).   
 To validate the changes of the five higher rankings and five lower rankings of green 
features and technologies when considering additional cost for sustainability 
requirements (i.e. fit and applicability). 
 To validate the comparison between the ranking based on how easy it is to achieve 
green credits in Green Star tools and the attendant ranking based on sustainability 
assessment using MPDM framework (i.e. fit, logic and applicability).  
 To validate the contribution of the proposed sustainability framework for office 
projects in Australia (i.e. fit and applicability).  
Chapter 10 presents the validation for MPDM framework, which has been established in 
Chapter 9. Chapter 10 focuses on the understanding and knowledge of professional/industry 
experts. Particularly, this chapter validates relative importance of pillars and sub-pillars and 
the rankings of green features and technologies between the approach of green credits 
achievement and the approach of sustainability assessment through the MPDM framework. 
This chapter also provides critical evaluation towards improvement and implementation of 
MPDM framework.  
10.3. INTERVIEW PILOT 
As explained in Section 4.4.4 of Chapter 4, after designing interview questions, a pilot was 
undertaken with a researcher, who works in energy efficiency, Green Star tools and 
sustainability in Australia. The pilot illustrated that interview questions were clear and 
comprehensive with valuable information received. To improve the efficiency of interview 
questions, the pilot results suggested that:  
 Every interview question should have a brief description providing the general 
concept of the research to participants, such as reasons and objectives of interview 
questions to the overall research.   
 The relationship of all interview questions should be presented for showing the 
entire possibilities of the research, in particular MPDM framework validation. As a 
result, interview questions should not confuse participants.  
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Resulting from the design of interview questions and interview pilot, all interview 
documents, included research summary, interview questions, ethics permission and 
participant’s information consent form (PICF), were prepared carefully for undertaking the 
interviews (see Appendix A.2 for Ethics approval and PICF form of the interview and 
Appendix C for interview questions).   
10.4. THE RECRUITMENT OF INTERVIEW PARTICIPANTS 
As mentioned in Chapter 4, the interview stage is the final phase of this research. This 
interview requires five to ten participants to validate the MPDM framework. Interview 
participants were recruited in two approaches. One approach is seeking participants who 
undertook the Qualtrics questionnaire survey in the survey phase, inviting them to be 
interviewed. The other approach is to recruit new participants, who meet the following 
criteria:  
 Educational background related to construction and/or sustainability.  
 Have experience in sustainability and green office projects in Australia.   
 Be in a senior position associated with sustainability in a construction organisation, 
such as a manager in an organization.  
Or 
 Have had extensive research experience related to sustainability as well as the 
building and construction industry in Australia.  
Potential participants were selected and contacted initially through an email invitation, 
which included introduction to the research and invitation to participate in interviews. A 
reminder email was sent after two days for increasing participation responses. In some 
cases, a phone contact was made for explaining the research and providing further 
information for participants to participate in interviews. Purposive and snowball sampling 
methods were used. In total, 10 participants were recruited, accounting for 100% response 
rate compared with the expected participant numbers. 
10.5. DESCRIPTION OF INTERVIEW PROCESS 
Interviews generally should take place in convenient places for participants, such as their 
workplaces or the University. Based on the discussion with participants, most interviews 
occurred in participants’ workplaces, whereas others took place at the University. Every 
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interview started with the researcher’s introduction, research description and seeking 
formal participant’s permission for interviewing and recording the interview. Participants 
then signed the Participant Information and Consent Form (PICF). The interviews were 
recorded, and most interviews took 30 minutes to 45 minutes. Interview notes were also 
drafted by the researcher during the interview process. All interviews were successful with 
enthusiastic participation of participants. Subsequently, the interviews were transcribed, 
and the notes were used for further analysis in this research.   
10.6. INTERVIEW OUTCOMES 
With the aim of seeking feedback for MPDM framework modification as well as increasing 
the reliability and practical implementation of MPDM framework, the validation of MPDM 
framework is necessary to ensure if the framework is understood and applied in a manner 
for which it has been designed with attendant outputs and outcomes. All participant 
personal details were coded for confidentiality and their answers were presented in the 
sequence of questions posed. Participant’s answers were analysed based on their interview 
recordings, assessed by the percentage of their statements, agreement or disagreement or 
other views compared with total number of participant’s answers. In addition to this 
analysis, some statements from participants were quoted for explaining clearly their 
assessment of MPDM framework performance and results. The interview analysis supports 
the final draft of the MPDM framework.  
10.7. INTERVIEW ANALYSIS 
This section commences with interview analysis including participant introduction and 
framework validation. The validation is commenced by validating relative importance of 
pillars and sub-pillars before validating GFTs ranking outcomes. The section is structured 
following the sequences of interview questions. Finally, this section provides and explains 
feedback from participants towards the MPDM framework based on these interviews.   
10.7.1. Participant’s introduction 
The interviews were undertaken with ten participants from reputable construction 
organisations, who have experience in sustainability within Australian office projects. From 
the interview participants, 70% have an average of more than nine years professional 
experience on green office projects. Only 30% of participants have more than three years of 
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experience on Green-Star office projects, including one with a Master degree and two PhD 
holders. The participant education level is considered to be a proxy to demonstrate their 
deep research experiences across sustainability and the building construction discipline. 
More importantly, some of them have worked in sustainability and the building and 
construction industry since the introduction of Green Star tools in Australia, from the year 
2004. Others have worked in green office projects in different states of Australia. In general, 
their background and experiences meet the criteria of participant recruitment for this 
interview (see Table 10.1).  











10.7.2. The validation of relative importance of pillars and sub-pillars  
As explained in Chapter 4, one of the most important components of the multi-pillar 
decision-making framework is the relative importance of pillars and sub-pillars. The relative 
importance is determined by the implementation of AHP pair-wise comparison in Chapter 7. 
The validation does not focus on pillars and sub-pillars. Instead, the aim is to validate the 
relative importance, which reflects the priority and hierarchical expectations of decision-
makers and project stakeholders for developing sustainable office projects. Thus, question 
2.1 in the interview is designed to seek perceptions from participants around the relative 
importance, which is summarised in Figure 10.1.  
 
 














Figure 10.1 Relative importance/weightings for pillars and sub-pillars of sustainability – 
Source: Author. 
The first and second levels of sustainability pillars and sub-pillars were validated through 
opinions of the relative importance from participants. Participants were expected to present 
their agreements/or other response with some explanations regarding their views of the 
relative importance of the pillars and sub-pillars. Participants were also encouraged to 
explain their expectations if they thought that the relative importance numbers were not 
appropriate from the perspective of decision-makers or project stakeholders. The results of 
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 Higher or lower is from the expectation of a participant regarding the relative importance of 
weighting based on the results to be shown to the participant, shown in Table 10.2    
 NA: Participant does not provide a clear view towards the relative importance of weighting, 
as presented in Table 10.2.  
 Blue Relative Importance is for pillars of economics, environment and society.  
For every pillar or sub-pillar, Table 10.2 shows that more than 60% of participants supported 
the relative importance of weightings of pillars and sub-pillars arising from the survey. In 
general, the participants agreed that the relative importance reflected the purpose of 
sustainability movement in office projects, focusing on the issues of environment and 
climate change. For the higher ranked (or top) level of pillars, participants highlighted that 
sustainability substantially emphasises the Environmental pillar, which would be impacted 
by office projects during a project lifecycle. Environmental pillar also impacted other pillars 
such as society and economics during the lifecycle of such projects. Therefore, 7 out of 10 
participants (70% of participants) agreed that the highest relative importance for the 
environmental pillar is accurate whilst the economic and societal pillars are mostly equal in 
relative importance. This view is explained in more details through the statements of some 
participants, for example:    
 “The top scales make sense with the highest weighting (relative importance) 
for environment” - (VAL1 – Sustainability Consultant) 
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“For three pillars of sustainability, the environment has [the] major impact on 
[the operation] of an office building, which affects the cost of running building, 
environment and energy (such as electricity cost and water cost) … therefore the 
environment takes the precedence in those pillars. The economics and society take 
the equalization because the impact of environment to economics and society 
equally ... For example, the chilled beam system of air conditioning system for the 
building of XXX Street illustrates the impacted benefits amongst three sustainability 
pillars” - (VAL5 – Facility Consultant). 
“All is good … [they are] appropriated weightings (relative importance) … I 
suppose because … the element is un-attributable in value to the environment, 
which can’t be got back when [losing] it…. but in economics … [it means to] make 
more money … even if [money] is lost. Maybe it is [still about] how to [earn] money. 
Society… it [is able to create] better society but [the] environment is very difficult to 
try and improve or regain what is being lost … so I think [this] probably makes [the 
environment] more important…. Society is the interesting one because obviously, no 
one wants to have negative impact on [the] society but… there are some aspects 
[that] can improve [the] society even [though] if there was something [that] wasn’t 
quite right … it can actually be considered that [the] society is very predictable while 
the environment is so much unknown…impacts…. a lot of definite for [the] 
environment while [the] society can [be changed] for getting more valuable” - 
(VAL8 – Project Engineer). 
However, the assessments of relative importance (weightings) are very different from 
remaining percentage (40%) of participants. Several participants believed that the economic 
pillar was more important than environmental and societal pillars. The other participants 
supported society to be more important than environment and economics. Different views 
from participants may be explained from their background and perspectives in green office 
projects, which are illustrated through quotes such as:  
“I think it depends on the company and the journey [that the company is] in 
sustainability. If the company is quite early in [its] journey, the weighting of economics 
should be [much] higher because the company is still thinking about making money 
rather than saving [the] environment … [It is] more progressive along the journey and 
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[it] depends on the type of [the] company…. For me, if I look at the weightings (relative 
importance) … the economics should be higher, and the environment should be lower” 
– (VAL7 – Sustainability Leader).  
“I would say the economics is the most important. Then, [it should be] the 
environment and society in terms [of] adapting with the societal needs…. Everything 
should be [valued] by money…I think the weightings (relative importance) should be 
changed in next ten years…. it depends on the weightings from the developer and the 
government … if you want to have the [building project] development in Melbourne; 
you need to have the basic idea [about Green Star] …. Nowadays, everything should be 
6 Star [or] 5 Star … how certain amount of percentages [to be for sustainability] …. all is 
driven by government, [which] will drive everything …” - (VAL10 – Construction 
Consultant). 
A different view of the same question from another participant is stated as below:  
“If I am a builder, I would care about the economics because of the materials 
and labour costs. Society would be the least. But it still depends on the requirements of 
comfort and productivity … [Also] owners will care and worry about the economics and 
environment because [they have to] pay the bills…. and the builders care about 
materials because the more noncompliant materials they are, the more expensive [the 
project is] …. For me, with my personal background, the environment and society are 
more important while the economics should be less important…. I don’t really have a 
big investment [in a project]. … [It means] I am not the one who pays for [the project 
cost] …” - (VAL6 – Sustainability Manager).  
For the second level of sub-pillars, more than 60% of participants agreed with the relative 
importance of weightings of these sub-pillars although the relative importance (weightings) 
among these sub-pillars are arguable in sustainability and green office projects. Amongst 
these sub-pillars, for Economic sub-pillars, participants completely agreed with the relative 
importance of C1.1 Cost and C1.2 Organisational prior experience. The sub-pillar of C1.1 Cost 
is very important in the decision-making of such projects because of the initial qualitative 
assessment in the early stages of an office project, where all information related to a project 
is yet to be decided. Therefore, Cost is the easiest consideration for qualitative decision-
making.  Some statements by interviewees supporting these are:  
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“There is no surprise for the weighting of cost …. Everything will be valued by 
the cost, which [shows] the perceptions of a project team to develop a new project. Any 
discussions around [the] environment or society would always come back to the 
cost…”- (VAL3 – Sustainability Advisor). 
 “...Obviously, the weighting is for cost…. Cost is very easy to make decision on 
[developing a project] …. People would highly apply [the cost evaluation] because of 
the qualitative method [in the initial stage of a project]. Making decision needs to deal 
with shareholders, who always consider about cost…. At the end of a day; all things 
(that) need to consider are still [the] cost rather than the prior organizational 
experience…”- (VAL4 – Development Officer). 
For the sub-pillars of Environment, 80% of participants agreed the relative importance 
(weightings) of C2.1 Resource Sustainability, C2.2 Energy Usage and C2.4 Indoor Environment 
Quality. Regarding other environmental sub-pillars, 70% of participants agreed on the 
relative importance (weighting) of C2.3 Water Usage while 60% of participants agreed on 
the relative importance (weightings) of C2.5 Waste management and C2.6 CO2 emission 
reduction. These participants also discussed the internal links among these pillars and sub-
pillars, which certainly impact each other. However, as mentioned in this research, the issue 
related to these interlinks or relationships may be reduced by the use of pair-wise 
comparison in determining the relative importance and reducing the confusion for 
participants in their assessments of these pillars and sub-pillars. Therefore, the relative 
importance of these sub-pillars could be determined properly in the early stages of office 
projects. This consideration can be presented through statements from participants, such as:  
“Obviously, energy usage is the most important. That is the one [which is] over 
the life of a building… the [energy] usage can be associated with the end-users and… 
the initial [energy] input is from the different project stakeholders… so yes, energy 
usage is definitely important here. CO2 emissions reduction, that is the sort of [factor], 
is the main consideration of everything in an office project. Automatically, energy 
usage produces CO2… resources sustainability comes up with CO2 … it is the whole 
purpose regarding CO2 emissions. Resources sustainability [has been] challenged in the 
building industry to try to [use] materials sustainably. Obviously, because the cost 
implication is far more expensive generally … and the availability of [materials] … A lot 
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of the time, [the materials] seem not available [in the market] … but now, everything is 
readily available …. [The problem is that] these materials don’t have particular 
approval. [They haven’t] got the certifications or don’t have the backing to really 
warrant that they can [be] advertised [as] sustainable materials.” – (VAL8 – Project 
Engineer).  
“From my background, I weight more [on] energy and carbon emission… and 
water and environmental indoor air quality…. I think the weightings look very sensible 
….” – (VAL4 – Development Officer). 
For the sub-pillars of Society, 60% of participants agreed that C3.1 Societal benefit would be 
0.406 while the C3.2 Organisational benefit would be 0.594. The most important reason 
received from participants is that office projects focus on end-users, particularly on their 
productivity, health and safety rather than on broader societal benefits. The other reason is 
the funding for developing such projects, being from organisations rather than society. 
However, some participants were still confused about the priority between the societal sub-
pillar and the organisational sub-pillar. These participants believed the weightings should be 
very personal, affected by different stakeholder views and end-user involvement in initial 
project stages. Some participants’ statements are presented as below:  
“This weighting depends on the type of buildings…. For office buildings; people 
who most use it are those [who work] in the organisation … so it makes sense to weigh 
organisational benefits further to the other” - (VAL4 – Development Officer). 
“… In my opinion… the societal benefits should outweigh… because the societal 
benefits can apply for more people, but the fact is that in practical context, the 
organisational benefits always outweigh the societal benefits because the people who 
pay for the project… That is how weighting works”- (VAL3 – Sustainability Advisor). 
The proposed multi-pillar decision-making framework is proven to work in determining the 
relative importance for every pillar or sub-pillar of sustainability although the weightings of 
relative importance are certainly different from different views of project stakeholders. 
These weightings have got more than 60% of participants’ agreement, illustrating that these 
weightings reflect partially the reality of participants’ views in Australian office projects. This 
validation also demonstrates the leanings in TBL sustainability of various project 
stakeholders in responding to the priority of sustainability pillars and sub-pillars in a green 
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office project. To reduce the dilemma in sustainability decision-making, this framework 
develops a hierarchy and weightings of pillars and sub-pillars presented for sustainability. 
This framework, therefore, guides in calculating the final weightings interpreted for 
stakeholders’ expectations by using a matrix of pair-wise comparison and eigen vector in this 
calculation. All in all, more than 60% of participants interviewed agree with the weightings of 
pillars and sub-pillars used in proposed MPDM framework.  
10.7.3. The rankings from sustainability assessment (framework performance) 
The validation of the multi-pillar decision-making framework may be assessed through the 
results of framework performance. If the results are acceptable, it means the framework is 
validated. Otherwise, the framework needs to have some modifications for improving its 
performance and implementation. The validation focuses on five highest and lowest 
rankings in sustainability assessment of the forty-six green features and technologies, 
accounting for 20% of these features and technologies. Five highest rankings of GFTs as 
shown in Section 8.6 of Chapter 8 are:  
 GFT1.1 – Green Star professionals – Management category – at 3.185 points 
(ranking at 1st) 
 GFT1.2 – Detailed building users’ guide – Management category – at 3.177 points 
(ranking at 2nd) 
 GFT2.11 – Low e-glazing or double-glazing – Indoor Environmental Quality 
category – at 3.090 points (ranking at 3rd) 
 GFT1.3 – Environmental management plan – Management category – at 3.083 
points (ranking at 4th) 
 GFT3.6 – Photovoltaic system – Energy category – at 3.081 points (ranking at 5th) 
Five lowest rankings of green features and technologies comprises of (see Section 8.6 of 
Chapter 8):  
 GFT2.6 – Dedicated tenant exhaust riser – Indoor Environment Quality category – 
at 2.530 points (ranking at 46th) 
 GFT2.3 – Reduction in photocopies/printers due to dedicated rooms – Indoor 
Environment Quality category – at 2.669 points (ranking at 45th) 
 GFT5.6 – Sub-soil landscape irrigation – Water category – at 2.679 points 
(ranking at 44th)  
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 GFT5.2 – Cooling tower water treatment – Water category – at 2.687 points 
(ranking at 43rd) 
 GFT4.1 – Small car parking spaces – Transport category – at 2.688 points (ranking 
at 42nd) 
Participants were asked to provide their opinions about these rankings. These results can be 
validated if more than 50% of participants agree with these rankings. In the research 
interview, question 2.2 sought agreements from participants for these rankings. From the 
interview analysis, 80% of participants supported these rankings with some explanations 
around them. The lowest rankings have more agreements than the highest rankings. Of 
these green features and technologies in the lowest rankings, the rankings of GFT2.3 
Reduction in photocopies/printers due to dedicated rooms, GFT5.6 Subsoil landscape 
irrigation and GFT4.1 Small car parking spaces had 100% agreement by participants. The 
next was the ranking of GFT1.2. Detailed building users’ guide with 70% of participants 
agreeing. The responses of participants are summarised in Table 10.3.  










To support their agreements, participants provided explanations for the five highest and five 
lowest rankings. Some of the participants provided positive explanations while others 
provided negative ones. These explanations provide clear validation for framework results 
and performance. In here, the explanations of VAL6 and VAL1 are quoted as they illustrate 
clearly the different perceptions of participants in green features and technologies selections 
and sustainability outcomes in office projects.  
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According to VAL6 (Sustainability Manager), this participant’s selection can be explained 
below:  
“Green star professionals: you have to do this and that is the best way to 
decrease your risks to get Green Star rating because they are people, who know what is 
right or not.  
Detailed building users’ guide: actually, you can copy and paste. You don’t have 
to spend too much money to get the guide down to get the point.  
Low e-double glazing: for any projects in CBD, I think you may need to do that 
because of a pressure [of construction standards]. You know building codes compliance 
requires you to do that… so that is fine.  
Environmental management plan: this plan is coming if you get a head 
contractor [in the initial stage of a project] and it also has in ISO14001 certification. So, 
there are a few projects here that are not built by Tier 1 contractor and they don’t have 
[the] environmental management plan. It is depending on what type of project you get. 
PV system: I am still not seeing a lot of projects that have that because your 
roof spaces are often used for plants and mechanical systems. [These spaces, 
therefore,] are not enough for PV system. Also, in Melbourne, [you need] the sun for 
[PV system operation].  
So, out of all of those ones, the four top ones that I see…. They are easy to get. 
The last one is probably not so much for me.   
For the lowest ones, I used to be a mechanical engineer so I feel like dedicated 
tenant exhaust riser is important because if you don’t have riser you can burn a hole in 
the façade and exhaust in the whole area so it depends on how tall the building is and 
the luxury for having the riser or you can just exhaust emissions out.  
Reduction in photocopies/printers due to dedicated rooms: it’s good in practice 
that designers have the photocopy rooms and everything like that are located in there 
but in any project you are going to now they have been operating, they have printers 
out on side because usability… people want no trouble for having to travel too far for 
printing and things like that.  
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Subsoil landscape irrigation: if you actually have designers that have a low 
water demand or native planting…. probably you don’t need this.  
Cooling tower water treatment: that one is never achieved because the criteria 
for that like the cooling tower management plan is fine but the whole other criteria 
with regard to the temperature of water and other water stuff, no project gets this…. 
so that is why that can’t be achievable.  
Small car parking spaces: depend on who the client is… so car parking spaces 
always has it in the plan to encourage few efficient cars however with the introduction 
of electric vehicles infrastructure as a part of design-as built, this one is more out-
dated, you can have [border] line and something like that but often people just park 
wherever they want. You can’t control where it is and also this preference to going 
down the electric infrastructure route”. 
While VAL1 (Sustainability Consultant) explained the highest and lowest rankings as below:  
“Green Star professionals: I wouldn’t put Green Star professionals at the top… I 
wouldn’t think it is important at all… Green Star is just a rating tool… You wouldn’t 
have the sustainability professionals and another Green Star professionals … so as long 
as you got someone …. You don’t even have sustainability professionals in your building 
you get a really good outcome. You can have a really great outcome by getting 
architect, who knows a lot of passive designs … and really good at mechanical 
engineering and you can get the same outcomes. So, I think I wouldn’t put that at the 
top. It is easy to do. It is cheap and gets your point, but it really means nothing.    
Detailed building users’ guide: it is ideal… in the concept… behind… building 
guide is good but people don’t use it.... If someone develops one for Green Star, I 
probably never ever have seen it and they definitely do not use it.    
Low e-glazing or double-glazing properly: in office building nowadays it depends 
on your climate. Obviously, e-double glazing is the standard in Melbourne climate now 
for office buildings and it probably becomes a whole lot tougher and the value of e-
glazing or double-glazing depends on the architecture as well… as the passive design. 
So obviously the less we do it has probably the better…. just say like a good in the world 
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…. But I think that it is probably the important one. I mean a good window is really 
important.   
Environmental management plan: it doesn’t sit in sustainability ground…. that is 
more in the environmental ground because it is for the construction management 
practices. I would say that is kind of very important.  
And PV is super-important. It is cheap and pays very quickly. Anyone should be 
doing it ... it is no reason why people shouldn’t do it….” 
On the other hand, the lowest benefit from GFTs of:    
“Dedicated tenant exhaust riser: Yeah, I probably tend to agree with that…. The 
only reason I would say it is very important is probably the smell from kitchen that 
remains in the office for xxx people… and you might see it is not very important thing 
but if you are in somewhere you can smell something going on and it is really 
distracting and affects your productivity quite a lot.   
Reduction in photocopies/printers due to dedicated rooms: most printers and 
photocopiers comply with regulatory standards around emissions … so a lot of people 
don’t put it in dedicated rooms anymore because they comply with those standards of 
emissions… that is the new Green Star criteria and credits…  
Sub-soil landscape irrigation: I think for office buildings we don’t have a lot of 
landscape so that’s probably … really quite low.  
Cooling tower water treatment: I think that is important … I think that is very 
important. You don’t treat your cooling tower water then you open yourself up for a 
thing like legionella and legionella is massive as a social disaster.  
Small car parking space: I agree that it is not valuable. People still park their 
cars…. Regardless [of] what the science says”. 
From the explanations of these participants, it can be seen that green features and 
technologies still cause dilemma in sustainability selection for decision-makers. As per 
participant’s explanations, they show consistent agreements with some of the forty-six GFTs, 
such as double-glazing and cooling tower water treatment. However, they also show that 
some GFTs are inarguable considerations, such as Green Star professionals and Photovoltaic 
(PV) panels. All of their explanations contribute to the framework validation.  
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10.7.4. Rankings from sustainability assessment and consideration of additional cost 
As mentioned in Chapter 2, the additional cost consideration for sustainability requirements 
becomes a major hurdle to integrate sustainability into office projects. It is also a reason for 
this research being undertaken. Therefore, this framework would consider the additional 
cost for showing that this cost is NOT the only reason for sustainability selection of GFTs. In 
this framework, the consideration of additional cost is shown through the additional 
considerations of C1.1.a Initial cost and C1.1.b Cost premium (see Table 8.9 of Chapter 8). 
With the specific cost considerations, the rankings of green features and technologies have 
been changed significantly. More specifically, for the highest rankings, two green features 
and technologies are not in the list. They are:  
GFT1.2 – Detailed building users’ guide – Management category  
GFT2.11 – Low e-glazing or double-glazing – Indoor Environment Quality category 
For the lowest rankings, the following two GFTs are not included:  
GFT5.2 – Cooling tower water treatment – Water category 
 GFT4.1 – Small car parking spaces – Transport category  
The exclusion of GFT1.2 – Detailed building users’ guide, GFT2.11 – Low e-glazing or double-
glazing, GFT5.2 – Cooling tower water treatment and GFT4.1 – Small car parking spaces in 
the highest and lowest rankings of GFTs generally illustrates high additional cost associated 
with these GFTs. With this exclusion, all participants agreed with framework operation and 
outcomes in the provision of GFTs rankings when considering additional cost. They admitted 
that these GFTs took an important role in a green office project. These GFTs are aligned with 
requirements of many standards related to sustainability and iconic building design, such as 
GFT2.11. Low-e glazing or double-glazing. Therefore, participants agreed with the 
framework outcomes, but they suggested there should be discussion amongst decision-
makers and project stakeholders for reconsidering the contribution of these GFTs in office 
projects before making the final decision as to whether to include or exclude these GFTs.   
VAL8 (Project Engineer) said:  
“The drop-out of these green features and technologies makes sense. That is 
right for the consideration of additional cost….” 
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However, some participants showed the reason for the inclusion of some exclusive green 
features and technologies beyond the cost consideration. For example, GFT2.11 is very 
important because of its requirements in some construction standards. Also, GFT2.11 brings 
clear benefits to occupants and end-users.  Some participants stated that:  
“E-glazing and double-glazing…. it is quite expensive. … But we are moving to a 
marketplace [where it] is much more [the operation] of standards … such as standards 
of [building] construction…. Especially in the design, I am looking for more glazing… 
high windows/ walls area ratio… It means that I am looking for full glazing curtain wall, 
especially for the commercial building development…. When glazing is a standard and 
it becomes more popular in small projects” – (VAL2 – Sustainability Consultant) 
“I can understand it is the [huge] cost for the big building because it has a lot of 
windows. But you know the double-glazing has clear benefits to people. It is interesting 
when it drops out, but I can understand why you rank it in costing... Glazing should be 
considered in its expiration [besides the cost consideration] …” – (VAL3 – Sustainability 
Advisor).  
Based on this result, MPDM framework provides the second opportunity for decision-makers 
and project stakeholders to discuss and reconsider green features and technologies that 
have higher costs in green office projects. Throughout a transparent and holistic 
sustainability assessment added with consideration of additional cost (C1.1.a and C1.1.b), 
the MPDM framework is able to provide a list of GFTs that are possibly excluded. It means 
decision-makers and project stakeholders need to reconsider construction standard 
requirements or regulations to decide whether these GFTs should be included or excluded 
even if there are high additional costs to include GFTs. As explained above, based on MPDM 
framework outcomes, GFT2.11. Low-e glazing or double-glazing should be excluded due to 
high additional cost. However, because of office building requirements as well as 
sustainability contributions, GFT2.11 should be used in office buildings. Hence, interview 
participants proved that MPDM framework is a useful tool for assessing a GFT from an 
insightful view of sustainability contributions, consideration of additional cost and 
regulations associated with the building and construction industry. MPDM framework can 
reduce bias in making decision, such as when economics is a primary factor or concern for 
decision-makers and project stakeholders. The outcome of MPDM framework also 
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demonstrates that the additional cost for sustainability requirements is a considerable issue 
although not a prerequisite condition in making the final decision for implementing GFTs in 
office projects. Therefore, MPDM framework supports decision-makers and project 
stakeholders to have a transparent assessment towards GFTs more accurately under 
multiple considerations in office projects.    
10.7.5. The comparison between sustainability assessment (framework performance) and 
green credit achievement (Green Star credits)  
The next validation of this framework is the comparison between the rankings from 
sustainability assessment, which is undertaken by the performance of multi-pillar decision-
making framework and the rankings from the ease and difficulty in achieving Green Star 
credits. From this view, the consideration of GFT1.1 is the first ranking in both the ranking of 
sustainability assessment and the ranking of green credit achievements while GFT2.4, 
GFT3.3, GFT5.6 and GFT5.2 are in different rankings in these methods.  
Most participants were not surprised with these ranking results. They believed these results 
partially reflect the practices for using these GFTs. However, there were some different 
considerations regarding the particular GFTs. GFT1.1, for example, was not considered an 
important GFT. Some participants believed that the most important factor for the success of 
a green office project was an excellent project team with architects, mechanical engineers 
and other consultants for generating a worthy sustainable project, demonstrated through 
response of VAL 1 (Sustainability consultant): 
 “Green Star professionals… I know many [studies] have done and have come 
up with Green Star professionals [that is] very high ranking…. Appreciate it. [However, 
in] reality, no one likes the professionals … it is just for getting [green] points…. Does 
that actually mean [Green Star professionals] is nothing at all … you can design a really 
good building. Therefore, [the building] should be designed based on sustainability 
contribution first. Then, it is applied for achieving Green Star certification.”  
For the rankings of other GFTs, participants still have reasonable explanations. This can be 
seen through some of the participants’ statements. For GFT2.4 – High frequency ballast and 
GFT3.3 – T5 fluorescent lighting, VAL2 and VAL6 stated that: “High frequency ballast and T5 
fluorescent lighting become redundant now”. For GFT3.5 – Wind turbines, participants 
explained its ranking as below:  
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 “Wind turbines I guess it depends where you are but in buildings it certainly 
doesn’t work very well…. and all the charging and coaching obviously that is not 
sustainable…. Keeping it at all… That is going at the fashion….” - (VAL1 – Sustainability 
Consultant).    
“Wind turbines… I think people have [had] bad experience in wind turbines in 
buildings… so I think that’s why they start to rank this low and not [get many] green 
credits…. That is not great benefits for them … and I think some buildings that have 
wind turbines have to be removed … so I think they cause problems in the buildings in 
noise” - (VAL3 – Sustainability Advisor). 
“Wind turbines … it is a particular thing for the simple reason… it is costly” - 
(VAL5 – Facility Management Consultant). 
For GFT5.2 – Cooling tower water treatment, VAL6 provided some contribution through the 
explanation around it. VAL6 emphasised that:  
“From the mechanical engineering and the cost of a building, cooling tower is 
[the requirement] …. you have cooling tower outside but you [need to] have chillers 
inside…. [They are] the two systems… so in terms of planning spaces, you only have 
cooling tower at the roof and chillers in a room [itself as it is needed]. But [for] eco-
chillers, that system needs to be outside, so you need more roof space to have your 
eco-chillers. However, you don’t have legionnaire issues and something like that with 
eco-chillers [while] you do have [these issues] with cooling tower…. that is why the 
water treatment system is there …. It is [a] mechanical decision to have water cooler 
with eco-chillers…. Eco-chillers is more expensive than water cooler….and the chillers 
itself for water cooler is more efficient than eco-system…. Therefore, it [is said that] 
decision-making with mechanical engineers to what the best solution is not based on 
Green Star, I think…. It is based on mechanical services.” – (VAL6 – Sustainability 
Manager).   
Based on these discussions, participants believed that green office projects should be from 
sustainability aims and outcomes rather than the achievement of certifications related to 
sustainability. Participants also highlighted that design is very important in the achievement 
of sustainability outcomes.  
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 “Green Star is not a good metric for measuring sustainable buildings…. This 
building, for instance, has a 5-Star Green Star – As built rating but it doesn’t have 
[special things]. There is nothing sustainable about this building, to be honest…. Some 
buildings have been designed very well… they haven’t got 4 Star or 5 Star Green Star 
rating…” – (VAL1 – Sustainability Consultant).  
For the framework performance, participants believed a MPDM framework might be 
changed flexibly to adapt in the context of every green office project. The steps that should 
be reconsidered were Step 2 – The identification of green features and technologies and 
Step 3 – The indication of pillars and sub-pillar presented for sustainability assessment. VAL5 
(Facility Consultant) stated that:  
“It is right because depending on the project I suppose… But at that point of 
time I think criteria are kind of a fit thing. Only things changed are the items (green 
features and technologies) that are included or not included in [an office] project … 
They [GFTs] can be changed … going up and down … For example, GFT3.3 – T5 
fluorescent lighting technology is old fashioned … it is expensive to maintain … while 
LED lighting is much better … long lasting…”.  
Based on participants’ statements, MPDM framework reflects sustainability contributions of 
forty-six GFTs for the existing Green Star-rated office projects between 2004 and 2016. The 
out-dated GFTs are in the low rankings of forty-six GFTs. It also aids to understand the 
inefficient use of wind-turbines and cooling tower water treatment in some places of 
Australia. It also demonstrates changing trends in the market. The market acceptance of 
green features and technologies may be considered as a risk. It also clearly denotes that 
lowering cost over time of some GFTs makes them become mainstream. Therefore, this 
question contributes obviously to the implementation of this framework in Australian office 
project scenario.     
10.8. VALIDATION OF MULTI-PILLAR DECISION-MAKING FRAMEWORK  
The last interview question is to seek participant’s opinion towards MPDM framework for 
supporting decision-making in sustainable office projects. Most participants (9 out 10 
participants) agreed that this framework is a useful tool for increasing sustainability 
assessment transparency in decision-making towards such projects, particularly 
considerations of sustainability outcomes with respect to green features and technologies. 
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This tool covers the consideration of the three pillars of economics, environment and society 
as represented for sustainability assessment, focusing not only on additional cost as a 
traditional approach. In terms of practical implementation, this framework can reduce 
confusion and increase the consistency in the perceptions of different participants towards 
sustainability and sustainable office projects.  












As shown in Table 10.4, the table provides agreements and comments of participants 
towards the multi-pillar decision-making framework. It can be seen that 90% of participants 
agreed that the framework is a useful tool for aiding decision-making. It enables decision-
makers to think what should be included and excluded in a green office project. This 
framework increases transparency in sustainability assessment and decisions with respect to 
the selection of GFTs. This framework is able to be used in the changing conditions of green 
features and technologies development as well as the changes of Green Star tools. However, 
the framework should be considered as a guideline for decision-makers and project 
stakeholders to indicate the relative importance of pillars and sub-pillars and an updated list 
of green features and technologies for every green office project to meet project 
stakeholders’ objectives and expectations.  
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10.9. CHAPTER SUMMARY  
The interviews were presented and have demonstrated the value of using MPDM framework 
in sustainable/green office projects. The interviews represent participant feedback towards 
different rankings of forty-six GFTs under consideration on sustainability assessment, 
integration of additional cost and Green Star credit achievement. Different opinions and 
explanations from different perspectives of participants towards these validations are 
presented, but the interviews reveal the support from these participants in the 
establishment of a MPDM framework. They believe the establishment of a MPDM 
framework brings a holistic and transparent approach to the decision-making process 
regarding sustainability integration into office project in the initial design stage. As 
presented in this chapter, the agreements are gained for relative importance on 
sustainability pillars and sub-pillars. The agreements are also achieved for MPDM framework 
as a useful decision tool for Australian office projects.  
Although MPDM framework is a useful tool for supporting decision-making, some 
participants suggest other recommendations to perfect or improve the MPDM framework. 
These participants highlight the determination of pillars and sub-pillars priorities in 
sustainability assessment as these priorities reflect different objectives from decision-makers 
and project stakeholders to the three sustainability pillars. In addition, interview participants 
focus the implementation of the MPDM framework on a particular project. Based on 
participants’ responses, the MPDM framework is developed with flexible changes in the list 
of GFTs and indication of pillars and sub-pillars that can be customised for different green 
office projects. In this research, the recommended implementation of this framework has 
already been presented (see Section 9.5 of Chapter 9). More importantly, these 
recommendations are explained by other interview participants regarding GFTs rankings and 
MPDM framework implementation. Based on participant’s experiences in Australian green 
office projects, the MPDM framework can be flexibly changed targeting the adaptation and 
tailoring for the development of sustainability outcomes and practices in office projects. The 
MPDM is needed for supporting the process of selecting GFTs for Australian green office 
projects. Chapter 11 brings the research to a close through discussions and conclusions.    
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CHAPTER 11 
 DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
11.1. INTRODUCTION 
The MPDM framework has been validated by interviews with participants from the building 
and construction industry in the previous chapter. This chapter – Chapter 11 aligns the 
research objectives and research questions with the research outcomes. The discussion in 
this chapter demonstrates that the key research question has been answered through the 
key research outcomes. Chapter 11 also presents research contributions, implications, 
limitations and recommendations for further research. This chapter concludes the research 
focusing on how the research addresses the key outcomes of a MPDM framework in the 
selection of green features and technologies for Australian office projects.   
11.2. RESEARCH DISCUSSION  
For supporting the development of sustainability outcomes and practices in green office 
projects, this research has established a MPDM framework to provide a transparent view on 
assessing sustainability outcomes for GFTs. This framework is necessary for a holistic view to 
illustrate that additional cost is not the only key impediment in sustainability considerations 
within office projects. This research has presented three key findings regarding:  
 MPDM framework: This is established to assist in sustainability assessment. The 
framework determines economic, environmental and social assessments for green 
features and technologies. These assessments are the key differences between the 
MPDM framework and business as usual (BAU) approach.  
 Weightings: The weightings of relative importance of pillars and sub-pillar indicating 
the priority in sustainability assessment have been determined in this research. With 
the support of pair-wise comparison and use of eigen vector of AHP, these 
weightings are not only determined but can be applied for future office projects. 
These weightings also demonstrate the different priorities of decision makers and 
project stakeholders to integrate sustainability outcomes into such projects.  
 List of GFTs: The list of GFTs is available for green office projects in Australia. The list 
can be considered as a reference when initially considering GFTs selection for a new 
green office project. As our knowledge of sustainability advances, more technical 
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innovation is introduced and the value of risks are determined, the list of GFTs can be 
flexibly updated to suit the context of green office projects in Australia.  
In this chapter, the underpinning decision-making theoretical framework provides an 
explanation of the results. Following this, the research aim associated with the key research 
question is explained. This is followed by the primary research findings, explained by 
responses to research objectives 1 to 5 for attendant research questions 1 to 5. 
11.2.1. The value of using decision theory in this research  
The research theoretical framework has been developed based on decision theory, 
particularly prescriptive decision theory for supporting assessments of economics, 
environment and society. The theoretical framework was successfully used to develop the 
MPDM framework for selecting GFTs in green office projects. This theoretical foundation 
supports the process of developing a MPDM framework. More importantly, the decision 
theory aligns well with the demands of triple bottom line sustainability and the inclusion of 
assessing tangible and intangible sustainability contributions, arising from MPDM 
framework. In other words, decision theory provides a comprehensive understanding of the 
decision-making process with considerations of different requirements, available choices, 
and assessments with weightings of pillars and sub-pillars and finally making a decision 
based on assessing the outcomes or available scenarios.  
As mentioned in Section 4.3 of Chapter 4, a number of theories were reviewed for existing 
models and frameworks related to cost and sustainability in building projects. If it is assumed 
that the research was developed based on the implementation of neoclassical economic 
theory (lifecycle assessment such as LCC and LCA) or optimisation theory (such as an 
optimisation model or an object-oriented framework) or other theories, the outcome of this 
research would be different with respect to a MPDM framework. A holistic model resulting 
in the current MPDM framework would be doubtful. Possibly, the research outcome may be 
the formulation of a mathematical model or an optimised functional model, which is useful 
from a research perspective. However, this model itself may not be suitable in the building 
and construction industry from practical considerations of and sustainability assessment. 
The use of mathematical models would not have deliberately supported decisions to be 
made transparently compared with the MPDM framework. Indeed, the transparency of 
MPDM framework has been achieved through the survey and its attendant findings leading 
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to rankings of GFTs and the validation of MPDM framework. Therefore, the use of decision 
theory has been appropriately selected for this research and the establishment of resulting 
MPDM framework.  
The research theoretical framework is driven by the key research question of “What are the 
key elements of a multi-pillar decision-making framework to support the selection of green 
features and technologies for a new office project in Australia?”. The main objective of this 
research question is to identify and define MPDM framework elements in the selection of 
green features and technologies. The GFTs have been assessed in the contributions to pillars 
and sub-pillars for a transparency across TBL: economics, environment and society. The 
weightings to understand relative importance are resulted from the survey, which is then 
tested through interviews. AHP was used to determine the relative importance. This then 
leads to the MPDM framework established for achieving the research aim.  
Therefore, it can be said the theoretical framework generates a comprehensive research 
agenda to set up a MPDM framework for selecting GFTs appropriately. The research 
provides MPDM framework for a dynamic and transparent approach for sustainability 
assessment in Australian office projects. All steps in the process of the research theoretical 
framework are achieved throughout the research process presented in the various chapters 
of this thesis (see Figure 11.1). Also, this theoretical framework assists to answer research 






































Figure 11.1 Mapping the implementation of research theoretical framework in this 
research - Source: Author 
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11.2.2. Research aim  
The research aim and attendant research questions were divided into further secondary 
research questions with attendant objectives. All secondary research questions have been 
answered throughout the different chapters of this research. As a result, the key question is 
answered to achieve the research aim. As stated, the expression of sustainability in office 
buildings in Australia has been through the GFTs used in Green Star. As mentioned in 
Chapter 1 and research theoretical framework (Chapter 4), the research aim is “To establish 
a multi-pillar decision-making framework to support the selection of GFTs for a new office 
project in Australia”. To address this research aim, the key research question was “What are 
the key elements of a multi-pillar decision-making framework to support the selection of 
GFTs for a new office project in Australia?” 
This research took a theoretical research framework approach incorporated with TBL 
sustainability to answer the key research question. Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) was 
employed to support the MPDM framework, particularly for sustainability assessment for 
GFTs. The priorities and weightings of sustainability pillars and sub-pillars are determined by 
pair-wise comparisons, which reduce confusion in the inter-linkages amongst these pillars 
and sub-pillars. AHP may be used for the integration of weightings by assessing economics, 
environment and society as well as for sustainability assessment. Based on the integration of 
these assessments, the rankings of GFTs are determined as a point of reference for 
supporting decision-makers to select suitable GFTs. Throughout the five research questions; 
MPDM framework is developed to provide a holistic and transparent approach for 
sustainability assessment. The components and steps of MPDM framework are developed 
with discussions on research objectives and questions.   
11.2.3. Research Objective 1 
This section discusses the first research objective of “Canvass all possible issues related to 
additional costs for sustainability requirements in an office project through literature and 
existing studies”. This objective is addressed by the first research question of “What are the 
main issues related to additional cost when considering the implementation of sustainability 
in office projects?”   
Responding to this question, based on the research theoretical framework as Identifying 
primary sustainability requirements for a new office project (Chapter 4) and the literature - 
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Sustainability considerations related to office projects (Chapter 2) were reviewed with 
respect to sustainability, office projects in Australia, international and national tools related 
to sustainability. Over recent years, this literature has discovered or identified diverse and 
inconsistent findings associated with the additional cost in both Australia and the world. 
These findings explored the variability of additional cost across different historical studies, 
normally from 0% to 10% in international countries. In Australian green office projects, 
additional cost was found to be in a range of 3% to 22.1%. Therefore, the variation in 
additional cost has been considered a key impediment hampering the mainstream adoption 
or implementation of sustainability outcomes in such projects, particularly in Australia.  
For mitigating issues related to additional cost, previous studies addressed additional cost in 
building projects with three approaches. One was to show the additional cost across 
different case studies of worldwide office projects. The second approach was evaluating 
additional cost according to participant perceptions using surveys. The last approach was 
establishing models and frameworks related to additional costs and sustainability 
requirements. The literature also showed that there was still a limit in the use of multi-
criteria decision-making models or frameworks in sustainability assessment for the selection 
of green features and technologies in Australia. In other words, the literature demonstrated 
the necessity of such a framework for aiding the selection of green features and 
technologies. This framework can mitigate issues related to additional cost through 
improving accuracy in selecting green features and technologies. This framework also 
supports the decision-making process in such projects with multiple considerations for 
integrating sustainability in office projects.  
11.2.4. Research Objective 2 
The subsequent research objective is “Identify green features and technologies available in 
green office projects in Australia”.  This objective is directed to a range of available green 
features and technologies for Australian green office projects. For addressing this objective, 
the second research question is: “What are the possible green features and technologies that 
may be used for office projects in Australia (particularly Green Star-rated office projects 
achieving 4 Star, 5 Star and 6 Star as Green Star ratings)?”  
As mentioned in Research Theoretical framework (Seeking and shortlisting available green 
features and technologies – Chapter 4) and as explained in Chapters 5 and 6, GFTs are 
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selected based on the information of 181 green office projects - new build, Green Star tools, 
ESD principles, GBCA reports, previous studies and secondary data analysis of these projects. 
These green features and technologies were classified or categorised into eight categories, 
following the assessment of Green Star certification for office projects. There were four GFTs 
in Management, thirteen GFTs in IEQ, eleven GFTs in Energy, two GFTs in Transport, eight 
GFTs in Water, four GFTs in Materials, one GFT in Ecology and Land and three GFTs in 
Emissions. The structure of these GFTs was presented in Figure 5.1 of Chapter 5.  
More importantly, forty-six GFTs were examined by analysing frequencies in 181 Green Star-
rated office projects.  The frequencies demonstrated the suitability of these GFTs through 
significant frequencies for presenting the highest (top) and lowest (bottom) GFTs 
implementation in 181 projects. Additionally, these GFTs illustrated the trends in 
green/sustainable development, especially the development of GFTs and the development 
of Green Star rating tools. Therefore, by shortlisting through different resources and 
rechecking with secondary data analysis, forty-six GFTs were considered appropriate to 
respond to Research Question 2 and to address Research Objective 2.  
11.2.5. Research Objective 3 
Further focus of this research is the presentation of sustainability in office projects, 
especially the determination of sustainability indicators, criteria or pillars for sustainability 
assessment. For this consideration, the next research objective is “Determine pillars and sub-
pillars for sustainability assessment, taking an approach of TBL sustainability”. The 
associated research question 3 is “What are the components of pillars and sub-pillars that 
indicate sustainability contributions to economics, environment and society – as interpreted 
from the TBL approach?”  
Based on extensive literature and the guideline of research theoretical framework 
(Indicating pillars and sub-pillars presented for sustainability contributions), pillars are 
indicated by TBL sustainability; Economics, Environment and Society. Sub-pillars are 
identified by secondary data analysis of historical studies. The importance of these sub-
pillars is the ability to represent the insight of sustainability contributions during a project 
lifecycle. By undertaking the literature review, twenty sub-pillars were selected for 
sustainability assessment in this research. All pillars and sub-pillars were presented in a 
hierarchy with two levels of sub-pillars and one pillar level, satisfying the criteria of GFTs 
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selection in assessing sustainability contributions. These pillars and sub-pillars demonstrate 
sustainability considerations during a project life cycle. In particular, sub-pillars associated 
with cost life cycle are considered in the economic pillars, including Initial/Capital cost, 
Construction cost premium, Operational cost, Maintenance cost, Maintenance complexity 
and Payback period. The life-cycle assessment of sustainability is also shown in 
environmental sub-pillars assessing Energy usage, Water usage, Indoor environment quality 
and CO2 emission reduction. The set of these pillars and sub-pillars are implemented for 
sustainability assessment in further research steps.  
11.2.6. Research Objective 4 
In line with objectives, Research Objective 4 deals with the significance of sustainability 
assessment. The objective is to “Assess and determine sustainability contributions generated 
by green features and technologies in a new office project”. To address this objective, the 
corresponding research question 4 is “What steps need to be taken for ensuring a 
transparent process for understanding the impacts of sustainability assessment comprising 
the selection of green features and technologies?” 
This research question addresses the approach of assessing sustainability contributions from 
GFTs with the inclusion of pillars and sub-pillars priorities in green office projects. As guided 
by the research theoretical framework (Assessing GFTs through every pillar and Integrating 
the three-pillar assessment for GFTs – Chapter 4), a survey was designed to integrate 
participation of decision makers and project stakeholders and collect data for further 
analysis. After more than seven months, the survey was collected and analysed regarding 
sustainability assessment of forty-six GFTs. This survey provides key findings reflecting 
different practical assessments. The primary outcomes of this survey are rankings of GFTs by 
sustainability assessment and rankings of GFTs by the ease or difficulty of achieving green 
credits. The survey also collects participant opinions regarding sustainability within 
Australian office projects, such as green objectives, green drivers and statements of 
additional cost.  
For sustainability assessment, AHP is employed to determine weightings of pillars and sub-
pillars for integrating the importance of these pillars and sub-pillars into sustainability 
assessment of forty-six GFTs. AHP assists in developing a hierarchy tree of pillars and sub-
pillars to calculate final relative importance weightings. With the support of MPDM 
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framework, forty-six GFTs are assessed and ranked based on their sustainability outcomes. 
These rankings represent clearly how GFT contributes to sustainability outcomes in office 
projects. The higher rankings of GFTs ultimately mean these GFTs have higher contribution 
on TBL sustainability whilst the lower rankings of GFTs display the least contribution to 
sustainability benefits. These rankings also reflect the evolution of GFTs in sustainability 
development of green office projects. In particular, the lower ranking of GFT3.3 – T5 
fluorescent lighting is explained by the replacement of LED lighting in recent years. These 
rankings are also aligned with the cost matrix versus sustainability provided by GBCA’s 
report in 2008 and other findings from the literature such as Dadzie et al. (2017) and Zuo et 
al. (2016). For example, the rankings of GFT2.3 – Reduction in photocopiers/printers due to 
dedicated rooms and GFT 3.5 – T5 Fluorescent lighting are ranked similarly between this 
research result and GBCA’s report. This ranking demonstrates the MPDM framework aligns 
with other studies that focus GFTs within Australian office projects. More importantly, this 
research step supports the preliminary establishment of MPDM. Hence, research question 4 
and research objective 4 have been addressed through Chapters 7 and 8 in this thesis.  
11.2.7. Research Objective 5 
In a changeable scenario of office projects and sustainability in an Australian context, the 
ranking of these GFTs can be changed according to the changes of Green Star tools and 
priorities of three pillars in sustainable development. To support the development of 
sustainability together with the changes of project scenarios, the fifth objective is identified 
as “Establish a multi-pillar decision-making framework for supporting the selection of GFTs 
for a new office project in Australia”. With this objective, the fifth research question is 
identified as “What are the possible suggestions for a framework that may be developed for 
supporting decision-making in selecting GFTs for a new green office project in Australia?”.   
For addressing this question, a multi-pillar decision-making framework has been developed. 
MPDM framework is flexible and adaptable for different scenarios of a green office project. 
The framework has been defined as a guideline with five steps for determining the final 
ranking results of GFTs, including: 1. Project definition, 2. Specification of green features and 
technologies, 3. Determination of sustainability pillars and sub-pillars, 4. Sustainability 
assessment with priorities of sustainability pillars and sub-pillars and 5. Decision-making for 
selecting green features and technologies.  
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As mentioned in Chapter 9, every step of this framework is described in depth with examples 
undertaken in this research, such as the selection of green features and technologies as well 
as pillars and sub-pillars. The MPDM framework was validated by interviews, checking 
framework operation and implementation in a practical context for the Australian 
construction industry. The interviews presented in Chapter 9 sought participant perceptions 
about the value of the MPDM framework and associated findings. Deriving from these 
chapters, a multi-pillar decision-making framework has been established. Therefore, this 
question has also been answered in this research.  
11.3. RESEARCH CONTRIBUTIONS 
For green office projects in Australia, deriving sustainability outcomes faces many barriers in 
practice. Amongst them, a key consideration is the impediment of additional cost for 
sustainability requirements, which causes a dilemma for decision-makers and project 
stakeholders to make transparent decisions regarding such projects. To support the 
decision-making process of sustainability integration in green office projects, reducing the 
issue related to additional cost and improving the conventional assessment of business as 
usual (BAU), this research has developed a MPDM framework with multiple considerations 
of sustainability under multiple scenarios for Australian office projects.  
Based on MPDM framework, the selection of GFTs is determined transparently with the 
consideration of quantitative and qualitative benefits to sustainability pillars, particularly 
considering environment and society, not just economics. This framework also illustrates 
that the selection of GFTs shouldn’t be based on the additional cost because it is only one 
pillar of sustainability. It should be a transparent consideration of all TBL contributions. 
Indeed, the framework performance shows that many GFTs should be selected because of 
other reasons, such as contributions to environment and/or society, rather than additional 
cost or economics. The other reasons can be energy efficiency and indoor environment 
quality improvement requirements as considered in the environmental pillar of this 
research. Hence, the MPDM framework is able to negotiate trade-offs amongst the three 
sustainability pillars through sustainability assessment of GFTs. Therefore, the issue related 
to additional cost is addressed by reducing the ambiguity for stakeholders and project 
stakeholders towards the contribution of green features and technologies on three 
sustainability pillars.   
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In addition to this contribution, the framework motivates participation of project 
stakeholders in the early stages of a green office project. The early participation is very 
beneficial to reduce project conflicts and other issues in further stages of this project, by 
setting up project briefs and working cooperatively within expectations of sustainability 
requirements. For developers, architects and mechanical engineers, this research 
recommends considering the adoption of good green designs and practices more often than 
over the use of technologies (such as wind turbines) in office projects. This adaptation is able 
to support the achievement of sustainability outcomes and keeps the cost for sustainability 
requirements within a reasonable and acceptable budget. The last obvious contribution of 
this research is the foundation for further research related to this field. This research can be 
developed for other project types, beyond office projects to support the decision-making 
process in these projects.  
11.4. RESEARCH IMPLICATIONS 
Through the research findings and outcomes, the research provides some academic and 
practical implications in the integration of sustainability within office projects in Australia.  
11.4.1. Academic implications 
Considering academic implications, MPDM framework has been developed and research 
findings are provided for addressing the research gap. This framework shows how to assess 
GFTs through multiple building standards and legislation considerations related to office 
projects and the contributions of sustainability as savings towards economic, environmental 
and societal benefits. This framework is able to work with multiple considerations, providing 
valuable findings on the rankings of GFTs to aid stakeholders and decision makers in their 
decision-making. This framework also illustrates additional cost for sustainability 
requirements is controlled by the appropriate selection of green features and technologies, 
which means additional cost cannot be the only key consideration underlying decision-
making for sustainability integration in such projects.  
The research also establishes a new approach on the selection of GFTs for meeting 
sustainability requirements and considerations on additional cost and its associated issues. 
This approach is the establishment of a MPDM framework, based on the implementation of 
decision theory and TBL sustainability with the employment of the AHP tool. The pair-wise 
comparison and weighting matrix are used to determine weightings of pillars and sub-pillars. 
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This research has described every step of MPDM framework, which may be easily adapted in 
other construction project scenarios. Therefore, this research and its framework can be 
considered as the academic foundation for further research.  
11.4.2. Practical implications 
In terms of practical implications, this research has a high practical contribution as the multi-
pillar decision-making framework has been developed based on survey responses and 
interview participants, most of whom are from the building and construction industry in 
Australia. These participants have contributed to the research through surveys and 
interviews, which were designed for seeking participant perceptions towards the assessment 
of GFTs as well as the validation of this framework.  
Participants have been encouraged to provide their opinions with regard to this research. As 
a result, this research has built up a close connection with the support of participants from 
Australian construction industry. Therefore, the MPDM framework contribution to practical 
outcomes for office projects is high and practical applications immediate. This framework 
may be implemented as a guideline, which has five steps for generating the ranking results 
of GFTs as shown in Chapter 9.  In addition to implications, the list of GFTs may be modified 
along with sustainability development and changes of green tools and standards. Besides 
that, pillars and sub-pillars and their priorities are able to be modified to satisfy stakeholder 
considerations for sustainability. Finally, the framework provides ranking results on green 
features and technologies resulting from the modification of green features and 
technologies, pillars and sub-pillars. These results offer an insight into sustainability 
assessment for project stakeholders and decision makers to consider before making their 
final decision in the initial project stages.  
11.5. RESEARCH LIMITATIONS 
One drawback of this research is related to the interpretation of three-pillar relationship in 
understanding sustainability. According to TBL sustainability, sustainability is identified as 
the balance of economics, environment and society (see Figure 2.1 of Section 2.3.1 – 
Chapter 2). Although this research implements TBL sustainability, the equality in the balance 
of three pillars (economics, environment and society) cannot be achieved in this research. 
For the construction industry, particularly office projects, the equal balance of these three 
pillars is very difficult as there are usually one or two pillars of sustainability that are focused 
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more than the other. The pillar of society has received less attention since it is typically 
difficult to be quantified in getting client’s approval. In this research, sustainability is 
interpreted in the TBL approach but there is the recognition that a fully balanced 
consideration of these three pillars in sustainability assessment may only be ideal.  The 
weightings of these three pillars have been decided by participants in the survey and 
validated in the interviews. In other words, the weightings of the TBL should be decided by 
project stakeholders. The dominant pillar has been shown to be environment with 
economics and society, coming an equal second in this research.  
The other limitation of this framework is the number of participants recruited.  The 
completed responses provided by twenty participants represented twenty construction 
organisations and institutions in Australia. It was very challenging and difficult to get 
widespread participation from the building and construction industry in Australia. The 
research needed to be adapted in different ways to approach participants (such as the use of 
emails, phones and social media). Participant involvement also required effort to convince 
participants due to the time taken for them to complete the survey. Participants were 
mainly senior professionals, who are very busy in their workplace. However, in this research, 
the participants are from different perspectives and represented almost all project 
stakeholders in a green office project. Therefore, the credibility of results arising as a result 
of their participation is high despite the limitation of participant numbers at twenty.   
The interviews for validating MPDM framework took place in Melbourne. Ten interview 
participants worked in national construction organisations and had branches located in 
Melbourne. As a result, their responses are mostly Green Star-rated office projects in 
Melbourne rather than representing the other States of Australia. However, this limitation 
has also been addressed or minimised considering 70% of participants, who have more 9 
years of professional experience of working in various projects nationally and internationally 
along with 30% of participants having valuable research experience in sustainability of 
Australian office projects. They have also worked in different projects in different States of 
Australia, which aided in discussions on GFTs in office projects within Australia, rather than 
in Melbourne alone.  
For getting GFTs ranking results from MPDM framework performance, the participation of 
experienced professionals or researchers, who have the understanding of sustainability and 
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GFTs are desired. The trends in the building and construction industry have changed over 
time, which means the use of experienced professionals and individuals researching in 
sustainability and GFTs is needed for understanding and implementing GFTs. Hence, GFTs 
used can be updated over a period of time even if they are not associated with Green Star.       
11.6. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE FURTHER RESEARCH  
The establishment of MPDM framework aims to provide an understanding on the 
importance of green features and technologies selection to achieve sustainability 
contributions whilst ensuring the achievement of Green Star certification. It is clear that the 
MPDM framework is able to provide a logical process for assessing a possible list of available 
green features and technologies for implementation in office projects regarding 
sustainability assessment in the three pillars of economics, environment and society. Based 
on the findings of this research, further studies can be recommended as per below:  
 Research the establishment of a weighting system for pillars and sub-pillars 
presented for sustainability assessment, particularly for specific states of Australia 
from different perspectives of project stakeholders. The indication of pillars and sub-
pillars as well as determining the approach of weightings or relative importance in 
this research. If a weighting system is developed, sustainability assessment for an 
office project will be more accurate in every State. This also aligns to the weightings 
inherent in Green Star and its slightly different versions for each State or Territory in 
Australia.     
 The research may be seen as a theoretical foundation to support research related to 
MPDM framework development including developing software in the initial design 
stage of an office project. In the research, all steps of MPDM framework are 
represented. Based on this, further research can be undertaken to design easy to use 
software for supporting MPDM framework performance.  
  MPDM may be used as the basis for developing models and frameworks associated 
with sustainability assessment for different types of projects, beyond office projects. 
Other studies can use the approach that has been used in this research to support 
the establishment of other models and frameworks for sustainability integration in 
other projects, such as residential projects or hospitals.  
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  The research approach and process of MPDM framework establishment in this 
research can be adopted according to the context of the future development of other 
frameworks and models. Different tools of decision theory (such as TOPSIS or 
SMART) can be used instead of AHP to create different models for sustainability 
assessment that were used in this research.  
 Other countries or other green/sustainable tools can use this research as a reference 
for developing MPDM framework for sustainability assessment in such projects. This 
research has explained all steps for establishing MPDM framework in a simple and 
detailed manner. For other types of project implementations, some components of 
MPDM framework may be changed, such as the list of GFTs and the development of 
pillars and sub-pillars. The reasons for these differences are the impact of project 
location, weather conditions, sustainability requirements, green standards/tools and 
sustainability expectations of decision makers and project stakeholders towards a 
new project.  Therefore, this research can be a starting point to support the 
establishment process of a framework in other countries and for other types of 
projects, not just offices.  
11.7. CONCLUSION 
The research aim has been achieved by the establishment of a multi-pillar decision-making 
framework. This framework was established and validated in the thesis, using a literature 
review, secondary data analysis, primary surveys and interviews. The contribution of this 
framework is to aid the decision-making process through the rankings of green features and 
technologies in a holistic and transparent approach for sustainability assessment. This 
framework assesses GFTs contributions across three pillars of sustainability rather than only 
the additional cost for sustainability requirements or the cost assessment of a traditional 
approach. The achievement of this framework is the use of multi-dimensional approach to 
consider a wide range of green features and technologies. This framework is able to reduce 
the trade-off amongst the three pillars and the complexity of other considerations regarding 
office projects, construction standards and other related regulations. Therefore, it can be 
said that the multi-pillar decision-making framework is a useful tool for supporting the 
selection of appropriate green features and technologies.    
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For supporting this selection, the framework has been developed incorporating five main 
steps, including Step 1 – Project identification, Step 2 – Specification of green features and 
technologies, Step 3 – Determination of sustainability pillars and sub-pillars, Step 4 – 
Sustainability assessment and Step 5 – Decision-making for selecting green features and 
technologies. These steps govern the framework implementation that determines the 
different rankings of GFTs to assist decision-makers and project stakeholders to meet 
expectations and project requirements. Subsequently, the framework performance provides 
critical results and information for incorporating GFTs within a green office project. The 
MPDM framework has been developed by the survey and validated by interviews to 
generate and improve practical characteristics of this framework.  
This research identifies three key challenges for the MPDM framework. The first challenge is 
the development of weightings for sustainability pillars and sub-pillars, which should reflect 
the different aims of decision-makers and project stakeholders for a green office project. 
The weightings are impacted by knowledge, experience and interest of project stakeholders 
at decision time when undertaking sustainability assessment. The second challenge is that 
forty-six green features and technologies might be changed due to emerging sustainable 
development trends within Australian office projects. Together, the list of GFTs might be 
impacted by the development of Green Star tools.  The last challenge is the commitment of 
project stakeholders and decision-makers to finalise selection of green features and 
technologies in the initial stage of a project. There are risks for getting consensus from 
decision-makers and project stakeholders when evaluating the GFTs ranking outcomes of 
the MPDM framework.  
The research makes a significant contribution to the integration of sustainability in office 
projects through the implementation of MPDM framework, which commits three 
sustainability pillars in consideration of GFTs selection. The research has provided insights on 
sustainability assessment by incorporating the three considerations of economics, 
environment and society. The MPDM framework has been developed by implementing 
decision theory and sustainability approach of TBL. The framework may be modified flexibly 
to suit different conditions or scenarios of Australian green office projects. This research and 
the MPDM framework can be considered as a starting point for framework development in 
different project types, besides green office projects. This framework can be developed for 
global green projects, not just in Australia.   
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In here, the signature of CHEAN B was provided. 
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In here, the signature of DSC CHEAN Secretary was provided.  
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After filling the name, position, organisation and selecting the date, the survey will go to 
































































Within the selection of Researcher, other selection leads participant to the version of Section 




















































Then, it will be the same content for the section B, C and D.  
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After finishing this section, the participant goes to Section C with C1, C2 and C3.  
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APPENDIX C: THE INTERVIEW 
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APPENDIX D: WEIGHTING OF RELATIVE IMPORTANCE FOR PILLARS AND SUB-PILLARS 
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APPENDIX E: MASTERPLAN FOR THE RESEARCH  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
